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FACDL-MIAMJ and the Public Defender's office presents a CLE topic on: 

STAND YOUR GROUND 

IIVIMUNITY FROM PROSECUTION? 

''Arms in the hands of citizens may be used In Individual dlscretlon.-in private self· 
clefense'! Joh• Adams 

115elf-defen5e is the clearest of· all laws, and for t•ls reason, lawyel's didn't make 
It" Douglas William Jerrold 

''I only direct ~n self-defense" 

Presented by: 

Mel Brooks 

Richard Hersch, Esq. 
Hersch & Talisman, P .A. 
2937 SW 27111 Ave., Suite206 
Coconut Grov.e, FL 33133 
305-358-0570 
Htlawmiami@aol.com 



I. Relevant Statutes 

A. Section 776.012 Defense ofPerson 

B. Section 776.013 · Home Protection, Use of Deadly Force 

C. Section 776.031 Protection of Others 

II. Immunity 

A. Section 776.032 

•~(f.g~~ Immunity from criminal prosecution and ciyil action for justifiable 
use of force 

(1) A person who uses force as permitted Ins. 776.012, s. 776.013, 
or s. 776.031 Is justified In using such force and Is immune from 
crhil.lnaf prosecution and civil action for the use of such force, unless 
t~e person against whom force was used Is a law enforcer:nent officer, 
as defined ins. 943.10(14), who was acting ln ·the performance of his 
or her official duties and the officer Identified himself or herself In 
accordance with any ~applicable law or the person using force knew or 
reasonably should have known that the person was a law enforcement 
officer. As used In this subsection, the term "criminal prosecution" · 
Includes arresting, detaining in custody, arid charging or prosecuting 
the defendant. 

(2) A law enforcement agency may use standard procedures for 
Investigating the ·use of force as.described In subsection (1), but the 
agency may not arrest the person for using force unless it determines 
that there Is probable cause that the force that was used was unlawful. 

(3) The court shall award reasonable attorney's fees, court costs, 
compensation for loss of income, and all expenses Incurred by the 
defendant in defense of any civil action brought by a plaintiff If the 
court finds that the defendant is immune from prosecution as provided 
in subsection (1). 

CREDIT{S) 

Added by Laws 2005, c. 2005-27, § 4, ·eff. Oct. 1. 2005. 
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B. . Real Immunity 

C. Civil Immunity 

ill. Pre-Trial Procedure 

A. Real Pre-trial 

B. Full evidentiary procedure 

C. Standard: Preponderance of the Evidence 

Dennis v. State, 51 So. 3d456 (Fla. 2010) 

N. Creative .Motion Practice 

A. Domestic Battery? 

V. Pitfalls and Problems 

A. Your burden! Don't expect the State to bring the crew. 

c. Defendant to testify? 

Hearsay inadmissible? 
McDaniel v. State, 24 So. 3d 654 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009) 

See attached order. 

D. Engaged in illegal activity. 

VI. Appellate Remedies 

Dorsey v. State,_ So. 3d __ ;36 Fla. L. Weekly D2299 
(Fla. 4th DCA Oct 19, 2011) 

A. Petition for Writ of Prohibition. 

• .; 
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776.012. Use o.fforce in defense of person 

A person is justified in using force, except deadly force, against another. when and to the extent 
that the person reasonably believes that sqch conduct.is necessary to defend himself or herself or 
another. against the other's imminent use of unlawful force. However, a person is j11stified in fue 
use of deadly force and does not have a duty to retreat if: · 

(I) He or she reasonably believes that such force is necessary to prevent imminent death or great 
bodily harm to hitnself or herself or another or to prevent the imminent commission of a forcible 
felony; or 

(2) Under those circumstances pennitted pursuant to s. 776.013. 

CREDIT(S) 
Laws 1974, c. 74-383, § 13. Amended by Laws 1997, c. 97-102, § 1188, eff. July 1, 1997; Laws 
2005, c. 2005-27,-§-2, eff. Oct. 1, 2005. 

776.013. Home protection; use of deadly force; presumption of fear 
of death or great bodily harm 

( 1) A person is preswned to have held a reasonable fear of imminent peril of death or great 
bodily harm to himself or herself or another when using defensive force that is intended or likely 
to cause death or great bodily harm to another if: 

( a)" The person against whom the defe.osive force was used was in the process of 
unlawfully and forcefully entering, or had unlawfully and forcibly entered, a dwelling, 
residence, or occupied vehicle, or if that person had removed or was attempting to 
remove another against that person's will from the dwelling, residence, or occupied 
vehicle; and 

(b) The person who uses defensive force knew or had reason to believe that an unlawful 
and forcible entry or unlawful and forcible act was occurring or had occurred. 

(2) The presumption set forth in subsection (1) does not apply if: 

(a) The person against whom the defensive force is used has the right to be in or is a 
lawful resident of the dwelling, residence, or vehicle, such as an owner, lessee, or 
titleholder, arid there is not an injunction for protection from domestic violence or a 
written pretrial supervision order of no contact against that person; or 

(b) The person or persons sought to be removed is a c1iild or grandchild, or is otherwise in 
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the lawful custody or under the lawful guardianship of, the person against whom the 
defensive force is used; or 

(c) The person who uses defensive force is engaged in an unlawful activity or is using the 
dwelling, residence, or occupied ve~cle to further an unlawful activity; or 

(d) The person against whom the dc:fensi¥e force is 1med is a law enforcement officer, as· 
defined ins. 943.1 0(14), who enters or attempts to enter a dwelling, residence, or vehicle 
in the performance of his· or her official duties and the officer identified himself or herself 
in accordance with any applicable law or the person using force knew or reasonably 
should have known that the person entering or attempting to enter was a law enforcement 
officer. 

(3) A person who is not engaged in an unlawful activity and who is attacked in any other place 
where he or she has a right to be has no duty to retreat and has the right to stand his or her ground 
and meet force with force, including deadly force if he or she reasonably believes it is necessary 
to do so to prevent death or great bodily hann to himself or herself or .Mother or to prevent the 
coxnrnission of a forcible felony. 

(4) A person who un.Iaw.fully and by force enters or attempts to enter a person's dwelling, 
residence, or occupied vehicle is presumed to be doing so with. the intent to commit an unlawful 
act involving force or violence. · 

(5) As used in this section, the term: 

(a) "Dwelling" means a building or conveyance of any kind, including any attached porch, 
whether the building or 'conveyance is temporary or permanent, mobile or immobile, 
which has a roof over it, including a tent, and is designed to be occupied by people 
lodging therein at night. 

.(b) "Residence" means a dwelling in which a person resides either temporarily or 
pennanently or is visiting as an invited guest. 

(c) "Vehicle" means a conveyance of any kind, whether or not motorized, which is 
designed to transport people or property. 

CREDIT(S) 

Added by Laws 2005, c. 2005-27, § 1, eff. Ocl 1, 2005. 
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776.031. Use of force in defense of others 

A pe.rsqn is justified in the us~ of force, except deadly force, against another when and to the 
exte~t that the person reasonably believes that such conduct is necessary to prevent or terminate 
the other's trespass on, or other tortious or crimip.al interference with, either real property ·other 
than a dwelling or personal property, lawfully in his or her possession or in the possession of 
another who is a member of his or her i,mmediate family or household or of a person whose 
property he or she has a legal duty to protect. However, the person is justified in the use of deadly 
force only if he or she reasonably believes that such force is necessary to prevent the imminent 
commission of a.fo:rcible felony. A person does not have a duty to tetreat if the person is in a 
place where he o~ she has a right to be. 

CREDIT(S) 
Laws 1974, c. 74-383, § 13 .. Amended by Laws 1997, c. 97~1 02, § 1189, eff. July 1, 1997; Laws 
2005, c. 2005-27, § 3, eff. Oct. 1, 2005. 

776.032. Immunity from criminal prosecution and civil action for 
justifiable use of force 

(1) A person who. uses force as permitted ins. 776.012, s. 776.013, ot s. 776.031 is justified in 
using such force and is immune from criminal prosecutio.n- and civil action fo_r the use of such 
fore~ unless the person against whom force was used is a law enforcement officer, as defined in 
s, 943 .I 0(14 ), who was acting in the perfot'ID.Im~ of his or her official duties· and the officer 
identified himself or herself in accordance with any applicable law or the person using force 
knew or reasonably should have known that the pets on was a law enforcement officer. As used in 
this subsection. the term "criminal prosecution" includes arresting, detaining in custody1 and 
charging or prosecuting the defendant. 

(2) A law enforcement agency may use standard procedures for investigating the use of force as 
described i.tl subsection ( 1 ), but the agency may not arrest the person for using force unless it 
determines that there is probable cause that the force that ~ used was unlawful. 

(3) The court shall award reasonable attorney's fees, court costs, compensation for loss of 
income, Wld all expenses incurred by the defendant in defense of any civil action brought by a 
plaintiff if the court fmds that the defendant is immune from prosecution as provided in 
subsection (1). 

CREDIT(S) 
Added by Laws 2005, c. 2005-27, § 4, e:ff. Oct. 1, 2005. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIIE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL ClRCUIT 
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNIY, FLORIDA 

UPPER KEYS DIVISION 

CASE N"2007-CF-00314-A-P 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

JORGE A. CORREA,. 

Defendant. 

MOTION TO DISMISS (IMMuNITY) 

COMES NOW the Defendant, JORGE A. CORREA, by and through undersigiled counsel 

and files this Motion to Dismiss the existing Information .. The Defendant would allege as follows: 

1. The Defendant is charged by lnfonnation with, inter alia, Attempted First Degree 

Murder with a firearm, a violation of§§ 782.04 and 777,04, Fla. Stat. 

2. The instant motion: seeks dismissal of charges pursuant to the immunity provisions 

of section 776.032, Fla. Stat. This provision, explored more fully in fue argument section below. 

creates an immunity from prosecution for those who use force a.s permitted in Florida's self-defense 

statutes. The Defendant asserts that the alleged use of force in this case was reasonably justified and 

therefore immunizes him :from prosecution. 

3. This motion will require an evidentiary hearing. This issue may be raised pre-tri~ 

1 



CASE N11.2007-CF-00314-A-P 

and the Court "must detennine whether the defendant has shown by a preponderance of the evidence 

that the immunity attaches., Peter .ron 'V. State, 983 So. 2d 2_7 (Fla. 111 DCA 2008). Notwithstanding 

the factual allegations below) the Defendant requests an evidentiary hearing. 

FAcTS 

4. In the early mo~g hours of September 20, 2007, .a fight erupted at the Key Largo-

O~an Resort Through the course of the evening the DefendBilt Correa had been harassed by Luis 

1 . Figeroa, Hanoi Naranj a-Pozo and Pedro Alveraz. Correa: had complained to the security guard for 
. . . 

l 

the complex and the guard, Emesto Rivero, confinned the drunken state ofFigeroa, Nanmja-Pozo 

and Alveraz. 

5. Naranja-Po:zo told police that the fight escalated when Figeroa slapped Correa in the 

face. Correa. told police officers that he was attacked with a knife. Co:rrea bore apparen~ .knife cuts 

on his shoulder and arm. Figeroa received three (3) gunshot woimds. Correa and other witnesses 

confirm that Correa was ·acting in self-defense at the time that he shot Figeroa. 

6. Correa requests of the Court that an evidentiary hearing be held. The evidence to be 

produced will show by at least a preponderunce of the evidence, that Correa was acting in self-

defense and that, pursuant to.section 776.032, Fla. Stat., he is immune from prosecution in this case. 

MEMORANDUM 

Immunity from prosecution is warranted in this case. Effective October 1, 2005, section 

776.032, Fla. Stat. reads: 

(1) A person who uses force as permitted ins. 776.012, s. 776.013) or 
s. 776.031 is justified in using s~ch force and is immune from 
criminal prosecution and civil action for the use of ~uch force unless 

2 
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the person against who force was used is a law enforcement officer, 
as defined ins. 943.1 0( 4), who was acting in the performance of his 
'Or her official duties and the officer identified himself or herself in 
accordance with any ·applicable law or the person using force knew 
or reasonably should have known that the person was a law 
enforcement officer. As used in thi~ subsection, the term "criminal 
prosecution" includes arresting, detaining in custody and charging or 
prosecuting the defendant. 

Section 776.012, Fla Stat, referenced above is entitled Use of Force in Defense of Person and reads: 

A person is justified in using forceJ except deadly force, against 
another when and to the extent that the person reasonably believes 
that such conduct is necessary to defend himself or herself or another 
against the other-s eminent use of unlawful foroe. However, a 
penon is justified in the use of deadly for~e and does not have a 
duty to retreat if: · 

(1) He or she reasonably believes 
that such force is necessary to 
prevent eminent death or great 
bodily bnrm to himself or herself or 
another or to prevent the eminent 
commission of a fo:teible felony: or 
(2) Under those circumstances 
pennittedpursuantto S.776.013. 

(Emphasis supplied). Additionally, Florida Statutes§ 776.031, as amended effective October 1, 

2005, states as follows: 

A person is justified in the use of force, except deadly force~ against 
another when and to the extent that the person reasonably believes 
that such conduct is necessary to prevent or terminate the others 
trespass on, or other tortuous or criminal interference with, either real 
property other than a dwelling or personal property.lawfully in his or 
her possession or in the possession of another who is a member ofhis 
or her immediate family or household or of a person whose property 
he or she has a legal duty to protect. However, the person is 
justified m the use of deadly force only if he or she reasonably 
belioves that such force is necessary to prevent tbe imminent 

3 



CASE N11 2007-CF-00314-A-P 

commission of a fo.rcible felony. A person does not have a duty 
to retreat if the person is in a place where he or she has a right to 
be. 

(Emphasis supplied). A forcible felony is defined in section 776.08 as follows: 

"Forcible felony', means treason; murder; manslaughter; sexual 
battery; C81j acking; home-invasion ro bbety; robbery; burglary; arson; 
kidnapping; aggravated. assault; aggravated battery; aggravated 
stalking; aircraft piracy; unlawful throwing, placing, or discharging 
of 11 destructive. device or bomb; an any other felony which involves 
the use or threat of physical violence against any individual. 

In the instant case, Aggravated Assault, Aggravated Battery and Attempted Fi.m Degree Murder, all 

forcible felonies, immediately come to mind. As 11 result, the use of deadly force was reasonable. 

Immunity is therefore appropriate. See generally, Peterson v. State, 983 So. 2d 27 (Fla t• DCA 

2008); Hairv. State,l7 So. 3d"804 (Fla. tatDCA2009); Gray v. State, 13 So. 3d 114.(Fla. 51hDCA 

2009); McDaniel v. State, 24 So. 3d 654 (Fla. 2nd DCA 2009). 

This Court is asked to conduct an· evjdentiary hearing in this matter. The burden to be met 

in invoking this imnumity is a .. 'preponderti.nce of the evidence." Peterson v. State, 983 So. 2d 27 

(Fla 1" DCA 2008). Unlike a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fla. R Cr. P. Rule 3.190 (c)( 4), more 

than just the existence of contested fact need be shown to d~feat the motion. !d. Rather, this Court 

is required to resolye contested issues of fact and detemiine whether the Defendant has shown by 

a preponderance of the evidence that the immunity attaches. 

The issue of whether the Defendant is entitled to a full evidentiary hearing and use of the 

"preponderance" standard is currently being addressed by the Florida Supreme Court. 

Contemporaneous with the filing ofthis motion, the Defendant is filing a memorandwn supporting 
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CASE Na 2007 -CF-00314-A-P 

the right to as hearing and the appropriate standard. 1 

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested this Honorable Court conduct a hearing and enter 

such orders as deemed appropriate. 

WILLIAM D. MA'ITiiEWMAN, ESQ. 
Seiden, Alder, & Matthewman, P .A. 
5 850 Coral Ridge Drive, Suite 208 
·Coral Springs, Florida 33076 
Tel: ·(954) 79&.3000 
Fax: (954) ·796-3400 

WILLJAM D. MATIHEWMAN 
FLoRIDA BAR N11372757 

Respectfully submitted, 

HERsCH & TALISMAN, P.A. 
Attorney for the Defendant 
2937 S.W. 27m Avenue, Suite 206 
Coconut Grove, Florida. 3313.3 
Tel: (305) 358-Q570 
Fax: (305) 358-1916 

RICHARD HERSCH 
FLORIDA BAR N11 305065 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE . 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that -on this __ day of March, 2010 a. true and correct copy of the 

foregoing was furnished by fax to the Office of the State Attorney, 88820 Overseas Highway, 

Tavemler, FL 33070. 

RlCHARD HERSCH 

Currently, the Second and Fifth DCA have joined the First in requiring a full 
evidentiary hearing and adhering to the preponderance standard. Gray v. State, 13 So. 3d 114 
(Fla Stb DCA 2009); McDaniel v. State, 24 So. 3d 654 (Fla. 2nd DCA 2009). 
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IN THE CO UNIT COURT OF THE SIXTEBNTII JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

:MISDEMEANOR DMSION 

CASE NO. 2010-:MM:-1922-K 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

~ASON M. HELMS, 

Defendant.· 

MOTION TO DISM:ISS (IM:MuNrrx) 

COMES NOW the Defendant, JASON M~ HELMS, by and through undersigned counsel 

~d files this Motion to Dismiss the existing lnformat.ion. The Defendant asserts the immunity 

provisions ofFlonda•.s "Stand Your Ground" law and womd allege as follows: 

1. The Defendant is charged by Information with Domestic Battery, a violation of 

§§ 784.03(1) and 741.28{3), Fla. Stat. 

2. The instant motion seeks dismissal of charges pursuant to the immunity provisions 

of section 776.032, Fla Stat. This provision, explored more fully in the argument section below, 

c~s an i..rl:ununity from pros~ uti on for those who use force as permitted in Florida•s self· defense 

statutes. The Defendant asserts that the alleged use of force in this case was reasonably justified and 

therefore immunizes him from prosecution. 
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CASEN0.2010-MM-1922-K 

3. This motion will require an evidentiary hearing. This issue may be raised pre-trial 

and the Court must determine whether the defendant has shown by a preponderance of the evidence 

that the immunity attaches. Dennis v. State, 51 So.32d 456 (Fla. 201 0). The Defendant requests an 

evidentiary hearing. 

FACI'S 

4. On the evening of September 2, 2010, the Defendant'and his significant other, Crystal 

Ballesteros (the mother of:their two children) were riding in a car in Key West,. Florida. A dispute 

erupted over directions and Ms. Ballesteros began striking the Defendant. In order to defend himself 

and to avoid further hostilities, the Defendant brought the vehicle to o stop and removed Ms. 

Ballesteros from the vehicle, He utilized the minimum force necessary to avoid further violence to 

his person and to remove Ms. ·Ballesteros. In short, Defendant acted in self-defense. 

6. Helms requests of the Court that an ~vidcntiary hearing be held. The evidence to be 

produced will show by nt least a preponderance of the evidence, that Correa was acting in self-

defense and that , pursuant to section 77 6. 032, Fla. Stat., he is immune from prosecution in this case. 

MEMORANDUM 

Immunity from prosecution is wammted in this case. Effective October 1, 2005, section 

776.032, Fla. Stat reads: 

(l)ApeiSon who uses force as permitted ins. 776.012, s. 776.013. or 
s. 776.03'1 is justified in using such force and is immune from 
criminal prosecution and civil action for the use of such force unless 
the person against who force was used is alaw.enforcement officer, 
as defined ins. 943.l0(4}, who was acting in the performance of his 
or her official duties and the officer identified himself or herself in 
accordance with any applicable law or 1he person using force knew 
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CASE NO. 201 0-MM-1922-K 

or reasonably should have known. that the person was a law 
enforcemen,t officer. & used in this subsection, the term ••criminal 
prosecution" inclucles arresting, detaining in custody and charging or 
prosecuting' the defe11dant. 

Section 776.012. Fla Stat, referenced above is entitled Use of Force 'in Defense of Person and reads 

in pertinent part: 

A person is justified in using force, except deadly force, against 
another when and to the extent that the person reasonably believes 
that such conduct is necessary to defe.o,d himself or herself or another 
against the other's eminent use of unlawful force ... 

This Court is asked to eonduct an evidentiary hearing in this matter. The burden to be met 

in invoking this immunity is a "preponderance of the evidence." Dennisv. State, 51 So.32d 456 (Fla. 

(Fla. 201 0). Unlike a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fla. R. Cr. P. Rule 3.190 (c)( 4), more than just 

the existence of contested fact need be shown to defeat the motion. ld Rather. this 'Court is required 

to resolve contested issues of fact and detemrin.e whether the Defendant has shown by a 

preponderance of the evidence that the immunity attaches. 

The Defendant is entitled to a full evidentiary hearing and use of the "preponderance" 
. . 

standard. Dennisv. State) 51 So.32d456 (Fla. 2010); Statev. Yaqubie, 51 So. 3d474 (Fla. 3d DCA 

201 0). Upon the. abo:ve facts, this Court is requested to grant immunity :from prosecution to the 

Defendant ahd dismiss the instant Information. 
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CASE NO. 2010-:MM:-1922-K 

Respectfully submitted, 
HERSCH & TALISMAN, P.A. 
Attorney for Defendant 
2937 S.W. 27th Ave., Suite 206 
Coconut Grove, Florida 33133 
Tel.: (305) 358-0570 
Fax: (305) 358-1916 

RICHARD HERsCH 
Florida Bar No. 30.5065 

CERTIFJCATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was furnished via U.S. 

Mail and Facsimile this_ day of April, 2011, to the Office of the State Attorney, 530 Whitehead 

Street, 'Suite 201, K~y West, Florida 33040. 

RICHARD H:RRscH 
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IN TilE CIRCIDT COURT OF THE ELEVENTII JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

FELONY DMSION 

CASE NR FOS-18175 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

NADJM YAQUBIE, 

Defendant. 

----------------------~' 
MOTION IN LIMlNE 

(ADMISSIBILITY OF STATEMENT AT 

STAND YOUR GROUND HEARING) 

COMES NOW the Defendan~ NADIM YAQUBIE, by and through undersigned counsel and 

ftles this Motion in Limine regarding the. admissibility ofthe Defendant's statements to Detectives 

on May 19, 2008. The Defmdant would allege as follows: 

1. The Defendant is charged by Information with Second Degree Murder with a 

weapon, a violation of§ 782.04(2), Fla. Stat 

2. The Defendant has previously filed a Stand Your Ground motion seeking a 

declaration of this Court finding his conduct of May 18, 2011 immunized under the. provisions of 

section 776.032, Fla. Stat. This provision creates an immunity from prosecution for those who use 

force as permitted in Florida's self-deftme statutes. The Defendant asserts that the use of force in 

this case was reasonably justified and therefore immunizes him from prosecution. 

1 
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3. The Third District Court of Appeals has determined that a full evidentiazy hearing is 

required and that the Defendant's burden of proving his right to immunity is that of a preponderance 

of the evidence. State v. Yaqubie, 51 So. 3d 474 (Fla. 3d DCA 2010). Th~ most compelling 

evidence ofYaqubie's actions having been committed in self-:defense are found in a statemmt that 

he gave to the investigating detectives on the morning of May 19, 2008. 

4. At such a hearing i1 is Y.aqubie's intent to introduce this statement The State .has 

informed the Defendant that they believe this statement to be hearsay and subject to exclusion: 

McDaniel v. State, 24 So. 3d 654 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009). Y aqubie questions herein whether McDaniel 

is controlling on this Court as its treatment of this issue appears to be dicta, without support in the 

law and inapplicable to the instant facts. Y aqubie further presents in this Motion,-if necessary, a 

hearsay exception that applies. 

5. This Court is called upon ID IIlllke a preliminary ruling on the admissibility of 

Yaqubie' s May 19 statements to the detectives. A tremendous amount of judicial resources may be 

saved by proceeding in this manner. It further allows for the parties to more accurately assess the 

trial "value" of the cause. What follows below are two statements off~t, relevant to the May 19 

statements and to the grounds for admissibility, followed by discussion of issues. 

FACTS 1 

At approximately 1:40 a.m. on May 18, 2008, Miami Beach Police were notified of a 

disturbance in the alley way known as Lincoln Lane. The 300 block of Lincoln Lane travels from 

The Defendant has also filed a motion to suppress his statement on constitutional 
grounds. The Defendant does not seek to waive that objection by allusion to his statement in this 
motion or use at a pre-trial hearing. 
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James Avenue on the east to Washington Avenue on the west This alley is approximately 15-20 

feet wide. 

Upon arrival at the scene the office~ found Robert Camacho, a 50-year-old Hispanic man 

fatally wounded and lying on the east side of the alley, closest to James Avenue. A subsequent 

search of the alley found a small gym bag containing clothing and other llffects of Camacho 

approximately 20 feet west of llls person and a piiJ)er sheath for a knife approximately 200 to 220 

feet west .of Camacho and closest to Washington Avenue. 

A canvass of tho area disclosed several persons who had been nearby at the time of the 

disturbance. Two women were upsta.its in the James Hotel, and heard a disturbance but did not see 

any interaction between the tWo men below. They heard a male voice say ''Yon can't do thaf' and 

· when they peered out of their window, observed two men separate and nm in different directions, 

one east nod one west They have not identified any individuals in this case. The vantage point from 

their hotel room severely limited their o.bilily to observe the interaction below. No other witnesses 

to the offense exist 

An MBPD area. canvass revealed no witnesses. Attempts to collect video from numerous 

business establishments along Washington Avenue have also proven fruitless. 

On May 19, 2008, the Defendant was arrestea by.MBPD officers for carrying a concealed 

weapon, a knife. This arrest occurred outside of the Mansion nightclub where the Defendant had. 

been searched by nightclub security. ·Upon discovering the knife and identification of Camacho on 

the person ofY aqubie, Miami Beach PoliceDepartmentOfficer King notified homicide authorities. 

At about ·8:20 a.m. homicide Detective Sosa and Brbcn began talking with the 

Defendant. It is this statement that the Defendant seeks to have admitted at the Stand Your Ground 
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hearing. The Defendant provided the following account of the events of May 17-18: 

The Defendant, a 19 year-old college student, had traveled to the Washington Avenue and 

16"' Street area at approximately 11 :00 p.m. May 17• 2008. After getting off the bus he was accosted 

by a middle-age African-American man offering him recreational drugs. The Defendant declined. 

However, the Defendant did agree to pUl'chase a "false ID". The Defendant then obtained sixty 

dollars from a nearby ATM.' Eventually, the middle-aged man and several other joung African

American men provided to the Defendant some form of ID in eX. change for fifty dollars. This 

uldcntification" turned out to be an expired driver's license in the name of Roberto Camacho. 

After the AfricM-American men left, the D~fendant proceeded to the CameO nightclub. As 

soon as he· started towards the Cameo, 11 middle--aged Latin man, who the Defendant described as 

Mexican, S'9"or (10"), 200 to 300 pounds, approached him and demanded that the Defendant give 

him the ID. The Defendant informed him that it had been purchase~ ond it was now his. The 

Hispanic mm, claiming the ID was his, requested the Defendant use it to obtain entrance into the 

Cameo (a nightclub) and then return ~t. He watched the Defendant from across the street while the 

Defendant waited in line for entry. 

Prior to the Defendant enteiing the Cameo, Camacho (the middle-ag~ Hispanic man) 

approached ~e Defendant and physicallypulledhimoutofthe entry line, again demandin~ Yaqubie 

turn over the ID. The Defendant wtcstled free from Carruicho's grasp and attempted to retreat from 

Camacho by walking, .and eventually 1unning,. north on Washington Av~nue. Based upon the 

explanation given when the detectives took the Defendant to the scene, Detective Erben believes the 

Defendant ran appro:timately 400 yards north on Washington Avenue to escape Camacho. 

2 This withdrawal, its time and location, is confirmed by bank records. 
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The Defendant ran when Camacho stated "I'm gonna fuck you up." He described Camacho 

as having·watched him in the line at tho- Cameo with "wild, scary eye-3." When the Defendant 

believed he had outrun Camacho, the Defendant entered ~e alley a.t Lincoln Lane.· UnfortunateLy, 

Camacho pursued the Defendant into the alley, again grabbing the Defendant b}' his right arm. 

Numerous verbal threats were made by Camacho against the Defendant including the following: 

"I'm going to fuok you up" (approximately four or more times) "I~m going to get those "N-

-- to fuck you up" (approximately one or two times) and t'I'm going to fuck you up tnyself' (at least 

one time). These threats were constant from the time that Camacho drew the Defendanl from the 

line at tho Cameo. 

· Now under physical attack and retreating down the alley, the Defendant retrieved from his 

pocket_ a 7-inch Cutco kitchen knife. He removed the sheath and began to poke at Camacho with the 

knife in an effort to get Camacho to back down. Tho BS:lociate medical examiner could not opine 

as to the force or movement needed to inflict the wounds found because of the variables of the 

~harpness of the knife, forward movement of the deceased, etc, The ME. reports show two deep 

wounds (approx 7-8 ~ntimeters) one of. which penetrate4 the stemtllll and then a portion of the 

heart The associate medical examiner stated either of these two wounds might have been fatal, but 

that even with these wounds the deceased would have been able to function at normal strength for 

several minutes before succumbing. These wounds are front to back in a level manner. 

At least two other wounds are apparent, one through the left arm and one entry just below 

the right armpit with a right to left 7 centimeter depth. This cut does not enter the pleural cavity and 

wo\l..ld not be fatal. No wounds are found that suggest they were made from the ba,ck, nor ere there 

8UY '"defensive" wounds to the hands, forearms, etc. of Camacho. 
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The Defendant continued to move away from Camacho, but Camacho continued to advance 

on him, ulti.ma~ely swinging a gym bag at the Defendaht with his right arm in an overhead fashion. 

The Defendant believed C8IIIflcho to be armed as Camacho continued his attack knowing that 

Y aqubie was armed with a knife. Because of the lighting in .the Ill ley the Defendant' IJ statement 

indi~ed that, although he could not clearly see a weapon, he believed Camacho to be armed. When 

Camacho swung the bag, the Defendant ducked and with his Mt hand brought the knife in a 

horizontill. fashion. 'flPs appears to be the last knife wound. The photographs of the Medical 

Examiner show this Jast wound below the right arm pit. This wound is consistent with Camacho's 

right aiiil being raised and the Defendant causing this injury with the knife in his left hand, The 

evidence is clear that the Defendant is loft-handed. 

The evidence is also suggestive of the met that the Defendant continued to retreat down the 

alley way. The sheath of the knife was found in the western portion of the alley closer to 

Washington Avenue. The gym ba&; in the possession of Camacho as he moved eastbound in the 

alley, was found in the east part of the alley close to where Camacho fell. The vmtage point of the 

two women who heard the scuffle and saw the two men separating and running is ftom tire James 

Hotel on the east part of the alley. [n short. the evidence is consistent with the Defendant continuing 

to retreat eastbound through Lincoln Lane. 
. . 

At the time of his statement, the Defendant informed the police that he ran from the alley 

because he was scared and afraid that Catru1cho' s earlier companions would be after him? Further, 

3 It seems clear that the "sale ofiD" waa a scam from the start. The fir.st people to 
"sell" the ID and then Camacho came forward to "muscle" it back from a 19 year-old college 
student. Subsequent investigation reveals Camacho to be homeless having been turned out by his 
landlord some months before this incident, and unemployed, having been fired from his job at 
Bertram Yachts for insubotdin.ation and an inability to get along with his co-workers. 
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be tQld the officers that aU ofbis actions were in defense of his person against Camacho. Detective 

Erben has testified that he did not have any reason to dis-believe Y aqubie as he gave his statement 

and when he showed Erben .and Sosa tbe places where each event had occurred. When directly 

questioned, Detective Sosa has indicated that the sum .of the MBPD investigation revealed no 

evidence wfrlch contradicts or" disputes the assertion of the Defendant that ho was acting in defense 

of his pezson. 

. MEMORANDUM 

A. Introduction -the Irony. 

The Defendant's statement will be an essential part of the State's case at trial. With no 
, 

witnesses to the event and only circumstantial evidence to prove the charged crime, the Slate has 

informally conceded that they will prosecute the Defendant at trw with his statements. However, 

The State just doesn't want this Co¢ to bear it in o. pre-trial determination of the Defendanrs 

immunity and will argue there that it is inadmissible hearsay citing McDaniel v. State, 24 So 3d 6S4 

(Fla. 2d DCA 2009). The Defendant is unlikely to prevail (or even to proceed) atthohcaringwithout 

the statement, the strongest and most comprehensive evidence.of self-defense. 4 It is okay for the jury 

to base "its decision at b.ial on lh.is stattmen~ says. the State, but not this Court at a pre-trial motion. 

Given that the I a w presumes the Court to be a more perceptive and discerning fact-finder lhan a jury, 

see PetiaTJ v, State, 48 So. 3d 726 (Fla. 201 O)(It is presumed that a trial court hns disregarded 

inadmissible evidence during a non-jwy trial), that the State should object to the Defendant's 

4 For constitutional and pragmatic reasons, the Defendant does not intend to testify 
at the hearing on his Stand Your Ground motion. 
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statetnent .. well, that's irony. 

The Defendant argues below that McDaniel is dicta, is wrongly decided, and/ or should be 

limited to its facts. The Defendant further asserts that the statement is admissible under 90.803 (24), 

the statement of a disabled person. 

B. The Defendant's statement is hearsay. 

When the prosecution offers a defendant'·s statement to prove tho truth of the mauer asserted, 

it is hearsay but admissible under section 90.8 03 (l8)( a), an admission by a party opponent 5 When 

a defendant offers his own 8tatement, it is not the admission of a party oppone.nt, and therefore he 

cannot avail of that hearsay exception. Rodrigur?Z v. State, 591 So. 2d 308 (Fla. 3d DCA 1991); 

Charles W. Ehrhardt, Ehrhardt's Florida Evidelwe § 801.2, at 801-803 (2011). 

However, such a "Catcb-2211 is not without its critics. In Cotton v. State, 783 So. 2d437 (Fla. 

4111 DCA 2000)1 .the Court, en bane, held that a defendant's statement following arrest, wherein he 

denied knowledge of the cocaine he ostensibly· possessed, was inadmissible hearsay. In a 

concu!Tencejoined by three other judges ofthe Court, Judge Fanner wrote: 

!d. a.t444. 

... Inculpatory statements are admissible as against the penal interest, 
even though the testimony is hearsay. Why the rule should be 
different for ex culpatory stattttncnts is a mystery to me. I should 
think that as a matter of epistemology ~t a finn declaration of 
innocence by one who is truly innocent is no less reliable a.s evidenoo 
than declarations against penal interest by the guilty. Certainly the 
majority makes no case against the reliability of such statements. 

While I entirely agree that a crinJinal defendant's self-

5 If they present the statement to show falsehoods, it is by defmitionnot hearsay 
(not presented for the truth of the matters asserted), and is admissible to show consciousness of 
guilt. 
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generated eruption of innocence is certainly <lesigned to serve his 
intereat in acquittal, I do not believe that this :fil.ct alone renders it 
inherently unreliable as evidence. Some .such statements may indeed 
be the calculated duplicity of the guilty. But others, those of the truly 
innocent, will be quite genuine and sincere, even though manifestly 
selfservlng. Because there is no reliable mechanism to. determine 
which are genuine, I do not believe in an evidence code that would 
categorically exclude them all as unreliable, The believability of this 
kind of protestation should belong to the jUry alone for such decisions 
are at the core oftlu~ issue of guilt or innocence. To exclude them all 
is to derogate the juty system. 

In constructing an evidence code that pwports to exclude 
hearsay and then proceeds to recognize multiple and diverse 
excep.tions, we should allow for self-declll11ltions of innocence in a 
criminal case. While the foundation circumstances are. often 
inconclusive and genuineness is thus merely ~guable, I believe that 
the issue should be for tl).e jury to resolve under appropriate 
instruction. Allowing the judge to exclude such deferuive evidence 
entirely as a threshold matter of adiJlis..iibility, simply because 
admissibility tuw on the inferences one can indulge from those 
cfrcumstances, bas the effect-of denying a Criminal defendanthis right 
to have a jury resolve the essential factual issue -of guilt ... 

Wemustnotforgetthatthisis a. criminal prosecution in which 
the state has attempted to exclude relevant evidence of innocence. 
The general rule is that all relevant evidence is admissible- RDd this . 
declaration is undeniably relevant - unless otherwise made 
inadmissable. under the evidence code. See .§ 90.402 Fla. Stat 
(1999). Because ofthe presumption of innocence, the law favors the 
admission of any relevant evidence that tends to show a reasonable 
doubt. Rivera v. State. 561 So. 2d 536, 539 (Fla. 1'990)('':whcre 
evidence tends, in any way, even indirectly, to establish a reasonable 
doubt of defendant's guilt, it is error to deny its admission."); Story 
v. State, 589 So. 2d939, 942 (Fla. 2dpCA 1991)("relcvmtevidence 
should not be excluded unle:!is no other remedy suffices."; Moreno v. 
State, 418 So. 2d 1223, 1225 (Fla. 3d DCA 1982)CWhere evidence 
tend, in any way, even indirectly, to prove a defendant's innocence, 
it iS error to deny its adm1ssion."). Apart from simple fairness, the 
broad admissibility rule for exculpatory evidence is arguably within 
the right of the accuse to essential due process. 

It!. at 445-6. (Footnote omitted, emphssis original.) In the instant case~ the Defendant will ultimately 
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ask this Court to adopt the reasoning of Judge Farmer for pmposes of admission of a defendant's 

exculpatory statement in a Stand Your Ground motion. · 

C. · McDaniel v. State, 24 So. 3d 654 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009). 

In McDaniel, the Court reversed the denial of a Stand Your Ground motion, finding that tlie 

tria,l court had failed to utilize the prc:pdnderance of evidence standard.' In reversing, the Court 

addressed McDaniel's objection& to the admission of hearsay in the. trial court proceedings. The 

Court found no guidance on Florida law holding that hearsay evidence is admissible (or 

inadmissible) at a pre,.. trial hearing on a motion to dismiss based on immunity. Altho\lgh noting that 

Florida law allows the use of hearsay in a myriad of different proceedings7, the Court nonethel~s 

-stated: 

Otherwise, given that the burden of proof is on the defendant to 
establish his entitlement to immunity, hearsay·is not admissible to 
prove amarerial fact for the court's consideration, unlike at 11. motion 
to suppress hearlngwhere the admissibility of ceratin evidence sought 
to be introduced is in issue. 

24 So. 3d at 657-8. (Citation omitted). This blanket statement should not control the decision of 

this Court in the admission ofYaqubie's statement at the instant hearing on immunity. 

First, the McDaniel may well be dicta. The Court reversed based upon the failure of the trlal 

court to utilize the correct standard of review. As a result, the pronouncement concerning hearsay 

At that time this standard had been adopted by the First District in Peterson v. 
State, 983 So. 2d 27 (Fla. 111 DCA 2008), the Second District in Horn v. State, 17 So. 3d 836 
(Fla. 2d DCA 2009) and the Fifth Distl'ict in Gray v. State, 13 So. 3d 114 (Fla., 5th DCA 2009). 
This standard was lat.er adopted by the Third Distric:t in Yaqubie v. State, 51 So. 3d 474 Fla. 3d 
DCA2010) and confirmed b.ythe Florida Supreme Court in Dennis v. State, 51 So. 3d 456 (Fla 
2010). 

7 ... citing Charles W. Ehrhardt, Ehrhardt's Florida Evidence § 103.1, at ~-7 (2009). 
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was a gratuitous remark not essential to the determination of the case. lJunn v. Bunn, 311 So. 2d 

387 (Fla. 4\h DCA 1975), Eve~ within its pronouncement, the McDaniel Courtno~d that many of 

the offending statements were not really heaxsay at all. but rather, admissible to impeach a witness's 

testimony as a prior inconsilltenl stafml.ent. 24 So. 3d at 657. Thus, the Co~'s statement on 

hearsay was not necessary to the determination of the case .and gratuitous. Yaqubie urges that they 

be given no precedential or binding value! 

Second, the reasoning of the McDaniel Court is leas than compelling. Why should .the 

admissibility of hearsay be deteonined by where the burden 1ies at a hearing? Professor Bhrhardt 

point.'! out that strict adherence to the Evidence Code is not always required,: 

Judicial decisiom, statutes, aod rules of court have all spoken to 
different proceedings in which the strict rules of C'iidence, and 
therefore the Code, are inapplicable. Among these proceedings are 
grand jury pro~eedings, extradition proceedings, preliminary hearings 
in criminal cases, proceedings involving sentencing, revocation of 
probation, suppression hearings involving probable cause to arrest or 

. search, bail procoot:Jings, habitual offender proceedings, hear.ih~ to 
determine whether capital punishment is imposed, arbitration 
pursuant to chapter 6S2 of the Florida Statutes, and bar disciplinary 
hearin~. 

Charles w. Ehrhardt, Ehrhardt's Florida Evidence§ 103.1, at 5-7 (2011) (footnotes and citations 

omitted). Where the liberty, and even life, of a defendant ore at stake, as in bail and capital 

proceedings, ~the standards relaxed solely because th.e burden lies upon the State? Or, more 

likely, because the proceeding is non-:iuryand the fact~finder of a "higher quality", better equipped 

to 118Se&ll the appropriate woight of the evidence. Even in suppression hearings, the burden of 

But see, Frost v. State, 53 So. 3d 1119 (Fla. 4tn DCA 2011) where the Court 
differentiates between obiter dicta and judicial dicta.. Y aqubie conc~des that the issue of hear.;ay 
was briefed to the McDaniel Court The Court did not, however; expressly urge their statement 
as a guide to future conduct. 
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production is not always upon the State (e.g. warrant cases). When the burden of pernuasion shifts 

to the defendant in a ~uppression or .bail proceeding are they then prohibited from using hearsay 

evidence, notwithstanding the State's use of such evidence? There is something inherently unfair 

(and violative ofDue Piocess) in the reasoning that a higher evidentiary standard is required simply 

because the burden of prooflies upon an accused. The McDaniel statement on hearsay should · 

be rejected on this ground alone. 

Finally, the McDaniel admonition against hearsay can be limited to its facts. The instant case 

involves the Mirandized smtem.ents of an accused. As noted above, in J~dge Former's Cooper 

concurrence, statements of this nature possess a different stature, one where the integrity of the 

'system and Due Process call out for admission. In McDaniel, the offensive statements were third 

paity hearsay made ~y the defendant's ~other in an interview with a detective (BUd nearly all non

hearsay as impeachment). McDaniel does not address the fact that its pronouncement on hearsay 

would force a defendant to choose between her Fifth Amendment right to not testify and the 

prosecution of a Stand Your Ground immunity claim. 

The McDaniel statem.entonheanay, if-applied broadly, creates the blurring effect of careless 

speooh. Since the McDaniel Court did not address the statements of lin accused, it shoulU not bind 

this Court. 

D. Yaqubie's statement is admissible pursuant to§ 90.803(24), Fla. Stat. 

Section 90.803 (Hearsay Exceptions); provides, in _pertinent part: 

The provision of s. 90.802 to !he contrary notwithstanding, the following are not 
inadmissible as eVidence, even though the declarant is available as a witness: 

• * • 
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(24) Hearsay Exception; Statement of Elderly Person or Disabled Adult . 
(A) Unless the source of the information or the method or circumatance8 by. which 
the statementis repQrted indicates alackoftrustworthiness, an out-of-court statement 
made by an elderly person or disabled adult, as defined in s. 825.10 1, describing any 
act of-abuse .or neglect, any act of explQitation, the offence ofbatte.ry or aggravated 
battery·or assault or aggravated assault or sexual battery, or any other·violent act on 
the declarant elderlypwson or di~abled adult, not otherwise-admissible, is admissible 
in evidence in any civil. or criminal proceeding if: 

1. The court finds in a hearing conducted outside ·the presence of the jury that 
the time, content, and cirCumstances of the statement provide suffic~ent 
safeguards of reliability. In making its detennination, the court may consider 
the mental and physical age and maturity of the elderly penon or disabled 
adult, the nature and duration of the abuse or offense, the relationship of the 
victim to the offender, the reliability of the assertion. the reliability of the 
elderly person or disabled adult, lltld any other factor deemed appropriate; and 

2. The elderly person or disabled person either: 

a.. Testifies: or 

b. Is unavailable as a witness, provided that there is corroborative 
evidence of the abuse or offense. Unavailability shall include a 
finding by tho court that the elderly person's or disabled adult's 
participation in the trial or proce~ng would result in a substantial 
likelihood of severe emotional~ mental, or physical harm, in addition 
to findings pursuant to s. 90.804(1) .•. 

Section 825 .101(4) defines a disabled adult as: 

... a person 18 years or older who suffers from a condition of physical 
or mental incapacitation due to a developmental disability, organic 
brain damage, or mental illness, ot who has one or more physical or 
mental limitations that restrict the persons ability to perfonn the 
normal activities of daily living . 

. The Defendant in the instant has long been diagnosed with Autism and a variety of other 

mental health is5!!es. He is prep a.red to present substantial e¥idence that he meets the definition of 
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I 
s. 825.101.P In his statement to the detectives, Yaqubie clearly d~cribes an aggravated ~sault, .or 

worse, being committed on him by Roberto -Camacho .. The investigation of the MBPD detectives 

provides corroborative evidence, 

Finally, the Defendant is unavailable under s. 90.804, Fla. Stat The existence of his Fifth 

Amendment privilege is sufficient to render him unavailable for purposes of the statute. Hcnyard 

v. State, 992 So. 2d 120, 126, n.3 (Fla. 2008); State, Dept. of Health Rehabilitative Services v. 

Bennett 416 Sa. 2d 1223, 1224 (Fla. 3d DCA 1982). Forpu~oses of this motion, Yaqubie asse~ 

his Fifth Amendment privilege to be free from self·incrimination. 

In sum, Yaqubie is a dis&bled person as defined in § 825.1 01 ( 4) BIId is unavailable pursuant 

to "§ 90.804. He will present sufficient corroboration of his- statement. The hearsay exception of · 

~ 90.803(24) applies to the .instant statement.10 

' The Defendont Y aqubie harbors reservations toward the release of his medical 
records. Thus, this memor-o..ndum is provided and the Court asked to rule preliminarily on the 
applicability of this. hearsay exception. Yaqubie has little doubt that his status e.s a disabled adult 
can be proven at a hearing. 

10 In detenni.ning the reliability of the Defendant~ a statement, this court may want to 
utilize the standmls found in § 90.565, Fla Stat., goveiilin.g the admissibility of confessions in 
sexual abuse cases. There, a defendant's confession can be admitted notwithstanding the Jack of 
corpus de1ictl if the achnission is found trustworthy. § 90.565(3) provides: 

Before the court admits the defendant's cGnfession or admission1 

the state must prove by a preponderance of evidence that there is 
sufficient corroborating evidence that tends to establish the 
trustworthiness of the statement by the defendatlt Hearsay 
evidence is admissible during the presentation of evidence at the 
hearing. In making its determination, the court :may consider all 
relevant com>borating evidence, including the defendnnt's 
statemen1s. 
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CONC.LUSION 

For the reasons urged above, Defendant Yaqubie seeks admission of his statement3 of May 

19, 2008 to the MBPD detectiv.es for pwposes of his Stand Your Ground motion. 

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested this Honorable Court conduct a hearing and enter 

such orders as ~eemed appropriate. 

Respectfully rnbmitted, 

HERSCH & TALISMAN, P.A. 
Attorney for the Defendant 
2937 S.W. 2? Avenue, Suite 206 
Coconut Grove, Florida 33133 
Tel: (305) 358-0570 
Fax: (305) 358-1916 

RICHARD HERSCH 
FLORIDA BAR N° 305065 

GERTiliCATE. OF SERVICE 

I BEtu:BY.CERTIFY that on thi's ~day of October, 2011 a true and correct copy of the 

foregoingwas furnished by fax to the Office of the StateAttomey,l350N.W. l21
h Avenue, Miami, 

Florida 33136. 

RICHARD HERSCH 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TilE llTHJUDICIAL cm.cUIT, 
lN A-ND FOR MIAMI-D.ADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Plain lin·, 

· 'CRIMlNts.i, DIVISION 

Case No. FOS-18175 

JUDGE DARYL E. 1"RA WJCK 
NADIM YAQUBIE, 

Dctcnclant. 

ORDER FlNJ)JNG DEI.l'.&NDANT'S STA'I'.EMENT ADMISSIBLE 
IN EVIDENTIARY HF.AlUNG ON DEFEN.DANrS MOTION TO D1SMI§S 

PURSUANT TO FLO.I@A STA'I'l.lf.ES SECTION 776.032 

'l"!US CAUSE is before the Court on lhc Dcfcndan~s Motion in Limine asking this C<nut 

lo Rdmil IJle- -})efcnda.nrt uUl ot' COurt SlalCJDCUt eluting lh~ ~'(ling he~'OO ·hi& motion to 

cllsmiss purnuant to Florida. S!atutos Section 776.082. Tltc Court bas consi<teretl Cbe·Defcndant's 

mol ion, the State's response, ru.td llrgllmcnt of CO\Utsel. The Court fmClings arc discussed below. 

FACTS 

1. Tlie Defendant is charged by lnfonnntlon with Second Dc8ree Murder tin violation ·of 

Fla. Stal.. §782.04(2), 

.2. The Defendant ffiecla motlonto. dismiss, a.l1c~.ng that. he should be found immm\c 

from· prosecution llllder Fla.. Stat. §7S2.M(2} (hcrcinaffcr referred lo u "Sland Your Gro\locl"}. 

This Court. has been directed to conducllUl evidentiary l1c;uing on this motion by the 'lllird . . . 

District Court: of Appeals tQ delenninc whc(hcr Lito Dclcndant ~hould be found to be immune 

from prosecution. Slilw v. Yaqubk')518o.8cl ~~7tJ. (Fta, 8cl DCA2010). 

3, The Dclcudant lilcd t.he..subjcct Ill() lion inlin>i11c, ;ukiug this Cowt lo.a.dmil his . 

:statement given lo law enforcement at the lime of his arrest, A proffer of the 8\lbsbmcc of !he 
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deft.•mlant's .$lalcmcnl is contained 1\.1 paJ,rcs ~~ through 7 of the subject motion in limine. Thill · 

pro11cr js bcing-acccptcdl,y this Coul'( for lhc purpollc clfl1tis motion. . . 

4. 'l~c State ol~ccts to the admission or th.is stnlcmcnt, mlli.tlli\ining that: 

a. the statcntcnl is inadmissihtc h~ 

b. ili.erc is uo provision in U1c law f<>l' the admission of such a statement in a 
---------------------------~----------- . . ~ -·· 
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G'StlUld Your Growtd" hcari111r. and 

c, tho_CoUJ'l iB precluded from aclmiUillg the S(i\lcmcnt by applicable (.tisc law. 

ANALYSIS 

H®"say is a stalcment, otlu~r !l~.<'tn one m:ulc l>y the declarant while tct>tifying a! the lrial 

or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the tru~ of U1o matter 1\SSerted. Fla. R. Evid. §g0;8Ql • 

The dcfcndiUll's statement here clearly fall!l wilhln the scope of the definition of hearsay. 'Tim is 

uncontested by the Defendant. · 

Haarsa.y ls rulrnissiblc in a number of ~crcnl proceedings, either by l'U!e, judiciaL 

dcci3ion or statute. ~r>lcs of sucl1 procccding:9 we· di.,cussed by Prof~ot F..hrhardt in his 

treatise, Ehrhardc's Floridll Evidence, and include: 

a. ,pcutdjury ptoceediugs; 

b. extradition proceQCHngs; 

c;. prcllinimuy hcarill8ll io crimu}('tl wcs; 

cl. :tcntcncing hearings in both Cf\Pilal~tnd non-capital triminal cases; 

e. probationrovocation hearinssi 

f. suppression hearings involving illc,rc<l Fourth Amcncbnct}l violations; 

g. bail hearings; 

h. habiluru offcllclcr procccdin,~~~~; 

i. arbitration hearing:~ ,mdcr Cbapccr 682, J.iloricla Sla.lt1lcs; and 
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j. · bar disciplinary procccdin,q!. 

c. fo:hrl~arcl!, Floric.la r•:virlcncc, §103.1 (2011 l'llilion). Notic~ab.ly WSC:Jl( is any rcl'crcm:c IO 

rnol.ionslo dismiss or ~rstand Your Grouml" hearings. 

The Slate points to lhhi lack of legal support for admissibility in maintai11ing that a 

dcfcndaue!! hearsay statement b not a<lmiisiblc in aStro1d Your Ground hc~ng. The Slate Rlso 

alWJCS !hallhe admhlslon or the Dcl'cnd1Ull1
:1 hcmay ~;tatcmcnl is ~prcssly precluded by .the Cl\.~C 

of McDliJlicl r. SiRia, U So.8d 6.54 (Fla. 2dDCA 2009). A careful review of the McD;wic/ 

decision i:1 required to determine jts ;q>}>lic.'ilillily here. 

In McDaniel, ·the defendant, as -hero, flied ct motion to dismiss uucler Fla. Sbit. §776.082. 

The Slate ftled n traverse, aecmingl.y arguing lhRLihe molion should be denied usini n F. R. Grim. 

P. ~1,1Ic ,~.J 90(c) (4~ rulalysil; ... The Defendant Jilcd a ret>ly, h1~ica.1ing U1al Rule 8.190(c)(I!J dicl not 

apply, Mtllhatl[lc dcfcllchmt was .immune from}>rOScculion unclCl' §71llW82. The trial courl held 

an cvidenU11ry hearing. During (he hcari.JIJJ, the dafer~clant's mother :testified· on behalf of !he 

defondnlll. Her tcsthnony .supported !he defense lhcory Uull. lh~ vklim had both threatened to 

bum down Lhe home the defendant's mother shared w.ilh the clc:.fcn<lanl, and that the victim ha.d 

threatened to kill both tbe defendant's mother 1md Ute dcfcndru1C. On cross clc!Uninalion, this 

wilncs.~ stated thRt her testimony m., cmuist.cnl with what she had told the ipve..<;ligaling dctcc~ive. 
~ 

ln rcburw, the State called the fnvesliiJ'R(lng dclcctivc, Over dcrense objcdion, the detective 

tcstiliccl that duri11g a11 earlier interview, the clefencL~ut's mother .scUd that the de!cn<lanL Juui 

voluo.tarily allowed the victim. h:ato his UlOlher'a home and that the defcnclanes mother never· said 

rutylh.ing about auy threal.~ to hum dowu lhc house or to kill anyone. '01e clcleclivc also testified, 

ovc~· clcfcn,c oQjcction, thai U1c vidim (old hitn the dofcnclrutl hit him wilh a machete lwit'C. 

"01c trial court dr.nicd lh.c motion without tnoviding an cxplatlll.lion as t(} how it mts 

treating the motion - under the Rule 3.190(c){,i) shuldtlt() that tliere nel'e issues of dispulccl fnct, or 
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lhc §77.6.082 standard requiring lt Iincling tlw U1c dclb\d;mt was nol"immuuc from prosecution. 

As !he record wa.o~ Ut\clcar M to which standru~ WiUI used, the Second District Court of A.j)pcal~ 

·reversed Uta dc.ICndaul's con.viclion anrl remanded the C'.t.SC for a ucw hearing on the motion io 

dismiss. The Mcl)anicl court then turned to the admissio11 of lhe statements made by the 

defendant's mother to the investigating ·detective. The court no1cd thlll while moS( of the 

stalctncnls were admissible a~ prior inconsistcul slatcmcn!S o.lfercd to jmpelU:h a wi!ncss, there WI\.~ 

no authorily brought to lhc rourl's allcnlion thl\l allowed the usc of hemay in an cvidcnli!trY 

hearing on a motion to dismL'Ill. The eourt then made the following statement: 

. . . given rhal the burden of proof is OJ\ the dofendant to establish his 
enliUcmel\t t.o u:rununily, hearsay i,, not ach'nillSible 1o p~c 1\ material 
facr for the court'a cotuidcratioJt, unlike a motion to suppress hearing 

• where lhc admissibility ofccrWn cviclcncc sought to be introduced~ 
trial is jn lssue.- · 

On its face, Ibis statement appears to be a definitive. statement by the McDmJic/ court 

!.hat hcanay statements ltl'e not admissible in n S!aucl Your Ground hcru-lng. If so, this holtting 

would be binding upon this Comt. Plur/o r. Siw, 596 So.2d.G65 (Fla. 1992) (in lhe ahsence o/' 

julcr-di$trict conflict, district court decisions arc b.indins on all Florida trial courts). No dccisicm 

has been brought lo lhc auculion of lJU., Cour:t tlnll contL-aclicla McDIUlic.l. Howcvel', Ute defense 

here con1cncls that the McD;micl court's decision regarding hearsay was dicta nnd nol l>incli11g 

upon thi.o; Court. :u lb.e he;U'Say disc!Wion was nol nccCIISacy to lhe holding ln the ca<;e, The court's 

decision wns based upon lhe failure of the trial rourt lo clearly indicate the standa.rd of review th;U 

was used. A3 !\ l'csull. tho clcfcnlle rcru~ous, tlu: hearsay .discussion '!as graLulrous and carries no 

binding au!hority on tllis Court. 'fhc dcfcll8c ruiditiouftlly nrgucs tbrulhc CMC at bltr is factually 

clistinguishable f{om Mr-.D<uvCJbeca~ here the defcndnn('s sta!cmcnl.~, rather !han third pruiy 

stlltcmctlls, arc at issue. Not SUll)rising})', the Stale contends tbal MtDllllir.l is binding upon this 

Court as a definitive holding li·orn lhc C?..'IC. ln the allenlalive, th~ State argues that even if tile 
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shUcmcnt was dict;t, MdJ;wir1l would still be binding upon this Court a.'! ajudicill.l 1iicra", citinsr 

Frost r/, .StRtc, 53 So.8d 1119 (F!a. ~~·ncA 2011) •. 

'1liis Courl finds ihal the McDMic!courl's stacements rowu-clinK )lcnrsa.y are dicta, AS a. 

dclcnnination o'f the hc!U'llay issue was l)C>l ncccs:tm lo the L'ISUC on which lhal case turned - lhc 

failure ofU1c lria1 court lO' indicate the standard of' review thai was u.,c<l in lhn motion tt) disrnis.,, 

'11.ai."' then rai~cs the isruc of whclhcr such diclll is slilll>inding upon Otis Court a., judicial: dicta a.'l 

discusstXI in .&osf. . 

The Jiivsl courl fOUD.cl tbaL there wct'C two types of diOOt.·- "obiter dictum" fU1d "juillclal 

dictum11
• Obii:Cr dictum is "a purely graluiLoflS ob!etvation or r:emark made in pronouncing an 

opin.ion ami which concerns some rule, principle or applicatiort of Jaw not ncccSllarily involved in 

the Ci\:le or cs.'~ctUW lo il11 detannimttion~, quoting lJunti IY. .!Junn, 811 So.2d 887, 898 {Fla. tj, .. 

DCA 197.5).- Fros~ 68 So.&l at.1128. Judicial <fichun, on the other hand, involves 

( CJ oromcnls in a judicial opiniou !bat Rrc t.Wnecessary lo Chc disposition 
of the case, but involve an iss\lc briefed and ltrgucd by !he parties. 
Black's Lt.w Dictionary 46.'i (7" cd. 1999). Judicial dir.la havn the 
force of a dctcmumll.ion hy a reviewing COUrt Alld should receive 
cl[.wosilive woight in an inlerior court. Oltc.s v. Ollev, 1.?6 Jll.2d 
76, 80, 189 Ill.Dec. 14, 619 N.K2d 715 {1993): 

quoting People Y. WJ!Jjmus, .204 TI!.2d 191, ~78 nt.Dcc. 250, 788 N.E.2d 11.26, 1186 (2003), 

Frost, 58 So.3d alI 123 •. ./Wstwe.ut on lo :Jay HjaJn uxpl.'e3Sion which might otherwise he regarded 

as diclum bcc01nes an aulbotirativc lltatemcn~ when !he murl expressly clt:Jclares it to be n gujtlc for 

f\1lurc condud', quoting ~tc Y. Ji'fliJJ'J~1JfC1i 186 Ariz. 4141 66() P.2d 5111, 515 (l983) (citation 

omined), Fmst, 58 So.B<l alllU. 

Following the .analysis of Frwt, lllis Court finds lhi\lth,"'t' part of Ute McDMid opihion 

clisctr.iShl,lf the admissibility of hcmay in a Sland Your Ground hearing ia judicial dictum. Further, 
. . 

!.his Court finds ~1at lhc lar\gutllfC in !his poction of !he McDaniel's opinion is dcfinl.li\Tc nn<l by ils 
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wording conslilulcs "a Rttid? for futuro cooclucl'". However, iu order lor MC'DIIJliclco be binding 

11pon !his Court, the facts here would J{avc lo h~ mflicicnlly :Jim.llar to lhooc in McD;IJ}ic/ such thal . . 
stare decisis would apply. 

In MrDMl~l, the hearsay sUllcmcnls ai i!mlc were primarily prior inconsislenl ~lalcmenls 

of a non-pttr!y wilncBS. Such ~latCJ!lCilt.'l are very limited 1\'1 to th"oit' admissibility hy either pnrTy inn 

case. 'I1tcy Hrc nof lo be considered for thcia· ll'ltdt, bul only for hnpoachmcnl. However, Llac o\lt 

of court slatcmctlls of a parly arc 11.dmissililc for !hdr !rull1 in various con.lcxts, jtl.Cludiug trial when 

olrcrcd by the opposing pru1y. & will be discus:~cd below, given lhc usc of a d<lfemlant's !)clu:say 

statement lor il3 lrulh in other proceedings, lher-c i.& no reallon, .in the humble opinion of this 

Court, why mch a slalcmL!nl should nel be t'<m~!lorcu in t\ Stand )'our Ground bcarjng-, '11ilil. 

prevalent LUc of a defciu1anes hearsay .!!laLcutcnl in amny court pnxccdin$1 Sttfficienlly 

rua to make McD;uJic/~plicahle IU1d not binding upon llus Courr. 

This bringS us to th<t tJrimiU}' question rniscd by lhi~ motion: should 1\ hcnr-3ay sJ.lUcmc.nt 

·made by a <lcfcudanl lo a law cnforccmcnl officer and olfercd inlo evidence by the defcnclant be 

admiss.ibl.c inn Stand Your Ground hca.ringP & tli11cusscd 1\hovc. Profe.'ll!or Efubattlll'Ccbgn.izcd · 

a nwnlx:r of proccccliog.1 .in wlJ1ch hcar5ay ~ nd.tni~siblc. 1u each ~f lhesc pr?CcodiJJgS, much is at 

slake. Nolllbly, 11cvcral of these heari.ll$1 involve the possibility that the dclcnclanl's lihcrry will be 

forfeited for lengthy periods of time, indudinsr hcatiugs where impriscimncnl for life is an option 

for lhc court. l'~a.mplcs pl' sucb hearing:; 1nc\ucle scnlcucing hearings, probation violation 

hearings, habitual offender proceedings, ru\cl bail pL-occcdiu~ ~nelu~ng Altlwr hcariogs). In 

another proceeding, a capital stnlcncing hearing, the dcfcndaul faces the ultimate sentence llnder 

the law ~ dcalb. Y ct, despite the .gravity ·o{ cadt oJ' lltese bearjogs, out of tomt slalcmcnts are 

admilted and weighed by I he comt in cJclennining an appropriaLc reS<>lulion of the mnttru· at L~rnc. 
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In Stand Your Ground Hearings, !he t•onscqucnccs AA: also high. '11tc dcfcnclant may 

.· receive immunity fi?tn proacculion, thus nol a:llowing ,the StBle to seck Justice on bchruf of crime 

licflms, thcit 1anlllic.~, and a:1 a general proJ.lO,'iitiori, the people of the StaLe of Florida. The court 

must determine whether a defendant's sell' clcrcnsc cl;Um is so credible lhnl il shoui<T preclude 

prosceulion. While lhi, is a gmvcly important dc£i_~i~~l hy a court, .~o nrc the decision$ reached in 

e<tCh of Ute previously dist:usscd procccdin~. 13 there something about StMd Your Gro\lnd 

heruin~ that is so di[ercnt than these other proceedings such tlw a defendant's hearsay 

stalctneuts should not be considereclP This CoUI1 docs ·not oolieve tim to be the case. 

The Cowi will usc the analogy of II probation violation hc;uing {PVH) in considering 

this question. In a PVH, the defendant f~ the maximum ~tnhltory senLcmce pcnnittcd ror lhc 

u11der{ying olrense. The Slate i$ required to pl'ovc that lha dc.fcndant violated his -or her probation 

by a z>repondcrancc of the evidence. 'nto .~t.-ttc m.-'Q' use hearsay in mootiDg Its burden, 9o long ns 

the hearsay is corroborated by Rdm:issiblc cvidcnoo. Ru.~/1 11. State, 982 So.2d 642, 646 .(Fla. 

2008). Either side may in!roducc hef\fl!ay evidence. 'TI1c court is lhr. trier of fact, rcquirin,lf il lo 

wcish !he eviclencc presented ~d render n. decillion. In a Stan~ Your Growl<l HclU'ing, the 

burden of proof sbills from the Smt.e·lo the dcfcuclanl. The dcl'cnd!\~ll must elltablish that he or 

she Should be immune from pro11ecution by a prcponderan<.-c of the evidence. 'fltc court is the 

trier of fact, nnd mu.,t weigh the evidence prc.~culcd. Should lhe defcndanl fail to meet il$ bm·den, 

the defendant must go lo !rial and if convicted, face the m;ocimum scnlcm:c jJcnniUed by law. 

TI1c most significc:ult procedural dltfcrcncc- between 11.· PVH and a Stand Your Grouud 

hc;u·hl8 (olhor lha11 the immediate outcome) Wt)uld appear ~o be which party h~lli Lhe burden of 

proof. McDtiJ)fc/ relied. upon the defcuda11t ].~aving tbc burden of proof in opining I hat hearsay 

should nol be Rdmilte.d in a.Sland Your Grpund hearing. McDtuJJ'cl made thill condusory 

statement wiLJwut.~UlY reasoning or ;malysi.~. One is left to ;usumc truu the CO\lrl. believed that a 
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hcarslly statement olT"<!rcd by a <lclendru1t is per sc uurcliablc for con:l.idcration. 'l11is llies io the 

face of the usc of hclU"Say in a PVH RU.d other proceedings 1\lld js inherently unfair to a. defcncl~t. 

The stntc legislature b!l!i deC\·ecd that it is the rosponsibHity of tllC trial judges of tflis stale 

lo dclcnnlae whether a dcfcndanl should be Immune from prosecution If llto dc!bnda.nl contends 

lhat he ~ acting in clef en~-of hiuisclf or oOtcrs. <:ivcn such a rcspqnsibilily, il is obvious that the 

!cgislaturc bcl~c-vcs ~ml ju<11Jc9, ralhcr than juries, arc .in the best po~ition to make l11is tfpc of 

<.lcci:~ioo. Judges, given U~ir expcticucc ;md tt-ainillg in the la~Y. are in a position to weigh all of the 

evidence, inclucling hcM~a.y cvidcn~e1 and m?.kc a decision in a careful and J"Ca.,oncd m.yJ jnsl as 

they make such decisions every day iu other non-;jury· proccccllilgll . In nutking this decision, the 

court should have ;tt its diSj>OSal a:1 much inf<mnation as il cau, wilbin. the bouucls of the lflw, If 

lhcre is evidence thaL would raise a douhl a.' {o wlrotbcr the dcfcndlUlt acted with the intent 

ncc·cssary ~o srand l~lttl for :'I. crime. il·ah()uld be B.dm.itlcd n.nd.givetl appt<ij>rUue·-weight by ajurist. 

Si:c e.g. RiJ~UR v.· .~!JI.tc • . 561 So.2d 586J 689 (Flc\. 1900) \u evidence Lend~ in P.lly way, even 

ill<lircctly Lo crealc reasonable doub~ it would be error lo deny ils admission). Putting this into tbc 

con~t of hean~ay stareruc.I}ts of n dcfcmlant u1adc to a law cuforccmcul officer, this Court notes

with apptoV'ttl and adop~ the following pass!~Jir.s from the concurrillg opi11ion of Judge F~.rmcr in 

Cotton r. .S~atJ:. 788 So.2c:l .(87 (Fla. 46 DCA 2000h 

ld. al 44.5-4(). 

While I cnlirely ~'Cc that a cdmimtl clcHmclMtrs sclf-gcncralccl cruptioJl 
of innocence is ccrt.Uoly ctasigncd l~ serve his interest in acquiual.. I d<t nol 
believe l.ha{ .this fact ruone TCil.dcl'S it inherently unreliable a.9 ¢Vidence. 
Some sud\ $lnlemcu~~ may indeed be the calculalcd duplicity of the guilty. 
But otllen. those or the tntlyintlOtcnt, will bC quite fiC!l\l.ine !\nd sincere, 
c:vcn tbottif{J 111111lifcstfy.rcff...rc:niJI{f. ••• .Because or (he }>resumption . 
of umoccn.cc, Lhe Jnw favol'$ <he mlmis.~ion of any relcv.mt evidence that 
tend, to ahow a rcasonl\blc douhl. O'tlliions omi~d. Apart from simple 
[;Urness_ the broad acJ.n)ja,,ibiJil}'lUJC for exculpatory evidence ls arguably 
within (he ri,gbt of the acculiC (Ric) lo c:®ullal clue process. EmpJJ:w:v 
in -orfotiJRi. 
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CONCLUSION 

This Courl believes thal. il is in tlu.· inlorcsl of fundamental faimcs.'i that the hearsay . . 
statement of the Defcudal.lt here should. be admillcd into evidence in the pending Stand Your 

r j Grmmd Hr.aring. 1llc Court sees no rcl\SOll why that such hearsay sla!~wuts should be trca.!ccl 

_,_ ____ ru_"l.-:-.y_d~if_Ic_rc_n~[}' than those comidcrcd R1 ~ PVH ml<l other proceedings. Like a l?VH1 lhc Cmu"l will 

require corrobora!lon of the lllrilntncnl-in r.>rdcr for the alalcmcnt to be con .. ~iclercd as evidence thl\L · 

i 

lrr:'i :. 

!i : 
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helps lhc Dcfonr1at~llneel h.ia burden of proof. Al»cul such con·oborariou) tbc stalcmenl will not 

he considMJd. With con-oboraJion, the Court will gi._vc appropriate weight to the Defendant's 

slalctncnt, willl full k.uowlcdgc thai such a stal.cll\cn! may '/cry wcU be ma.nife.'I(Jy sclf..scrv.in.g. 

WH.ER.EFORE, it ill OBDERED AND ADJUDGED thai the Defendant's Motion in 

Limine to Admil the Defendant's Oul of Co'U'ct St;.Ucmcnt in the Stand Your Ground .Heari11g is 

GRANTED. 

DONE AND ORDERED nt Miami, MiamiwDadc County, 'Fluritla:·this iWday of Ocle>ber, 

2011. 

Copic..~ fumishcd to: 
ABA Krublccn Pautler 
Richard Hcr~ch, Esq., Coun:!d for Ul~ Defcmlanl 
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51 So.3d 456,35 Fla.. L. w~eldy 8731, 36 Fla. L. Weekly Sl8 
.{Cite as: 51 So.3d 456) 

H 

Supreme Court ofPlorlda. 
Clarence DBNNIS, Petitioner, 

v: 
STATE of Florid~ Respondent 

No. SC09-941. 
Dec. 16,2010. 

Bacltground: After denial of def~ndanl's motion to 
dismiss, under the "Stand Your Ground" statute relat
ing to justified use of force, the charge of attempted · 
fiDt-degree murder, and after the State reduced the 
charge to aggravated bBUery, defendant was con
victed, at a jury trial in the Circuit Court,-191h Iudf
cial Circuit, Okeechobee County, Sherwood Bayer. 
lL.. J., of the lesser included, offense of :felony battery. 
Defendant appeflle~d. The District Cowt of Appeal, 11 
So,Jd 305. affinned, and leter denied rehearing and 
certified a conflict, 17 So.3d 31 0. 

Holding!: The Supreme 'eourt, ~ C.J., held 
that: 
ill Where 1\ cciminal defendant files a motion to dis
ml9s on the bBSis of the "Stand Yom Ground" statute, 
whlch n~lates to justified use of force. the trial court 
should conduct a pretrial evidentiary hearing and 
decide the tilctual question of the applicability of the 
statutory inlmunity, and 
ill error was harmless, in the case at bar, as to trial 
coures falluro to hold a pretrial evidentiary hearing 
on defendant's motion to dismiss. 

Reasoning of District Court of Appeal disap
proved. 

West Hcadnotes 

LU statuw 361 C=tat(t) 

ill Statutes 
1Q1Y! Construction and Operation 

36JYI(A) General Rules ofCoo.stn1ction 
36lkl80 Intention ofLegislature 

361kJ81 In Oenecal-
36lld Bl(l) k. In general. Most Cited 

Page 1 

The cardinal rule of'slatutory construction is that 
a statute should bo construed so 113 to ascertain and 
give effect to the intention of the Legl31aturo as ex~ 
pressed In the statute. 

ill Statutes 361 ~84 

ill StBtutes 
361 V[ Construction and Operation 

361Vl{A) Genetlll Rules of Construction 
3 61k 180 Intention of Legislature 

361k184 k. Policy and purpose of act. 
Most Cited Cases 

Statutory enactments an~·to be interpreted so BS 

to accomplish mtht;r than defeat their purpose. 

ill Criminal Law llO €=ry52,S 

ill Criminal Law 
.llQXKTrmt 

llOXXfF) Province of Court and Jury in 
General 

11'0k.752.S k. Dismissal or nonsuit. M2.tl 
Cited Gases 

Where a criminal defendant files a motion to 
~ on the basis of the "Stand Your Ground" 
statute, which relates to justified use of force. the.trial 
court should conduct a pretrial ~videntiary hearing 
and decide lbe factual question of tho applicability of 
the statutory immunity. West's F.S.A. § 776.032; 
Wesrs F.S,A. RCrP Rule 3.190(b). 

ill Statutes 361 ~06. 

ill Statutes 
lllYI Construction and Operation 

361VI<A) General Rules of Construction 
3611<204 Statute as a Whole, and Intrinsic 

Aids to Construction 
361 1<20§ k. Giving effect to entire stat

ute. Most Cited Cases 
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51 So.3d 456, 35 Fla. L. Weekly S731, 36 Fla L. Weekly 818 
(Cite as: 51 So.Jd 4~ 

Statutes J6l ~12.7 

3M Statutell . 
~ Construction B.D.d Opl:lration 

361Vl(A) General Rules of Construction 
36Lic212 Presumptions to Aid Construction 

36lk212,7 k. Othor matter.~. Most Cited 

It is a basic rule of statutory constructicm that the 
Legislature does not Intend to enact wel68S provi
sions, and courts should avoid readings that would 
render part of a statuto meaningless. 

ill Criminal Law 110 ~1166(1) 

11Q. Criminal Law 
llOXXIY Review 

llOXXIV(Q) Harmless and Reversible Error 
11 Okll 66 Preliminary Proceedillgs 

110k1166(1) k. In genent.l. Most Cited 

The erroneous denial of a motion to dism.ilis lllBY 
be harmless error. 

ill Criminal Law 110 €;;;;>1165(1) 

.l1Q Crimina] Law 

era! 

11 OXXIV Review 
llOXXrY(Q) Harmless and Reversible Error 

110kll65 Prejudice to Defendant in Gen~ 

110k1165(1) k. In general. Most Cited 

An error is "hannless error" if the error com
plained of did not contribute to t11e verdict or, a.ltema
tlvely stared, there is no reasonable possibility that 
the eJTOr contributed to the con't!iction. 

l1l ~rhninal Law 110 ~1166(1) 

l.lil Criminal Law 
·11 OXXIY Review 

1 I QXXJV(Q) Harmless and Reversible Error 
I LOkll66 Prelimina.ry Proceedings 

110kl166(l) k. In general. Most Cited 

Error W83 hannlcs.'l WI to trial. court's sumrri.ary 
denial, wilfiout hol~lng a pretrial evidentiary hearing, 
as to defendanrs motion to dismiss on the basis of the 

·"Stand Your Ground" statuto, which n:lated to justi
fied Wle of force; defendant did not II.SSert that at 9. 

pretrial evidentlary hearing he would have presentoo 
evidence different from or additional to tho evidence 
he pre:;ented at trial, and defendant presented self
defense evidence at trial. West's F.S .A. § 776.032. 

*457 B!!l'bnm J. Wolfu. of The Wolfe Law Finn, 
WestP11lm Beach, FL, for Petitioner, 

BIIJ McColl!l!Il, Attorney General, Tallahassee, FL, 
Celia Tetenzio, Bureau Chief, Plana K. Bock and 
Melanie Dale Surber, *458 Assistant Attorneys Gen
eral. West Palm Boach, FL. for Respondent. 

Cf.NADY, CJ. 
ln this case we consider whether a trial court 

should conduct a pretrial evidentiary bearing s.nd 
resolve issues of filet when ruling on a motion to 
dism1ss asserting immunity from criminal prosecu
tion pursuant .to section 77(i.Q32. Florida Statutes 
GQQ.Q1 commonly known as the "Stand Your 
Ground" statute. We have for review the decision of 
the Fourth District Court of Appeal in Dennis v. 
State. J7 So,3dJ05 (Fla. 4th DCA 2009), which held 
that tho existence of disputed issues of material fact 
required the denial of Dennis's motioM to dismiss. 
The Fourth District certified that its decision is in 
direct conflict with the decision of the First District 
Court of Appeal In Peterson y. State. 983 So.2d 'lJ 
!Fla. 1st DCA 2008), which held that the existence of 
disputed issues of material fuct did not wammt denial 
of a motion to djsmiss asserting immunity under 
section 776.D32. We have jurisdiction. See llrl V. § 
3(b)(4). Fla. Consl 

We conclude that where o criminal deFendant 
files a motion to dismiss on the basis of ~ 
112JU2, the trial court should decide tbe factual 
question of th c opplicabilily of the statutory immu
nity. Accordingly, we disapprove the Fourth District's 
reasoning in Dennis nnd npprovo the reasoning of 
Peterson on that issue. However, becnuse we con
clude that the trial coul't's error in denying Dennis a. 
pretrial evidentiary hearing on immunity was ha.rffi
less, we do not qu[ISh the Fourth District's decision 
affirming Dennis's conviction 110d sentence. 
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I. BACKGROUND 
Clarence Dimnis was charged by informalion 

with the attempted first-degree murder of Gloria 
McBride. The charge arose .fi·om an incident of do
mestic violence fit August 2006. Denni9 filed two 
motions to dismiss the Information pursuant to 
section 776.0320). Florida Statutes (2006), assertKlg 
that be wll!l iDl!JlUDe from c:.rimiDal prosecution bc
cause his actions wen~ a justified use ·of force. One 
motion was designated as being tiled p\u"Suant to 
florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.190(c)(4) and 
ollegcd that thare were "no msterlalfBcts in dispute 
~~nd the undisputed facts do [notJ -estllbl.illh apr~ 
mole case of guilt against the Defc:ndant." The other 
motion was designated as being filed purnuant to 
Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.190(c)Q) and 
BSSer:ted thot tho preponderance of the evidence cstab
llshed that Dennis was entitled to immunity because 
his use of force was justified. The State filed a tnsv
crse and dcmumr, asserting that material fa.cts were 
in dispute. 

The trial court denie.d theru]e 3.190£c)(4l motion 
on the basis that tho State BSSertcd wUh specificity the 
existence of disputed material fao(s. Aftu expresSing 
uncertainty about whether it had audwrlty to conduct 
an ~vidontiacy hearing, the trial court rejected Do.n
nis's roquc.st .fur an evidentiary henring and summa
rily 'denied the rule 3.190(c)(3l motion, The trial 
court conc:luded that in enacting section 776,032. the 
Legislature did not intend to take the question of Im
munity away from the-jury. 

Before proceeding to trial, the State anuntded the 
tnfurmation, reducing the charge against Dennis to 
aggravated battuy. During the trial, after the State 
rested its case, Dennis moved for a judgment of ac
quittal. The trial court denied Dennis's motion, find
ing that the State bad "proved the charge of aggra
vated battery and [had] established a prima fuchs case 
of guilt against the defendant." After the defense pre-
sented its evid~moe and restod, Dennis renewed his 
motion for a judgment *4S9 ·of ocquitlal. The trial 
cow1. denied the renewed motion and submitted the 
case to the jury. When charging the jury, the trial 
court expressly instructed that an "issue in this case 
[waS] whether the defendant acted in self defenso" 
and gave detalled Jnstroctions on when deadly or 
nondeadly force is legally justified. Ultimately., the 
jury convicted Dennis of the Jesser included offense 
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of felony battery, and the tria.l coiut sentenced Dennis 
to sixty months ofimpiisonmenl 

Dennis appe~ed his conviction and sentence, 
raising two isslles. The Fourth District discussed only 
one issue ~ its opinion: 

Only one of tho issues warrants dJscusslo.n; that Is, 
whethu the trial court t'n1ld in denying Dennis's 
motion to dismiss on h1s claim of statutory immu
nity brought under section 776-032. Florida Stat
~ because there were disputed Issues of material 
met. We find no.~rror in tho trial -court's decislon to · 
deny the motion to dismiss. As we recognized in 
Velasquez v. Stale, 9 So.3d 22 (fla. 4th DCA 
20Jl2.}.a motion to dismiss based on statutory Im
munity is properly denied when there are disputed 
issues of material fact Accordingly, we affirm. 

Dennis y, State. J 7 So,3d 305. 306 CFJa. 41h 
DCA 2009). The Fourth Dhtrict denied Dennis's mo
tion for rehoaiiug or clarification but did certify con
flict with Peterson. 

In Peterson, the State charged the defendant with 
attempted first-degree murder, and the defendant 
moved to dismiss the infonnation on tho gwuod ihat 
he was immune from orlm1nol proseGution pursuant 
to section 776.032. Florida Statutes (2006). After 
conducting an evidentiary hearing, tba bial court de
nied tho motion to dismiss on the .basis that the de
fendant had not established immunity "as a matter of 
fact or law." Pvtu.JOn. 983 So,2d at 28, The trial 
court t·ecognized that no procedure had yet been en
acted for deciding claims of immunity under section 
776.032{l). 

Peterson then filed a petition for a writ of prohi
bition, challenging tho denial of his motion lo dis
miss. In response, the Stale argued that the motion 
should bs.ve been considered under rule 3.J9o<c)(4) 
110d Willi properly ·denied bocallS& "any factual dispute 
should defeat a claim of statutory immunity" under 
that rule. PBierson. 983 So,2d 11t 28. The I:'iJ'!t District 
rejected !he Stale's argument Ulat a. motion to dismiss 
based on section 776,032 immunity must 'be denied 
whenever there are disputed material facts. Based 
upon its conclusion that the Legislature "intzmded to 
establish a. true immunity and not merely an affume
ti.ve defense," the First District oullincd a procedure 
for use in ruling on motions t~ dismiss pursuant to 
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section 776.032. !d at 29. The Firnt District ex~ 
plalned: 

We now hold that when immunity under this law 
is properly raised by a defendant, the trial court 
must decide the matter by confronting and weigh~ 
ing only filctual disputes. The court may not deny a 
motion simply because factual disputes exist. HC(l), 
tho trial court did what WIIS required, Petitioner is 
not precluded from submitting the matter to the 
jury as an affinpative defense in bis crim1nal trial. . 

In the _absence of a prOCQdurc 'for handling these 
matters, we find guidance from the Colorado Su
preme Court's decision in feQl}le Y. Guenther. 740 
P.2d 971 '(5::olo. 1987). In that case, the court de
cided that Colorado's similar immunity statute au~ 
tborized a trial court to dismiss a criminal prosecu
tion at tho pretrial stage and did not merely create 
an affirmative defense for adjudication at trial./4. 
n.ru., The court further detennined that a defen
dant raising the immunity would have the burden 
of establishing*46() tbe factual preiequisites to the 
immunity claim by a. prepoitderance of the evi
dence. Id at 980. The court imposed the same bur
·den of proof liS it would in motions forpostconvlc
Uon relief or motions to suppress. 1ft.. 

Likowise, wo hold that a defendant may mise the 
question of statutory immunity pretrial and, when 
such o. claim b raiSed; the trial court must deter
mine whether 1ho defendant has shown by a pre
pondenmcll of the evidence that the immunity at~ 
taches. As noted by the trial court:, ·courts ho.ve< Un
posed a similar burden for motions challenging th.e 
voluntarine&'l of a confellsion. See, e.g., McDole Y. 

State. 283 So,2d 553, 554 (Fia.l973). We reject 
any suggestion that the procedure llSiabli3hed by 
rule 3.190(Q) should control so as to require denial 
of a motion whenever a material issue of fact ap· 

. pears. 

Peterson, 983 So.2d at 29-30. The First District 
ultimately denied Peterson's petition for a. writ of 
prohibition, concluding that the trial court did not err 
in finding that Peterson had failed to establish bnmu~ 
nity. 

We accepted jurisdiction based on the certified 
conflict on the question of whether the trial court 
should conduct a pretrial evidentiary hearing and 
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resolve disputed issues ·of material fact to rule on a 
motion to dismiss IISS!lrting immunity from criminal 
·prosecution pursuant to !j!lction 776,032. On this is
sue, Dennis contends that this Cowt should Rdopt the 
position taken by tho First District in Peterson. He 
BSscrts that the trial court·erred in summarily denying 
his motions to diaml&9 and that the tria:t court should 
have con<lucted an evldentiary hearing on his claim 
of immunity. The Stlte contends that the trial court 
correctly found that a claim of Immunity pursuant to 
section 776,032 is properly riUsed and resolved undar 
rule 3, 1 90(1:)(4), wlllch requires that the motion to 
dismiss bu denied where there are disputed material 
fucts. fhe State further- asserts that to proceed to trial; 
section 716,032 requires only a showing that there is 
probable cause to believe that ilia defendant's use of 
force Willi unlawfuL 

II. ANALYSIS 
In the a.nalyais that follows. we first explain why 

we approve the Peterson procedura for ruling on mo
tions to dismiss filed purnuant to. section 776.032. We 
then explain why Dennis is not entitled to l'lllief de
spite the trial court's dcnf al ~f an evidentiary hearing 
on his motions to -dismiss. 

Dennis and Peterson botb filed motions to dis~ 
miss the charges agairu!t them on the basis of~ 
776.032, Florida Statutes (2006), Soction 776.032, 
Which became e:ffuctive October 1, 2005, provides: 

(I) A person who uses force as permitted in s. 
776.012, s. 176.013, or s. 776.03llsjustified in us
ing such force 1Uld is immune from criminal prose
cution and civil action for tho use of such force, 
unless tho person against who)'Il furcc was used is a 
law enfon:cmcnt officer, as defined in s. 
943, 10(14), who was acting in tb.6 performance of 
his or her official duties and th.e officer identified 
himself or hetself in uccordance with any applica
ble law or the perBOn using force knew or reasonn
bJy should have known that the person was a law 
enforcement officer. As used in this subsection, the 
term "criminal prosecution" includea 81'11lStlng, de~ 
taining in custody, and charging or prosecuting the 
defendant. 

(2) A Jaw enfurcement agency may use standlll'd 
procedures for investigating the usc of force as de
scribed in subsection (1), but tho agency may nol 
arrest tl1e pel'!lon for using force unless it deter-
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mines that there is probable *461 causo that the 
force that was used was unlllWfui. 

(3) The court shall award reasonable attorney's 
fees, court costa, compensation for loss of income, 
and aU oxpenses incurred by the dafendant in de
fense of lillY civil action brought by a plaintiff If 
the court finds that the deferidant Is immune from 
prosecution as provided in subsection (I). 

§ 776.032, Fla. Stat. (2006). 

Florida Rule of CrJmlttaJ Procedure 3.190 sots 
out procedures for the filing aud consideration of-a 
motion to dismiss in a criminal proceeding. The rele
vant provisions of the rule state: 

(a) In General. Every pretrial mution aod plead
ing in response to a motion shall be in writing and 
signed by tho party making tile motion or the attor
ney for the party .... 

(b) Motion to Disml.,s; Grounds. Ali defeDSes 
available to a defendant by plea, other than not 
guilty, shall be made only by motion to dismiss the 
indictment or information. whether tho same sball 
relate to matterli of fonn, subsbmcc, fanner acquit
tal, former jeopardy, or any other defense. 

(c) Time for Moving to Dismiss. Unles!J the 
court grants further time, the defendant sball movo 
to dis.m.iss the indictment or information either bo
foro or at arraignment. The C<iwt in its discretion 
may permit the defendant to plead and thereafter to 
file a motion to dismiss at a timll to. be set by tbe 
.courl Except for objecUons based on fundamental 
grounds, every ground for a motion to dismisa that 
is not presented by a motion to dismiss Wilhin the 
time hereinabove provided shall be considered 
waived. However, the court mny at any time enter
tain a motion to dismiss on any .of the following 
grounds: 

. (1) The defendant is charged with an offense for 
whicb the defendant has been pardoned. · 

(2) The defendlml Is charged with an offcn.oie fot 
which the defendant previously has been placed in · 
jeopardy. 

(3) The defendant is charged with an offense for 
which lho defendant previously has been granted 
Immunity. 

(4) Thm arc no material disputed facts and the 
undisputed :fucts do not establish a prima facie C83C 

of guilt against the defer;ulanC. The fuc13 on wbich 
the motion is based should be alleged specifically 
and the· motion swam to. 

(d) Tmverse or. Demurrer. The state may tmv
ene or demur to a motion to dismiss that alleges 
nwtual mal:tcnl. Factual matten aiieged in a motion 
to dismiss under subdiviJ!Ion (eX 4) of this rule shall 
be considered odmitted unless specificaUy denied 
by tbe -staw in the traverse, Tbe court may receive 
evidence O-!J any issue of :fuct necessary to the deci
sion on lhe motion. A motion to dismiss under 
subdivision (cX4) ofthis rule shall be denied if the 
state fiJos a traverse tha~ wirh specificity, denies 
under oath the material filet or facts nlleged in tha 
motion to dismiss. The demurrer or traverso shall 
be filed a reasonable time before the hearing on the 
motion to dismiss. 

L!.Jl2.l rhe "cardinal rule" of !talutory construc
tion is "that a statute should be construed so as to 
ascertain and give effect to the intentioo (If the Legis
lature B9 expressed in the statuto." Reeves y. State. 
9S1 So2d 625, 629 Cfla.20Q7) (quoting ~ 
Tqmpa y, Thatcher G/gs3 Corg.. 445 So,2d 578, 519 
(Fla.1984)). "[S]ta.tutory enactments are to bo inter
preted so as to accomplish rather .than def'eat !heir 
pwpose," Reeyes. 951 So.2d at 629 (quoting 
*462Lewls v. Mosl§.v. 204 So.2d 197, 201 (Fla. 1267) 
). In resolving the conflict issue, we conclude that the 
plain language of section 776.03-2·,granls defend ants a 

. substantive right to wert immunity from prosecution 
and to avoJil being subj~ed to a 'trial. We further 
conclude that the procedure set out by the First Dis
trict in Peterson best effi:ctuates the intent of the Leg
islatUJ'\l, 

Section 716.032(1) provides, in part, that a "per
son who uses force as permitted in s. 776.012, s. 
776,013, or s. 776.031 is justllied in using such force 
and is immune from criminal prosecution and civil 
action for the use of such fm~, unless the person 
against whom force was used is q law enfurcement 
officer ... who was acting 1n the performance of his or 
her official duties." Section 776.0320) defines 
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"criminal prosecution" as including "arresting, de
taining In custody, and charging· or prosecuting the 
defendant." Simllarly, lh1:1 preamble of the law CT11Bl
ing section 776.032 slllllls that "the LeglslBttue finds 
that it is proper for Jaw-abiding people to protect 
themselves, their families, and othClll from intruders 
and attaoken~ wlrhout feat' of prOJecution or civJI ac
tion for acting in defense of themselves and otb.e~." 
Ch.2005-27, at 200, Laws ofFla. (emphasis added). 

Ill While Florida law has long recogni7J:d that a 
defendant may argue 88 an affirmative defuoae at trial 
that his. or bee. usu of fon:e W1L'I leplly justified, 
section 776.032 contemplates that a defendant who 
establishes entitlement to thu slatutory immunity wiJl 
not bo rubjected to trial. Section 776,032(Jl expressly 
grants defendants. a s~stanUvc right to oot be ar
rested, detoinod, charged, or prosecuted as a result of 
the usa of legally justified force, The s~~ does not 
merely provige that a defendant cannot be convicted 
as a result of legally justified force. 

This plain reading of section 776.032 compels us 
to reject the State's contantlon that a defendant must 
raise a preb1al claim of immunity only in a ~ 
3.!90(c){4) motion to dtsmisa. To be entitled to dis
missa.l lDidor rule 3.190(c){4), "the defendant must 
'demonstrBtc that the undisputed fac:ts fail to establish 
a prima facie case.' " Dorelw ll. Stqtg 741 So.2d 
368. 373 CFJa 1999) (quoting Stqte v. Pollock. 600 
So,2d 1313, 1314 (Flo, 3d .OCA. 1992)). If the Sblte 
specifically alleges that the material filets are in dis
pute or that the :facts refute the defendllllt's claim, the 
motion 1!> dismiss must be denied. State v. Kaloger.
opolous. 758 So.2d 110, 112 (fla.2000j. ~ 
~ does not limit its grant of Jmm.unlty to cases 
where the material facts are undisputed. Thus, treat
ing motions to dismiss pursuant to section 776.032 in 
the same miiJiner as rule J.l90(c}(4) motioOll would 
not provide criminal defendants the opportunity to 
establish immunity and avoid trial that was contem
plated by the Legislature. 

Florida Rule of Crirulnal Ptocec)u112 3.190Cb}
rather than rule 3. l 90(c)(4)-provides the appropri
ate procedural vehtcle for the consideration of a 
claim of sectiog 716.032 immunity. Rule i.J90Cbl 
provides generally that "[a]ll defenses available to a 
defendant by plea, other thaq not guilty, shall be 
made only by motion to dismiss lha indictment or 
Information." Dennis's failure til identify tha pertinent 

subdivision of rnle 3.190 in his motions to dismiss 
·did not forecloae Dennis's argument that ~ 
~ required the trial co\llt to make a pretrial 
evidentiary determination concemlng the applicabil
ity of tho statutory immunity. 866, e.g., Steinhorst "· 
State. 636 So.2d 498, 500 (Fla,l994l (concludfng that 
trial court should have treated criminal defendanrs 
motion, improperly designated as being filed pursu
ant to Florida Rule of Civil Procedure I .540, as being 
properly fi!oo *463 pursuant to FJorida Rule of 
Criminal Procedure 3,850); cf. Bauea v. Stqte. 965 
s()t.2d 1260, 1261 (Fla. 2d PCA 2007\ C'Artlclc v. 
section 2(a) of the Florida Constitution roqulnis that 
no cause be dismissed because an improper remedy 
hu been sought. Accordingly, the trial court should 
have considered whether Barrett bad alleged suffi
cient facts to wammt relief and, if so, treaied his mo
tion 88 if the proper remedy had been s~ugbt."). 

The Florida appellate courts have interpreted~ 
.l.12!!--in a variety of contc:xts--es gnmtiog trial 
courts authority to receive evidence to assist in ruling 
on motions to dismis.s. Yor example, the appellate 
courts have approved the trial courls' use of eviden
ti!IJ)' hearinl}'l to rula on motions· to dismiss on the 
basis of transactional or use immunity, prosecutorial 
ntisconduct, and selectivo prosecution. &e, e.g., Ski!!:. 
u rei. Hou"h y. POQ.per, 287 So.2d 282. 285 
(Fla. 1973l (issuing writ to compel triai court to hold 
an evidentiary hearing to detcnnlne ff the transac
tional immunity or use Immunity provWons of · 
section 914.04, F.lorida Statutes. were applicable); 
Owen v. State. 443 So.2d 173.' 175 (Fla. 1st DCA 
.1.2IJl (holding that trial court hod discretion to con
duct nn evidentiary bearing on a motion to dis.miss 
alleging prosecutoriai misconduct and selective 
prosecution); Stals v. YaJmarr. 320 So,2d 401. 402 
(Fin. 4th DCA :J. 975) (directlng tri11l court to allow 
defendmt to file a written motion to dismiss aod to 
"hold a hear!Jlg to deterntine tho issues created by 
said motion"), 

ID We aiso rejeof the Slllte's contention that the 
pretrial hearing on Immunity in a crlminal case 
should test merely whether the State has probable 
cause to believo the defendant's usc of force WAS not 
legally justified. Prior to tho enacbnent of chapter • 
2005- 27, Laws of Florida {2005), Florida Jaw do
fined ct'Ztain types of justified force, see §§ 776.12, 
776.031. F in. Stat. (2004). and the Florida Rules. of 
Criminal Procedure mandated that a trial judge make 
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a pretrial no.iadverslll'ial probable cause detennina· 
tion either befo~ or shortly after a defendant was 
taken into custody, see F!a.. R.Crim. P. 3.133 (2004). 
"It is a basic rule of statutDry construction that 'the 
Legblature does not intend to enact useless provi· 
s1ol13, 1111d courts should avoJd readings that would 
render part ·of a statute meaningless.' "Mqrtjmrz y. 

Sfqte, 981 So.2d 449.452 (;Fia.200B) (quoting~ 
Bodden. 877 So.2d 680, 686 (Fla.2004l). Accord· 
ingly, the grant of immunity from "crlm1nal prosecu
tion" in section 776.032 must bo interpreted in a 
manner that provides the defendant with more protec
tion from prosecution for a justified use of foroe than 
the probable cawe determination previously provided 
to the defendant by rulo. 

In summary, we conclude that the procedure set 
out by the First Dlstrict in Pe/mon. best effectuatC~~ 
the intent of the Legislature and that the trial court 
erred in denying Dennis an evldehtlary hearing on his 
claim of statutory immunity. 

illiQ1 We do not, howe¥et", quash the Fourth 
District's decision affirming Dennis's conviction and 
sentence. The erroneous dania! of a motion to dismiss 
may be harmless error. See, e.g., John W: Campbell 
Farms, Inc:. v. Zeda. 59 So.2d 750. 751 (FiaJ952) 
(applying hannlcss error statute to trial court's error 
in denying a motion to dismiss due to ml.tjoinder of 
plaintiffs). An error is honnless if "the error com
plained of did not contribute to the verdioL or, altelna
tively stated, ... tha( !here is no l'llasonable possibility 
that the error contributed to the conviction.'' Sk!1u.. 
DIGuilio, 491 So.2d 112cr. 1135 lFJa.l986l. The re
cord in Dennis's case demonstrates thllt the trial 
court's summary denial of his motJons to dismiss was 
hllllJIIess. 

'464 Ul Dennis does not contend that his trial it
self was unfuir or that his ability to present his claim 
of self-defense was limited in any way by the trial 
court's pretrial. ruling, Donnis also does not assert that 
at a pretrial evidentiary hearing he would have pre
sented evidence different from or additional to the 
.evidence he presented at trial. At trial, Dennis test!• 
fiad on his own beh11lf and· called witness George 
Daniels, who testified that victim McBride instigated 
the physical altercation by bitting Dennis wlth a beer 
bottle. The Stlltc introduced testimony contndicting 
Dennis's claim of solf-defen:~e. The trial court denied 
Dennls'a motion for ju~grnent of .acquittal, and the 

jury detennlned thllt the evidence established beyond 
a reasoJillble doubt that Dennis committed the lesser 
included ·offense of felony battery. Based on the re-
cord before us, there is no reasonable posslbllity lhat 
the trial colufs fuilure to make a pretrial evldentiiii'Y 
detennination rogarding Dennis's immunity claim 
contributed to Dennis's convjction. See Pgrrish v. 
Am&uth Bank. N,A .. 657 So.2d 1189, 1190 (Fla. 4th 
DCA 1995) (concluding that. trial court's erroneous 
denial of motion to dismiss challenging plaintiffs 
jurisdictional tillegatlons was harmless where the 

· evidences presented at trial established jurisdiction 
over the defen"ant). Because the trial court's error in 
1his we was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt, 
Dennis is not entitled to relief. 

ID. CONCLUSION 
We conclude that where a crunlnal d~:~fcndBJJt 

files a motion to dismiss pursuant to section 776.0~2. 
the trial court should decide tbe factual question of 
the applicability of the statutory iltUD.unJty. A motion 
to dismiss on the basis of section '776.032 immunity 
is not subject to the requirements ofnue 3.l90(c)(4) 
but instead should be treated liS a motion filed pull!U~ 
ant to rule 3.1 90Cb). While tb~:~ error in Dennis was 
harmless, we disapprove the Fourtb District's reason· 
ing and approve the reasoning of Peterson on the 
confllct issue. 

It Is so ordered. 

PAR!ENTE,. ~ QUINCE, POLSTON. 
LABAROA, and PERRY, JJ., concur. 

Fla.,2010. 
Dennis v. State 
51 So.3d 456, 35 Fla. L. Weekly 8731, 36 Fla. L. 
WeektySJ8 

END OF DOCUMHNT 
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Distrjct Court of Appeal of Florida, 
Third District. 

Tho STAT£ ofFiorida, Appollant/Respondent, 
v • . 

Nadim YAQUBIE, Appellee/Petitioner. 

Nos. 3009-999, 3D09-2093. 
June 16,2010. 

Rc:hcaring ond Rehearing En Bono Dcmied Feb. 9, 
2011. 

Bacl,ground: Dcfendllllt was convicted in the Circuit 
Court, MJamt-Dade County, Paryl E. TraWick, J., of 
manslaughter. Defendant petitioned for writ of prohi
bition claiming immunity fram prosecution, and State 
sought review of order reducing 1he original second 
degree murder charge to tnanslaughtm. 

Roldiogr: The District Court of Appel\], ~ 1., 
held that: 
ill Peter.ton y, State standard applied to question 
whother defendant was immune from prosecution 
under Stand Your Ground Law, and 
m whether defendant had m-will or evil intent es~ 
sential te> second degree murder was issue for jury. 

Petition granted; revened and remanded. 

West Headnotes 

ill Homicide 203 ~13'45 

~Homicide 
203){[ Questions of Law or Fact 

203k1345 k. Self-defense in gencml. .M2ru 
Cjted Cases 

In considering whether a homicide defendant is 
immune from prosecution under !he Stand Your 
Ground law, a trial court is required to opply 1he 
standllrd of Peteaon y. State. which requires a court 
to adjudicate disputed fact issues rather than passing 
them on to a jucy os it would en affirmative defense. 
West's F.S.A. § 776.on. 

Page 1 

WHomlcfde 203.~1325 

2QlHomicide 
WXI Questions of Law or Feet 

203kl325 k. Intent or mens rea. Most Cited 

Whether defendant had ill-will or evil intent es
sential to second degree murder was issue for jury, 
and thus dismissal was not warranted on ground of 
there being no disputed material facts and undisputed 
facls not establishing prima facie a!Be of guilt; de
fendant's characterization ofhis actions as defensive 
was not determinative, and facts, con~erning defen
danes stabbing of victim after dispute regarding de
fendant's purchBSe or rental of driver's license from 
victiln, were equivocal and could be cb1!l'llcterlzed as 
defensive or as spiteful, batefu~ or lWil. West's F.S.A. 
RQrP Rule 3.190(c)(4). 

ill Criminal Law 110 ~52.5 

ill Criminal Law 
.l.1.0XA Trial 

llO:XXfF) Provnice of Court and TUI}' in 
General 

I I Qk752.5 k. Dismissal or nonsuit. MQn 
Cited Cases 

The . purpose of a motion to dismiss ob tho 
ground that there lll'C no disputed material ficls nnd 
the undisputed facta do not establish a prima facie 
case of guilt is to test the legal sufficiency of the 
charges brought by tha State; It is not to require the 
State to demonstrato that It will sec~ a conviction at 
trial. West's F.S.A.·RCrP Rule 3.19Q{c)(4). 

ill Criminal Lnw 110 ~38 

ill Criminal Law 
tHlxX ·rnal 

llOXXCFl Province of Court and Jury In 
General 

110k733 Questions of Law or of Fact 
1 l Ok73 8 k. Elements of offenses . .MQ.st 

Cited Cases 
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Criminal Law HO ~52.5 

1!Q. Criminal Law 
~Trial 

11 OXXCF) Province of Court and Jury in 
General 

ll Ok752.5 k. Dismissal or noruruit. M2ll 
Qlted CASes 

Intent or state of mind is not an Issue to be de
cided an a motion to dismiss on 1he ground that there 
are no disputed material filets and the undisputed 
facts do not estab1ish a primll facie case of guilt; in
stead, it Is usually Inferred from the circumstanceS 
sul'Tbunding the defen!Iant's actions ;md, since the 
tri llr of fact has the opportunity to weJgb the Lwidence 
and judge the credibllity of the witnesses, it should 
determine intent or state of mind. West's F.S .A. RCrP 
Rule 3,190(c){4). 

*474 Bill McCollum. Attorney General, and R2l!!!.dQ. 
A, Soler. Assistant Attorney General, "'415 LoulsvUle, 
CO, for appellant/respondent: 

Hersch & Talisman and Richard Hersch, Coconut 
Grove, FL, for appellee/petitioner. 

Bofore WELLS. ROTHENBERG and LAGOA, JJ. 

WELLS, Judge. 
N11.dirn Yaqubie seeks a writ of prohibition 

claiming immunity from prosecution under ~ 
776;032 of the Florida Statutes (2008). The State of 
Florida. seeks review of an ordeneducing the original 
sepond degree murder charge filed against Yaqubie 
to manslaughter. we grant the writ and remant;l for an 
evidentiiii)' hearing to determine whetb.or Yaquble1 s 
immunity claim is supported by the prepondenmce of 
the evidence. We also find that tbe second degree 
murder charge must be reinstated should the court 
bolow determine that Yaqubie is not immune from 
prosecution. 

Undisputed Facl.l 
The essential facts involved here nrc not dis

puted. In the early hours ofMay 18, 2008, In an alley 
in Miami Beach> nineteen-year-old Nadim Yaqubie 
stabbed fifty-year·old Robert Camacho multiple 
timos with a seven-inch knife. Two of these· wounds 
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were sufficiently serious to cau~e Camacho's death. 

Petition for WrU (1/ Prohibition (Immunity) 
On May 19. Yaquble WIIS arrested and charged 

with second degree murder. Yaqubie does not deny 
that he lltabbcd Camacho to death, but claims that the 
stabbing occurred while Camaoho w!IS assaulting, 
battering, or robbing him, moldng him Immune f!om 
prosecution under sectipn 7%.032 of the ·Florida 
~.See§ 776.032. Fla. Stet (2008) (commonly 
referred to as the "Stand Your Ground" law and pro
-viding that a person who·uses force 113 authorized in· 
scotiobS 776.ol2, 776.D13, or 776.03 I, "is immune 
from criminal prosecution and civil action for use of 
such force"); § 776.012. Fla. Stat. (2008) (providing 
ihat use of deadly force is justified where ftJl individ
ual "reasonably believes that such force is necessary 
to prevent fmmine.ttt death or great bodily hann to 
himself or hen!elf or mother or to prevent the immi
nent coxnm.lssion ofa forcible felony''); § TI6.08. Fta· 
ID!lt. {2008) (defining "forcible felony" as including 
sggrevated assault, aggravated battery, and robbery). 

ill Tho cow-t below, applying tbe standBTd enun
ciated in Velaaquez y. Stote .. 9 So-.Jd 22 (Fla. 4th 
DCA 20091 essentially treated Yaqubie1s immunity 
cla1m as an affirmative defense and denied the mo
tion to dJsmiss beCilllBe "material facts [wore] at issue 
io the case." Yaqubie claium that llw court below 
applied the incorrect standard and should have ap
plied the standard enunciated in Peterson y. State. 
983 So.2d 21 (Fla. I !it DCA 2008). to· detennine 
whether a preponder_ance of the evidence shows that 
he ia immune from prosecution under &eclion 
112.QlZ. We agree with Yaqub1e and therefore grant 
the .instant writ. 

In Velasgyez. the Fourth District Court of Appeal 
'8ddressed the procedut~ to be followed in handling 
section 776,032 motions. Looking to Florida Rule of 
Criminal Procedure 3,190(c){4l, the court concluded 
that a motion to dismias on section 776,032 .immunity 
grounds blust b~ den.led when, -on no more than a 
specific denial in a tra-verse, a material disputed fact 
issue is mado to appear, in effect treating such a 
claim u an affirmative defense: 

R11le 3.190CcX4) o!the FJoridaRules of Criminal 
Procedure provides for the filing of a motion to 
dismiss when "[t]here are no material disputed 
facts illtd the undisputed facts do llot establish*476 
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a prima facio caso of guilt against the defendll!lt." 
Subsection (d) allows for tho m.to to traverse or 
demur the motion and for lhe court to receive cvi
.dem:e on any issue of fact. It lh.en provides that "[aJ 
motion to dismiss under subdivision (c)(4} of this 
rule shall be denied if the state files a travel'8e that, 
with specificity, dtnics onder oath the material :fact 
or facts alleged in tho motion to dismisS'," Fla. R 
Civ. P. 3.190{d). 

Velarquez. 9 So,3d at 23 24. 

In Peterson. the Flrst Disu;ict Court of Appea.I 
decided that scctiQJl776,032 l.s a true immunity pro~ 
vision, not mCI'Il]y ao affirmative defense, which re
quires a trial court Jo adjudloata dispured filet Issues 
rather than passing them on to a jury as it would an 
affirmative defense: 

We now hold that when immunity under this law 
1.s properly raised by a dofeudan~ the trial court 
must decide. the matter by confronting and weigh
ing only fiu:tua.l disputes. The court may not deny a 
motion simply because factual disputes exist. 

Likewise wo hold that a defendant may mise the 
question of statutory immunity pretrial and, when 
s~mh a claim is raiaed, the trial court must deter
mine whether the defendant has shown by a pre
pondenmce of the evidence that the immunity at
taches .... We reject any suggestion that the proce-
dure established by rule 3.190(c) should control so 
as to require denial of a motion whenever .a lDllte~ 
riBI. issue of fact appears. 

Peterson, 983 So.2d al29 30, 

Florida's Second and Fifth Disbict Courts of Ap~ 
peal bavo now adopted the standard and proced~ 
enunciated in Petefion. as we do now by virtue of 
this decision. See Horn Y. State, J7 So.3d 836. 839 
(Fla. 2d DCA. 2009) ("We agree with the First Dis
!rlct-iliat our legldaturc intended to create immu~ 
nity from prosecution rather than an aff'rrmative de· 
fense and, therefore, the preponderance of the evi
dence standard applies to immunity determina· 
lions,")~ Grav v. S!qte, 13 So.Jd 114. 115 (Fla. 5th 
DCA 2009) ("In out prior opinion, which was issued 
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virtually simultaneously with Velasquez. we adopted 
the proceduro descn'bed in Peterson. Now, with tho 
benefit of Velq,rqurg. we see no reason to alter our 
opinion."). The petition for writ of prohibition is, 
therefore, granted with this matter remanded to the 
court below for an evidentiary 'hearing ppplying the 
standard enunciated in Peterson. To the extent this 
decision conflicts with the Fourth District's decision · 
in Vela.rquBZ, we certify conflict 

M11tJon to Dlsmfsa 
We also rovcm10 the order granting Yaquble's 

Rule 3.190(c)(4) motion to dismiss which reduced 
the original second .degree murder charge filed 
against him to e. charge of manslaughter. Second de
gree murder is defined BS the "un1awful killing of a 
human l)el.ng. when perpetrared by an act imminently 
dangerous to )l.liother and evincing a depraved mind 
rogardJoss of human life .... " § 782.Q4(2), F!a, smt. 
(2008). Ae the Stande:rd Jwy Instruction on second 
degtee murder confirms, an act is "imminently d!ln
gerous to another and demonslra1ing a depraved 
mind" if it fa one that: 

1. A person of ordinary judgment would know is 
reasonably certain to kill or do serious bodily in
Jury to another, and 

2. is done from ill will, hatred, spite, or an evil 'in· 
tent, and 

3.. ls of such 11 nature that the act itself indicates an 
indifference to human life. 

Fla. Std.. lucy Instr, (Crim.) 7.4 Murder. 

Yaqubie does not claim that stabbing someone 
In the 'abdomen and chest 90 hard *477 that it actually 
results in death is·either not an act that a person of 
ordinary judgment would know is reasonably certain 
to kill or do seriollll bodily Injury or is not .an act in
dicative of an indifference to hum1111 life. Ruther he 
claimed below that because he was acting in self~ 
defense, ill will, hatred, spite, or evil intent could not 
be demonstrUed requiring either dismissal of the 
sCCQnd degree murder chBJge against biin or reduc
tion of that charge- to manslaughter. The courl below 
agreed with Yoqubie, concluding that the facts lead
ing up lo Camacho's death were "insufficient us a 
matter of law to prove the evll intent or ill will neces
sary lo rebut the defendant's claim of self-defense to 
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the charge of second-degree murder." We CIIDJIOt 

agree with thls determination. 

The faclli largely come from a statement made by 
Yaqubie to the-police following his arrest According 
to Yaqubie, who WIIS nineteen years old at the time, 
he travelled to Miami a few days before lhe stabbing 
took pla&e "(b]ecausc nobody liked [him] in New 
York," and because he needed a mini-vacation. He 
ultimately was going to Tampa to "get stronger'' so 
that .. people [would] stop picking on [him]." ill1 

mL Yaquble descn'bed himself as ·a Jo~er 
who WIIS picked on in hlgb. sohool and 
community college. While he denied picking 
lights with others, he admitted that he had 
''probably broken· fin.gcrs and ... bruised up 
people. ... " 

On the evening of May lS, Yaqublo took a bus 
from his hotel to Washington Avenue and 16th Street 
on .Miami Beach. As he -exited the bus, one of three 
bla.ck men offered to sell drugs and filke Identifica
tion to him. Although he declined the offer of drugs 
·and initially the offer of f.llke identification, Yaquble 
latec returned to piD'cha.sa take identification so that 
he could "get into like the good nightclubs." 

To make tltis purchase, Yaquble accompanied 
one of !he m~n down Washington Avenue where 
Yaquble withdrew $60 from an ATM. After waiting 
olmost an hour. Y nqubJc and the man were joined by 
four or five more black men IIIld a "Mexican" and 
"they" offered to sell identification to him for $50. 
Yaqubie agreed and purchased what turned out to be 
Camacho's (whom Yaquble referred to as the "Mexi
can") expired Virginia driver's license, According to 
Yaquble, · alm.ost as soon as this uansaction was. 
completed. the black men lett wilh his money and 
Camacho demanded return of the identification, 
claiming it to have been merely rented and not sold to 
Yaqubio. When Yaquble refused to return !he idonti· 
fication, Camacho threatened to "[L_j [ Yaquble] 
up." . 

Yaquble admitted that at this juncture he WIIS 

not fiightened by Camacho or his threats because he 
was too busy concentrating on getting IntG e. night
club: 

He said that's my ID, ... and I told him I already 
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bought Jt He said no, no, like you're just going to 
use It to get into the nightclub and then you're go
ing to give it back to me. And then be started 
threatening me If I don't;he'll (f__j me up, he'll 
do this and that. He said he knows those black poo· 
ple. they'n! probably a gang and stuff and he will 
get them on me and stuff. I wasn't paying attention 
at fllBt. Mostly I wu jl1st focusing on getting to the 
De&re9tnightclub .... 

And although. Yaqllble claims that later, while 
waiting In llne to get into a nightGlub, he got soared 
when he noticed Camacho star:lng at hlm, Ynquble 
did nothing to secure IISSistan~;c. Rather, Yaqubie left· 
the line and engaged Camacho in conversation. When 
Y.aquble was WJable to convince the older, heavier 
man to let him keep the identification, Yaqubie de· 
cidc:d to lose him: 

•471f I walked, I W93 getting farther away from the 
club, towards 16th Street and like I really wanted 
to keep the lD and I asked him how much he wants 
for it. He said no, I need it, I don't care bow much. 
I uked him if he can help me ;find another and he 
sriid no, (L_J you, you wasted too much time, 
you wasted too much of my time. 

And I b93ically didn't want ... I just l03t sixty dol
lars for nothing so I tried to run for it and like, 1 
tried to lose him. 

I went into a dark alley. I didn't think he would run 
fast enough considering how old be 19 and his phy
!ique. 

Yaqo.b1e was, however, surprised that the sig
nificantly older and heavier man caught up with him 
in the alley where Yaqnbie sought to hide, And, 
when C&macho shouted threats at Yaqubie and 
grubbed his arm with both hands, Ynqubie "pan
icked," his "instincts took over" and he pulled ll 

seven-inch knife fTOm his pocket end began to stab 
Camacho in the abdomen: 

He catches up, and like he> started screaming, I'll 
[L_j you up,,I'll [f__] you up, in a vel'y loud 
tone because nobody WP8 rir~und he didn't held 
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[slc) back hls volo11. Ho grabbed my, my right arm, 
upper arm with both his hands, ud like he started 
pulling very hard lllld he scared me, I thought I 
was, he was. going to do something on me because 
liko, I don't know, 1 just like, I panicked. 

... I thought Jnaybe he was going to kill me for like 
trying to run off on hhn.. 

1 grew too frightened. I just, I don't know, like in
stincts IB.k:e, took over. I just quickly took the. knife 
.•. [a]nd lila; 1 took three jaoo .on him ... [a]round 
his abdominal. 

According to Yaquble, Camacho then let go of 
hJs arm md sald, "You W!!.nt a piece of me? Fine" 
and threw a book bag he had been carrying at 
Yaquble. Tho book bag "didn't do much" other than 
cut Yaqubie's m.lddle finger "a little." Then, not see
ing a wea(lon in Camacho's possession because "[i]t 
was too dark to tell," but thinking that CBIJiacho 
"might have like pulled like some kind of like 
weapon" because the man had not immediately run 
away after being stabbed three times in the ilhdomen, 
Yaqubie "rushed" Camacho, stabbing him so viD
Jently in the chest with tho knife that he believed that 
Camacho was going to die. 

Yaqubie them .stuck the knife in his pocket and 
ran. He did not, however, run for help either for him
self or for the man he believed he had just stabbed to 
death. Ra!her, he hailed a taxi and had it drop him of 
at a Domino's pizzeria. Because the pizzeria was 
closed, he returned to his hotel where he was directed 
to a neillby rcsta'Uillllt where he. ~ent to eat. Afun· a 
meal, he returned to his room whore ho went to sleep 
until a little after noon the foUowing day. 

The following day, Yaqubie relaxed. Ho had a 
light snack, o.xercised, took a bus to Lincoln Road 
and Aventura Mall, returned to his hotel and dressed 
for clubbing that night. To avoid entanglement with 
the bhick men .from the night before, he wore a 
hooded jacket and made sure to take his knife along. 
Although ho was able to get into a club without 
showing identification, he Willi roWited by club secu-
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rity for disturbing another patron. He was searched 
and the knife and Camacho's expired Virginia driver's 
license were found. The pollee were called, Yaquble 
we.s arrested and he made a voluntarily statement. · 

•479 Although there were no other witDesses to 
these events, two women staying at a. hotel adjacent 
to the alle)'\Vay where the slabblng occurred advised 
the police that, while hearing no loud ~ coming 
from the alley at the time of the incident, they both 
heard a male voice say, "Don't do thaU Don't do 
that!" One of the women stated iliat when she heard 
the male voice yell, she looked out of her ho.tel room 
window to see two men di,sengage from one another 
in the wleyway lllld head in opposite directions. 
Alanned, she went into the alley where ·she found 
Camacho collapsed on the ground, unconscious and 
bleeding heavily~ No weapons were found on 
Camacho, in his backpack or anywhere in the alley· 
way. Camacho died of fatal stab wounds to the heart 
Md the right lung. · 

ffi According to Yaquble, these facts establish 
that be acted in self-defense, thereby negating the 
State's abllity to prove the Jll-will or evil Iment essen
tial to a seGOnd degree murder-charge. We disagree. 

Ul ~ this court on more lhllll one ~ion has 
stated, the purpose of a Rule 3.190(oX4) motion is lo 
test the legal sufficicmcy of the che.rges brought by 
the Sla~, it Is not to Iequire the State to demonstrate 
that it will secure a conviction at trial. See~ 
Arrrg/, 941 So.Zd 556. 558 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006} (stat~ 
lng that "[t]o ~void dismissal under thia rule, tlle 
State is not obligated to pre-try its case, only to pro
vide sufficient filets, when viewed in a light most 
favomble to the State, to show that a reasonable jury 
could rule in its mvor"); State y, Ortiz, 766 So.2d 
1137. J 142 £Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (to coWlter a Rule 
3.190(c)(4) motion to dismiss, the State "need not 
adduce evidence sufficient to SU5tain a conviction"). 
In this case, Yaquble convinced the court below that 
the State could not demonstrate the i\1-wiH, spite, 
hatred, or evil intent essential to ll' second degree 
murder charge because he was EWting .in self-dofense 
when he stabbed Camacho, But Yaqoble's charac
teri7lltion ofbls actions as defenslvo is not detennina
tive. To the contrary, the facts .are equivocal m and 
may be characterized as defensive or os spiteful, hate
fuJ, or evil and whether Yaquble was aoting In self~ 
defui1S6 or os an aggressor out of hatefulness or spite 
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is for a jury, not for 1he defendant or ihe court, to 
decide, ·See Arnal. 941 So.2d at 558-59 (confirming 
that it is not proper on a Rule 3.190(c)(4) motion to 
determine fuotual isauas, to weigh evidence, or to 
d~term.ina crediblllty); Stqte v. StBWart. 404 So.2d 
185. 186 CFia. 5th DCA"t98l) (finding that the trial 
court e~d in assuming that the defendant's version 
of the victim's death bad tp be BCcepted and In dis
missing a second degree murder charge under Rule 
3.190(c)(4) for a fatal stabbing where "[t]he type of 
wound and direction of the blow aro sufficient alone 
to cast considlll'8bla doubt on th11 defendant's stories 
concerning an .BCCidental cutting"); State v, Milton, 
48& So.2d 878. 879 CFla. 1st DCA 1986) (concluding 
that it W8ll improper for the trial judge to consider the 
issues of self-defense and premeditation In a(c)(4) 
*"480 motion to dismiss since thay were quostions for 
n jury not a judge to decide). · · 

.[Nb Yaqubie candJd1y admitted that when 
he initially ran from Camacho he did so not 
out of fear, but because he wanted to keep 
Ca.macllo's identification. Yaquble also colla 
fumed that when Camacho caught up with 
him in thll ailey, Camacho posed no greater 
threat than he had when Yaquble ran from 
him as Camacho was unarmed. Yaqubie 
nonetholess began stabbing Camacho when 
Camacho gnabbed his II1Il1, finally 8tabblng 
Camacho to death when he continued ro rc
sisl. These actions oro lUI capable of being 
characterized as a hateful, spitefu~ and evil 
attempt to get rid of this bothersome man, as 

· they are of being oonslrued as defellllive ac
tions against an aggressor. 

Iii As was aptly stated by the Second Distlict 
Court of Appeal in Stqte v. Rogers, 386 SQ.2d 278. 
280 (Fla. 2d DCA 1980), whllfe tho trial court simi
larly resolved the lliSua of whether the defendant's 
actions "evinc [~d] a depraved IDind regardless of 
human life": 

[l]ntent or state of mind is not an issue to be de
cided on a motion. to dismiss under Rule 
3 .190( c)( 4 ). Instead, it is usually inf~red from the 
circumstances surrounding the defundant's actions. 
Since the trier of tact has the opportunity to weigh 
the evidence and judge the credibility of the wit
nesses, it should dete.nnine intent or state ofmfnd. 
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See aTso Amal, 941 So.2d at 559 (finding that 
"[w]hlle Intent or state of mind .llllly, as the trial court 
correctly noted, be difficult to establish, it Is not, as 
we have slated 'an issue to be decided on a motion to 
dismiss under Rule 3.190(o)(4).' , (quoting~ 
Book. 523 So.2d 636,638 (Fln. 3d DCA 1988)}). 

"The motion to dismiss should, therefore, have 
been denied. · · 

Accordingly, the petition for writ of prohibition 
is" granted and confll~t with Vefa.rguez ccrtltlcd. The 
order granting the II\Otlon to dismiss and reducing the 
second degree murder charge to manslaughter Is re
vecsed. 

Fla.App. :l Dist.,2010. 
State v. Yaqubie 
51 So.3d 474,35 F1a. L. Weekly 01342 
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Dfsb'ict Court of Appeal of Florida, 

· Second District. 
Harold McDANIEL, Appellant, 

v. 
STATE ofFiorida, Appellee. 

No. 2DOS--4144. 
D~c. 11, 200~. 

Bael,grou;nd: Defendant WBS convicted in the Circu,it 
Court, Lee County, Thomas S. Reese. I., of aggra
vated battery with B.· deadly weapo11. Defendant ap
pealed. 

Holding; The District Court of Appeal, M9J."ru. J .• 
held tbat defendant was .entitled to a new hearing on 
his motion to dismi&!l based on statutory immUnity 
from prosecutfon for the justified use of force. 

Reversed and remanded. 

West Headnotes 

ill &sault and Battery 37 ~95 

37 Assault and Battery 
lZll Crlmlnal R!!SpOnsibility 

12.lliiD Prosecution 
37k93 Trial 

J1k2i k. Questlons for jury. Most Cited 

Crimlnol Law J 10 ~86 

JlQ Criminal Law 
lJ.92(Y Pleas 
~ k. Special pleas In bar in general 

Most Cited Cases 

When statutory immunity from prosecution for 
the justified use of force is properly raised by a de
fendant, the trial court must decide !he matter by con
fronting and weighing only factual disputes; the court . 
may not deny a. motion simply because factual di9-

putes exist. West's F,S.A. § 776.032{1). 

ill Criminal Law 110 ~6 

1lil Criminal Law 
.ll.mPleas 

Pagol 

ll0k286 k. Special pleas in bar in gemmd. 
Most Cited Cases 

When statutory immun~ty :from prosecution for 
the justified UBC of force Is proporly milled by e, de
fendant, the trie.I court must determine whether the 
dllfendant bas shown by a preponderance of th.e evi
dence that the immunity attaches. West's F.S.A. § 
716.032(1). 

ill A&!Jault and Battery 37 ~95 

ll Assault and Battery 
:U.U Criminal Resporulbility 

l1li(ID Prosecution 
ill23. Trial 

12k2.1 k. Questioru for jury. Most Cjtcd 

Crhninal Low 110 ~6 

ilQ Criminal Law 
illXY: Pleas 

11 Ok286 k. Special pleas in bar in general. 
Most Cited CasM 

When a defendant's motion to di9miss on the ba
sis of statutory immunlty ft'om prosecution for the 
justified use of force- is denied, tho defendant may 
still assert the issue to the jury as an affirmative de
fense. Wesfs F.S.A. § 776.0320 ). 

ill CrlmiDJll Law 110 €::=286 

ill Criminal Law 
.J.1QXY Pleas 

1 101Q86 k Special pleas in bar in general. 
MoSt Cited Cases 

Defendant who was convictod of aggravated bat-
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tery with a deadly weapon was entilled to a new hear~ 
ing on h.is motion to dismiss based on statutory im- · 
munity from prosecution for the justified we of 
force; trial court gave no reason for its origina.l denial 
of defendant's motion to dismiss, and it was not cleilr 
from the record whether trial court applied the pre
pondcnmce of the evidence standard, as was proper, 
or whether it dented tile motion on the ground that 
factual disputes existed, as argued by the State in 
oppo!ition to the motion. Wes~s F.S.A. § V6.032Cl); 
West'sF.S.A. RCrP Rule 3.190(c)(4}. 

ill Criminal Law 110 ~86 

lJ.Q Criminal Law 
l.l.!!XY Pl&a.S 

11 Ok286 k. Special pleas in bar ~ gtmeral. 
Most Cited Cases 

Criminal Law 110 C=-391.49(1} 

llQ Criminal Law 
l!OXVD Evidence 

II QXVII{l) Competency in Oenera.l 
110k392.1 Wrongfully Obtained Bvidence 

ll0k392.49 Evidence on Motions 
. 110k392.49(1} k. In general. MQ!t 

CjtedCases 
(Formerly 110k394.6(4)) 

Given lhat the burden of proof is on the defen
dant to establish his entitlement to imm.unity at a 
hearing on a motion to -dismiss bssed on slatuto.ry 
irrun1:1nity from prosecution for the justified usc of 
force, hearsay Is not admissible to prove a material 
filet for the court's consideration, unlike at a motion 
to suppress hoarlng where the ndmissibiliey of certain 
evidence sought to be introduced at trial is in issue. 
West's F.SA 6 776.032(1). 

•655 James Marion Moorman, Public Defender, e.nd 
J.L. Perez, Special Assistant Public Defender, Bar
tow, for Appe11ant. 

Bill McCollum, Attorney General, Tallahsssee, and 
Tonja .Rene Vickers and Danllo Cri17A;arino, Assis
tat'lt Attorneys Genere..l, Tsmpa, for Appellee. 

MORRIS, Judge. 
Harold McDaniel appeals his conviction entered 
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after 11 jury trial for aggravated battery with a deadly 
weapon. We reverse McDaniel's conviction Blld rB
,mand for :funher proceedings consistent wilb this 
opinion. 

Prlor to trla.l, McDaniel filed o motion to dismiss 
pursuant to Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 
3. 190(b). He claimed hi his motion that he Is fmmune 
fro:r.n criminal prosecution pursuant to ~ 
776.032{1), Florida Statutes (2007), becaUse he bas a· 
valid defense of justifiable use of force under section 
716.fH3, COllU!ionly known as the castle doctrine, 
ODd section 776.031, the defense of othsrs stab,lte. 
McDaniel further alleged that although the victim had 
been a houseguest at McDaniel's mother's house, 
where McDBiliel WIIB also living, the victim had not 
stayed at the house for several days prior to tho lncl· 
dent at Issue, On the day of the inciden~ McDaniel 
alleged, he lllld the victim got into a physical alterca
tion during which the victim beat and attempted to 
strangle McDBiliel. McDaniel escaped and returned 
home. According to McDaniel, the victim arrived at 
McDaniel's house later that night and asked to enter 
to retrlevo some clothing he had left there. McDan
iel's mother attempted to prevent the victim's entry, 
but the victim forced his way into McDaniel's home. 
McDaniel then struck the victim twice with a ma
chete, causing II!Cemtions to hls SQNp and left fo!1>
llllD.. 

The State filed a traverse to McDaniel's motion 
to dismiss, alleging that the -victim had lived at 
McDaniel's house prior to the incident and that the 
record was unclear as to whether the vlcfim was still 
living there.· The State claimed that the evidence does 
not establish that Mc:Danlel had a right In the rest
donee exceeding 1hat of the victim. The State also 
allegCd that the evidence does not oonclusively estab
lish that the victim unlawfully enter"ed the· bouse be· 
cause. there WRS some evidence that McDaniel's 
mother opened the door for the victim and that 
MI!DanleJ invited the victim Into the homo to retrieve 
his clothes. The State fllrther argued in its traverse 
that there was no evidence thot tho victim intended to 
commit a forcible felony !!Uch that McDaniel's use of 
deadly force was neces3ary in the defense of others, 

McDaniel filed a response to the State's traverse, 
alleging tha~ his motion to diSlnlss "is not bnsed on 
the.Rule 3.190{c)(4} grounds that there Rre no mate
rial disputed filets, [but] ruther on the grounds that 
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[McDaniel] Is Immune from prosecution pursuant to 
[sectlonl 776.032." · 

The tria1 court held an evidentiary hearing on 
March 10, 2008. After the evidence was pre,sented, 
the State argued----$till·proceeding on the theory that 
lhc motion WBS •656 one for dismissal pursuant to 
rule 3.190Cc)(4}.-.fua.t "there is enough disputed evi-

. dence .•• where it is appropriate for jury considera
tion." 1ho defense argued-continuing to advance Its 
positJon that tbe motion we.s not one for dismissal 
pursuant to rule 3.190(c)(4) but one for immunity 
purwant to section 776.o32-that McDaniel was 
immlUle from prosecqtion because the evidence 
showed that the victim was attempting to commit a 
forcible fi:lony against McDaniel's mother and that 
McDanleJ was acting in defense of his mother and 
his home. The trial court denied the motion without 
explBnation or any ind!cation as to whether tbe trial 
court treated the motion as one for dimtissai pursuant 
to rule 3.190Co)(4}-as the statE was treating it-and 
denied it on the basis that there were disputed issues 
of material fact or whelher the trial court treated the 
motion as one for dismissal based on section 776.032 
immunity--63 the defense was treating It--and de
nied it on tho bBSia that McDaniel had not established 
his entitlement to Immunity pu1'81Ulnt to ~ 
m,m. 

McDIIIliel proceeded to jury trial, at which he as
serted the defense of justifiable Ulle of deadly force in 
defense of his mother and to prevent the victim's 
foreible entry into his home. Mcbauiel was found 
guilty .and sentenced to teD. yenrs in prison followed 
by five yeMS' probation. 

On appeal, McDaniel argues that the trial court 
erred in denying his motion to dismiss because he 
presonted evidence eslabllshing immunity under 
section 776.032. He also argues that it is not clear if 
the trial court applied the proper standard for ·a mo
tion to dismiss based on immunity from pro~ecution 
under section 776.032. He claims that even though he 
argued in his response to the State's tmvcne that the 
stnndard ofrule 3.1 90Cc)<4) should not be applied, 
the State proceeded on the theory that the motion to 
dismiss should not be granted became there ace mate
rial disputod fuels. 

[1][2](31 Section 776.032(1) provides lhat "(a] 
pcT':IOn who uses force liS permitted in s. 716.012, :;. 
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776.013, or s. 776.031 Is justified in using such force 
BDd is Immune from criminal. prosecution and civil 
action for the use of .!IUch ibrce." "[W]hen immunity 
under this law is property mised by a defendant, the 
tria.! cowt must decide the matter by confronting 1md 
weighing only factual disputes.'" Peterson y. State. 
983 So.2d 27. 29 (Fla. ht PCA 2008). "The court 
may nut deny a motion .&Imply because factual dis· 
putes exisl." /4. "[T]he trial court must detennln" 
whether the defendant has shown by a preponder1111ce 
of the evidence that the Immunity attachcs." /4;_ see 
also Grqy v. State. 13 So.3d t 14. ·11 5 (Fla. 5tll DCA 
~ (on motion for cerdfication) (agreeing with 
Pstemm ), But .ree YelD.tguez v, Stahl. 9 So,Jd 22. 24 
CFin. 4th DCA 2009} (holding that a motion to dis
miss b~cd on section 776.D32 immunity b governed 
by rule 3,190(c)(4l and should be denied if factual 
dispute$ exist; certifying conflict WJlh Petuson ), 
This court has agreed with Peterson and held that the 
role 3.190(cX4l standard, which provides for a dis
missal when "[t]here ue no material qisputed facts' 
1111d th!l undisputed facts do not establish a prima fa
cie case of guilt against the defendant." is not appro
priato for a motion or petition to detennioe immunity 
undor section 776.032. Uorn y. State. 17 So.Jd 836 
(FJa. 2d DCA 20P9) (agreeing with Pe/sr.sqn ), When. 
a defendant's motion to dismiss on the basis of im
munity b denied, the defendant may still assert the 
issue to the jury as an affirmative defense. Petmon. 
983 So.2dat 29. 

ID Because the trio) court gave no roason for de
nying McDaniel's motion to dismiss either in its oral 
ruling or in a written •657 order, it ia not clear from 
the record whether the trial court applied the prepon
derance ofthe evidence standard or-whether the trial 
court ·danied McDaniel's motion to dismiss becalllie 
tactual disputes exist. Bven though McDaniel argued 
the basis that was Inter held to bo the law in this dis~ 
trlct, the trial court did not have the benefit of 
Peterson or iJm:!l at the time of the hearing. There
fore, we reverne McDIIJiiel's conviction ·and remand 
'for a new hearing on McDaniel's motion to dismiss at 
which the trial .court shaH apply tho appropriate stan
dard. If the trial court concludes after a new heating 
that McDaniel is entitled to immunity under ~ 
~ lt shall enter 1111 order to that effect and dis
miss the Information with prejudice. If the trial court 
concludes that McDtmiel is not entitled to immunity, 
th~:~ trial court aha.IJ enter an order to that effect ·and 
reinstate McDoniel's conviction. As this court did in 
lW:JL. we certify conflict wlth Yela.rguez. 
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ill The. mnaining iBllucs nilied by McDaniel on 
appeal are without merit, with the exception of his 
argument that the trial court improperly admitted 
hearsay evidence at the hearing on his motion to dis· 
miss. While the rules of evidence are inapplicable or 
relaxed in cortain proceedings, we hav& been unable 
to find--tmd the patties have not cit.cd-itny author
Ity holding that hearsay evidence .is admissible at a 
pretrial evidentiary hearing on a motion to dJsmiss 
based on immunity. Cf Char)es W. ~ard~ · 
Ehrhardt's Florida Evldmce § 103.1, at 5-7 (2009) 
(listing ~rtain proceedings in which stri~ eviden
tiary rules are inapplicable). Wen~ however, that 
many of the objected-to statements were admissi
ble for tbe limited purpose of impeaching a. witness's 
testimony with prior inconsistent statements. See ! 
90.614. Fla. Stat {2007); Yora.r v. State. 815 So,2d 
637. 640 CFJ!\. 3d DCA 2001) ("It is well-sett.ICJd [sic] · 
that a wltnoas may be impeached by a pdor inconsis
tent statement, Including an omission in a previous 
out-of-court statement about which the witness testi
fies at trial, If it is of a material, significant fact rather 
tharr mere details and would naturally have been 
mentioned.''). Otherwise, given that the burden of 
proof is on th~ dofendllllt to establish his entitlement 
to immunity, heanay is not admissible to provo a 
material fact for the court's consideration, unlike at a 
motion to .suppress hearing where the adnrlsslbllity of 
certain evidaDce *658 sought to be Introduced at trial 
is in Issue. Cf. La!a y. Stat§. 464 So.ld 1173. 1177 
CFI!!..l985l (holding that hearsay evidence is admissi
ble to estabUsb coment to selllciJ. at ll. hearing on a · 
motion tO' suppress physical evidtmce based on tbe 
rationale that IIi afli'davit for a search warrant Dlll.)' be 
baaed on hemay). 

fNh Tho defense presented the testimony 
of McDaniel's mother. She testified that af
ter her son Ntumed home on the night of1he 
offense, she heard the victim banging on .the 
door to her house. She opened the door 
about one or two feet, and the victim y~lled 
that "he was ,gonna kill all of [them] and 
burn the house down." On cross
examination, MeUoniel'• mother stated that 
she did teD the investigating dotcdi.ve that 
the victim threatened to bum the house 
down lllld that the victim threatened to loll 
her. She allio testified that her son did not 
unlock the door, but she could not recall 
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whether she told the investigating dt:tectivc 
that her son unlocked the door. 

The State presented the testimony of the 
investigating detective, Robert Gizzi, who 
testified that ho interviewed M-cDaniel's 
mother after the incidonl Tho prosecutor 
asked Detective Gizzi what she told h1m 
happened on the night of the incident, and 
defense counsel objected on 1he blllJis of 
heamLy. The p~secutor responded: "It 
does call for hearsay, Your Ho!lor. I be· 
lievo hearsay's admissible on a motion to 
dismiss." The court ovCITUled the objec
tion lllld llllowed the hearsay testimopy, 
stating that hearsay was admissible in this 
type of hearing. Detective Glzzl was per-

. mitted to testify that McDaniel'$ mother 
told him that her son unlocked the d001.· 

· for the victim and that she opened tho 
door. He also testified that she never told 
him that the victim threaten~d to kill her 
or bum the. honse down. He also stated, 
over a hearsay objec«on, ~~ the victim 
told him that McDaniel hit the victim 
with the machete two times. 

.Revmed and remanded; conflict certlfied. 

WHATLEY and KELLY, JJ., Concur. 

Fla.App. 2 Disl,2009. 
McDaniel v. State 
24 ~o.3d 654, 34 Fla. L. Weekly 02548 
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Only ~e Westlaw oibrtion. is currently avullable. 

NOTICE: TillS OPINION HAS NOT BBBN RE
LEASED FOR PUBLICATION lNTHEPERMA
NENT LAW REPORTS. UNTIL RELBASED, IT IS 
SUBJECT TO REVISION OR WlTHDRA W AL. 

District Court of Appeal ofFlorlda, 
Fourth Dllltrict. 

John Thonw DORSEY, Appellant, 
v. 

STA TB of Florida, Appellee. 

No. 4009-1940. 
Oct 19,2011. 

Background: Defendant was convicted by jurj in the 
Circuit Court for the Fifteenth Judicial Ciicuit, Palm 
Beach County, Lucy Chernow Brown. I., of two 
counts of second degree murder, poMession of a fire
aero by a convicted felon, md carrying a concealed 
firearm, ond he ~pealed. 

Bolding!: The Diatrict Court of Appeal, .Thx12r, J., 
held that 
ill evidence was insufficient to :rupport defendant's 
convictions for second degree murder; and 
fZl trial COurt erred in instructing the jtuy BS to Sian· 
dard instruction on the "Stand Your Ground'' law 
over the defendant's objection, without also instruct
ing jury as to the scope of the duty to retreat in situa
tions where the defendant was engaged .In unlawful 
activity. 

Affinned in part, reversed in part, lllld remanded. 

West Headnotes 

ill Homicide 103 C=>U46 

WHomlcide 
~Evidence 

203JXCG) Weight and Sufficiency 
203k! 146 k. Second Degree Murder. MQ!t 

Cited Cases 

Bvidancc was irulufticient to 11upport defendant!s 
convictions for second degree murdr.r; defendant had 
his back against his yebiclc when he was confronted 
by multiple men, including the viritltns, victims had 
both been drinking and one as heavily intoxicated, 
and after defendant and victim exchanged words 
victim punched defendant In face, with tho other viC: 
tim's encouragement. causing defendant to .&.II baclc 
against his vehicle, no evidencc WBS prosetrted that 
defundant acted out of ifl will, hatred, spite, or evil 
intent, defendant's usc of deadly force occurred only 
after be was attacked, and State pointed to no record 
evidence that dcfcndtlnt had any previous grudge 
aga.lnst lhese victims or any ongoing disputes be
tween them. West's F,S.A. § 782,04. 

IDHomicide203 ~546 

2m Homicide 
~Murder 

203k544 Second Degree Murder 
20.3k54fi k. Intent or Metu Rea; Malice, 

Most Cjted Cases 

Act is imminently dangerous to another and 
evinces a depraved mind, for purposes of offense of 
second degree murder, if it is an oct or series of acts 
that: (l) a person of ordinary judgment would know 
is reasonably certain to ldll or do serious bodily ln
jUI}' to another; (2) is dono from Ill will, hatred, spite 
or lltl evil intent; ond (3) Is of such a nature that the 
act ftseJf lndicate9 an indifference to human life. 
West's F.S.A. § 782,04. 

ill Homicide 203 ~545 

W Homicide 
~Murder 

203k544 Second Degree Murder 
203.k54S k. In General. Most Cited Cases 

The crime of second-degree murder is normally 
committed by a person who knows the victim and has 
ha~ time to develop a level of enmity toward the vic
tim. West's F.S,A. § 782,04. 

MJ.Homlclde 203 ~545 
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2.01 Homicide 
20Jli Murder 

203kS44 Second De~e Murdtll' 
203k545 k. In General. Most Cited Gases 

Homicide 203 ~696 

WHomicide 
W.lY. MmislaJJghter 

203k686 'Imperfect Self-Defense 
· 203k696 k. Amount of Force. Most Cjted 

While the jury may ~sonably rejt(;t the theory 
of self-defense in a case involving a defendmt's im
pulsive overnact!on to a vletim's atiack, such a case 
wamnl.3 a conviction for manslaughter, not second 
degree murder. We5rs F.S.A. § 782,04. 

~Homicide 203 ~485 

WHomicido 
2il.3.XII ln.slructions 

203XII(l3) Excuses and JllStifications 
203k1471 Self-Defense . 

203kl485 k .. IMy to Retreat or Avoid 
Danger. Most Cited Cases 

Under the unique circumstances of case, the trial 
court erred in instructing the' jury 113 to the standard 
imtruction on tho "Stand Your Ground" Inw over the 
defendant's objection, without also inslructlng the 
jury 113 to tho scope of the duty to retreat in situations 
where defendant WBS engaged ln unlawful activity; 
standard. instruction did not inform the jury of the 
parameters of the duty to retreat in situntions where 
defendant was engaged in on unlawful activity or was 
JlOt in a place where he had tho right to be at the time 
he was attacked. and there was Wl lssuo liS to whether 
the defendant was engaged io an unlawful acUvi.ty at 
the time he W1lll attacked. 

Ml Criminal Law 110 ~829(4) 

11{) Criminal Law 
!!.mQ!: Trial 

1 1 OXX(H) Instructions: Requests 
~Instructions Already Given 

110U29(4) k. Matters of Defense. 

. Most Cited Cases 

Def~ndBilt is entitled to a special jury instruction 
jf the following three elEllllenfs are satisfied: ( 1) the 
special Instruction was supported by the evidence; (2) 
the standard inBtructlon did not adequately cover the 
theory of dcf~e; and (3) the special inslruc:tion was 
a correct statement of the law and not misleading or 
confusing. 

Ill Homicide 203 tC:=>799 

W,Homicide 
2.QJYl Excusable or Justifiable Homicide 

203V1(B) Self-Defense 
~Duty to Retreat or Avoid Danger 

203k799 k. In General. Most Cited 

Legislaturo's creation of "Stand Your Orotmd" 
Jaw expanded the right of s.elf-dofenso and aboliShed 
the common law duty to retreat when a person uses 
deadly force in self-defense to prevent Imminent 
great bodily lwm or death; in other words, "Stand 
Your Ground" law creates a new affirmative defense 
for situations in which one may use deadly force 
without :first retr.eatirig. West's F.S.A. § 776.013(3). 

00. Homicide 203 ~01 

WHomic:ide 
WY! Bxcusable or Justifiable Homicide 

'203VICB) Self,. Defense 
2031<798 Duty to Retreat or A vold Danger 

203k801 k. Place or Situation of Con~ 
frontation. Most Cited Cases 

Possession of a fireBilll by a convicted felon 
qualifies llS "unlawful activity" within the meaning of 
the Stand Your Ground law, providing that the "no 
duty to retreat" applies on1y where a porson is not 
engaged in III1 unlawful activity. West's F.S.A. § 
m,QU(3). 

ill Homicide 203 ~801 

ZQJ.Homicidc 
~Excusable or Justifiable Homicide 

203VI(B) Self-Defense 
203k798 Duty to Retreat or Avoid Danger 
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203k801 k. Place or Situation of Con
frontation. Most Cited Cases 

Where a defendant w.as eng11ged in an unlawful 
activity or wu in a place where he did not hilVe a 
right to be at tho time be was attacked, the common 
law duty to retreat still applies, given that Sland Your 
Ground law provides that tho "no duty to retreat" 
applies only where a person is not engaged in an 
unlawful activity. West's F.S.A. § 776.013(3). 

Carey Haughwou~ Public De~nder, and :Ditimm 
~. A3slstnnt Public Defender, West Palm 
Beach, for appellant. · 

Pwcla Jo BondL Attorney General, Tallahnssee, lllld 
Melanie Dale Surlier, Ass.istBnt Attorney Ganoral, 
West Palm Be!Wh, for oppelloe. 

TAYLOR.J. 
•t Tho defendant, John DOI'lley, appeals his con

victions for two counts of second degree . murder, 
p08St3aion of a firearm by a convicted felon, and 
carrying a concealed .tireann. His charges arose ftom 
a confrontation at a high school "keg" party that 
ended in tragedy--the loss of two young lives. We 
affirm the defendant's convictions . for the weapons 
charges. However, after reviewing tho evidence in the 
light most favorable to the State, we conclude that tho 
e\!idence was insufficient to susblln convictions for 
second degree murder, Instead, lhe evidence estab
lished an impulsive overreaction to an attack, wnich 
wamn.tcd convictions for maoslaughtec. We further 
find lhatlhe trial court orred in instructing the jury on 
·the justifiable use of deadly force, specificalJy ro-· 
garding the duty to rl:lreat under tho "Stand Your 
Ground" law. Accordingly, we reverse the defen
dant's convictions for second degree murder and re
mand for a ro-t.ria1 on manslaughter charges. 

· The defend1111t was charged by indictment with 
first degree murder for the shooting death of Stephen 
''Bo" Bunting and second degree murder for the 
shooting death of John Lott. At trial, the evidence 
established that on August 2S, 2006, the defendnnt 
attended a IBCgc "keg" party, where most of the 
guesb were high school students or had recently fin
ished high school. Owing the party, Bunting and Lott 
approached the defendant, who WIIS either sitting on 
the hood of his SUV or loaning against the vehicle. 
Lott was angry that someone had bumped him earlier 

while walking past him. Lott snd Bunting, along with 
Lott's brother and several of their :frlerids, fonned a 
group which surrounded the defendant In a half
circle. A short time before the confrontation, the de
fendant had armed himself with 11 gun in the midst of 
an apparently unrelated dispute with other individuals 
rega!'ciing a keg. 

The defendant had his band in his pocket, nod it 
appeared to witnesses that a confrontation was Immi
nent. One witness claimed that the defimdant was 
smirking B.S he was lesolng against his vehicle and 
that he did not appear to-be afraid, Lott IUid the de
fendant began cursing at each other. A prosecution 
witness acknowledged ·that it looked like Lott was 
trying to &tart a fight with the defendant Bunting, 
who was trying to encourage the figh~ asked Lott 
whether he was "going to tet hlm [the defenilant) talk 
to you like thal?" At that poin~ Lott struck the defen
dant in the face with hls fist. The defendant was hit 
"p~tty hard" and fell back against his vehicle. 

Aftu the defendant was punched, be quickly 
pulled out a gun, shot Lott once and shot Bunting 
once.E!il Lott and Bunting were, at most, two or three 
feet away from the de~ndant. Lott died from a single 
gunshot wound to tho chest, and Bunting died from a 
single gunshot wound to the abdomen. After the 
shootings, the defendant jlllllped into ·his vehicle and 
droveaviay. · 

According to the medical examiner, tho pa1b of 
the gunshot wounds was consistent with [he dece
dents leaning forward as tbey were :~hot. Lott and 
Bunting were both at least one foot away from the 
shooter. Lott had a blood alcohol level of 0.249 
gtams per deciliter, over three times lhc legal limit 
for drivipg. Bunting had a blood alcohol level of 0.05 
grams per deciliter, and also had Xanax in his blood, 
in an amount described BS being within a thClllpeutic 
range. Lo~ who was bcavlly tattooed,· bad a roll of 
coins wrapped in blaclc electrical tape in his pants 
pockel There was also evidence nt trial that both LoU 
and Bunting had a reputation for violence. One wit
ness claimed that Loll and BWlting were known to 
jwnp people and they liked to fight, not always fairly. 

•2 At the conclusion of both the State's case and 
at the close ofall the evidence, the trial court denied 
the defendant's motions for judgment of acquittal. 
One of defense counsel's argumenl3 in support of the 
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motion for judgment oc'acquittal was that the defen
dant could not be convicted of murder as a matter of 
lAw; ra:thcr the jury should consider only manslaugh· 

· ter charges, as tho evidence showed only that the de
fendant had an impulsive overreaction when being 
attacked. 

Following dellbellltions, the jury returned its 
verdict. firuting the defeo.dant.guilty of second degree 
murder as a lcsscr.Jncluded. offense on Count I, guilty 
of scoond degree murder as charged in Count 11, and 
guilty of possession of a fireann by a convicted felon 
arid carrying a concealed firearm as charged in 
Counts III and IV. 

ill The tint issue we address is whether the evi- . 
denco was sufficient to sustain tho defendant's con~ 
vlctioll!l for second degree murder. A de novo stan~ 
dard of review applies to our review of tho denial of a 
motion for judgment of acquiual. Turner v. 8tatg. 29 
So.3d 361.364 CFia. 4th DCA 20101. "If; airer view
ing the evidence in the light most fs.vorable to the 
State, a rational trier of fact could find the existence 
of the elements of the crime beyond a n:asooable 
doubt, sufficient evidence exists to sustain a convic
tion." Po,gan v. Stt!te. 830 So.2d 792. 803 CFJa.2QQ2), 

rn The ccimc of second degree murder is de· 
fined as th6 "unlawful killing of n human being, 
when p!llJlelrated by any act imminontly d11ngerous to 
another and evincing a depraved mind regardless of 
buman llfe, although without any premeditated d~ 
sigD to effect the dealh of any particular individual." 
§ 782,04. Fla, Stat (2006). An act is innnineotly 
dangerous to anothor and evinces a "depraved mind" 
if it is an act or serieli of acts that: (1) a po.non of 
ordinlll)' judgment would know is reasonably certain 
to kill or do serious bodily injury to another; (2) Is 
done from ill will, hatred, spite or an evil intent; and 
(3) is of such a nature that the act itself indicate, an 
indiffurence to human life. Wilqy y. State: 60 So.3d 
588. 591 (Fla. 4th DCA 20lll; Fla. Std. Jury lnstr. 
(Crlm.) 7 .4. 

Ul Florida courts have held that an impulsive 
overreaction to an attack or injury is itself insufficient 
to prove ill will, haired, spite, or evil intent. See. e.g., 
light v. State. 841 So.2d 623. 626 CFia. 2d DCA 
~; McDrw(el y. Stqte. 620 So.2d 1308 CFln. 4th 
peA 1993).· "Although exceptions exist, the crime of 
second-degree murder is normally committed by a 

person who knows the victim and has had time to 
develop a level of enmity toward the victim." Light, 
·841 So.2d at 626. Mo~ver, "(h)e.tred, spire, evil 
lntlmt, or ill will usuBlly require more. than an instant 
to develop." !JJ.. 

L4l While tho jury may reasonably reject the the
ory of self-defonse in a case involvlng a defendanrs 
impulsive overreaction to a victim's attack, such a 
case wammts a conviction for manslaughter, not sec
ond degree murder. See Poole v. State, 30 So.3d 696. 
698-99 CFI11. 2d DCA 20l0) (where defendant 
stab~ the unarmed victim once after the victim had 
lunged at him in a conf'med R. V., the evldenc;e 
showed 1111 impulsiVIl ovllll1laction to an attack, war
nmting a convictioh for manslaughter but not second 
degree murder); Beifcmry y, State. 971 So.2d 682. 684 
(Fla. 2d PCA 2008) (reversing convictions for sec
ond degtee. murder and attempted second degree 
murder where defendant stabbed victims after he was 
pushed to the ground and someone stepped on his 
neck 'at a nightclub); Ray! v. State. 765 So2d 917, 
919-20 (Fla. 2d DCA 2000) (prosecution failed to 
establish that the defendant acted with depraved mind 
whero the victim stormed into the defendanrs place 
of business threatening to kill 'the defondant, the lie
fondant shot the victim twice, and the victim bad 
come toward the defendant before each shot; the filet 
that the detlmdant was standing with his arms folded 
when officers arrived was insufficient to prove ill 
will)~ McDaniel 620 So.2d at 1308 (prosecution 
failed to prove prima facie case of second degree 
murder where evidence showed that the victim initi
Bled Bltcroation wlfh the defendant by bitting bitn .in 
the mouth and knocking him to the ground; although 
defendant's use of knife to ward off further attack 
may have been excessive, thereby negating a finding 
of self-defense, his acts did not evin~ depraved 
mind; no evidence was presented that defendant acted 
out of ill will, ba1nld. spite, or an ovll intent). 

*3 In the present Calle, the evidence in lhe light 
most fuvomble to the State is insufficient to suslllin 
tho defendant's convicti!)ns for second degree murder. 
Here, ·it was uncontested at trial that the defendant 
'had his back against his vehicle when he was con· 
fronted by multiple men, including the victims, Lott 
and Bunting. The victims had both been drinking and 
Lott, in particular, WIIB heavlly Intoxicated. After tho 
dofendant an.d Lott oxohunged words, Lott punched 
the defendant in the face, with Bunting's encoUTRgO-
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ment, causing th~ defendant to fall back aga[nst his 
vehlcle. Although a jury 1:ould reasonably find that 
the defendanrs use of a gun was excessive, thereby 
negirting 1l finding of 8elf-defense, no evidence was 
presented that the defendant acted out of iU will, ha
tred, spite, or an evil intent. Furthermore, we reject 
the Slate's argument that the> defendant's dem'eanor 
before the confrontation was sufficient to prove be
yond a reasonable doubt that he acted with a de
praved mind. The defendant's use of deadly force 
occurred only after he was attacked, end the Stato has 
pointed to no rctOrd evidence that 1ho defendant had 
any previous grudgo against those victims or any on· 
going disputes between them. 

In abort, thb case Is not materially distinguish· 
.able from~~ and McDaniel, where second 
degn:c murder chargtls were reduced to mllllSiaugbter 
becBllSe the evidence established an impulsive over
reaction to a victim's attack or injury rather tban an 
act out of ill will, hatred, spite, or an evillntent. Here, 
the evidance similarly showed an impulsive overreac
tion to an attack, wamm.ting convicliollll for man
slaughter but not second degree murder. The trial 
court thus ernd in .denying the defendant's motions 
for judgment of acquittal -on th~ murder charges. 

Ordinarily; we would simply direct that the trial 
couitreduce the second degreo murder convictiollll to 
mans!aughler convictions. However, in this case, an 
error in the J;:p' instructions on self-defense warrants 
a new trial. 

By way of background, section 776.012. Florida 
Statutes (2000, provides that a pcrxon is justified in 
the use of deadly force aod doe! not h,ave a duty to 
retreat if 

(1) He or she reasonably believes that such forceJs 
nCCCllsary to p1-evcnt imminent death or ,great bod
ily harm to himself or herself or another or to pre
vent the imminent commiss)on of a forcible felony; 
or 

{2) Under those circumstances permitted pursuant 
to s. 776.913 . 

§ 776.0 12. Fla. Stat (2006). 

Section 776.013(3), Florida's so-ca11ed "S1and 

Your Ground" law, In tum provides: 

A person who is not engaged In an unlawful activ
ity and who is attacked in any other place where he 
or she has a right to be has no duty to retreat BOd 
has tb.e right to stand his or her ground and meet 
force with force, Including deadly force lfhe or she 
reasonably believes it is netes.'!ary to do so to pre
vent death or groat bodily harm to himself or her
self or another or to prevent the commission of a 
forcible felony. 

*4 § 776.013(3), Ea. Stat (2006). 

ill During the charge conference, the defense 
requested lhat the "Stand Your Ground,. Instruction, 
based on mon 776.013(3), not be given. He did so 
because the defendant was presumably "engaged in 
an unlawful activity'' at the time he used deadly 
force; he was a convjcted felon .in possession of a 
firearm ·and he was catrylng a concealed firearm. 
Thus, the ... Stand Your Ground" iruttruction did not 
apply to him. The trial court denied the defendanrs 
request and ultimately gave the Jwy the standard jury 
in.structi'on, which Is consistent with the "Stand Your 
Ground" law set forth in section 776.013(3). 

After ~ court denied the defense request that 
the .. Stand Your Ground" instnJ.ction be omitted ftom 
the jury lnstrucUoos, the defendant requested that tbe 
jury receive the following instruction: 

If you find that the defendant was engaging in an 
unlawful activity or was attacked In a place where 
he did not have the right to be then you must con
sider if the defendant had a duty to ~ lf the 
defendant war placed In a position of imminent 
dtmgu or death or great bodily harm and U would 
have increased hl.r own dangsr Ia retreat then his 
use of force lfke"ly to cause death or great bodily 
htUm was justifiable. 

The emphasized portion of the above instruction 
WBS taken from the pre-2005 standard jury instruc
tion on the justifiable use of deadly force. See Fla. 
Std. Jury Instr. (Crim.) 3.6{f) (2004). The prosecutor 
initially agreed to the requested instruction, but later 
announced an objection, believing that it would be 
error for the court to give anything other !hBD the 
current standard instruction. Th~ trial court declined 
to give tho specially requested instruction. 
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[QJ A criminal dofcndant is etttitllld .to a special 
jury in.struction if the following· three elements are 
satisfied: (l) the special instruction 'WliS auppo~:ted by 
the evidenco; (2) the standard inlltruction did not ade
quately cover the theory of·defilnse; and (3) the spe
clallnstruction W83 a correct statement' of the law and 
not misleading or confusing. Stephens y. Stale, 787 
So.2d 147.756 ma.200 I). 

Prior to the enactment of s~tion 776.013, Flor
ida ~ommon law provided that, with the notable ex
ception of tho "castle doctrine," a person could not 
resort to deadly force without fust using r;,very rea
sonable means within his or her power to avoid the 
ds.nger, Including retreat .. to the waU." See Wefqnd v. 
Sfate, 132 So.2d 1044. 1049 CFla. l999); ~ 
Smilev, 927 So.2d lOOO. JOOl (Fla. 4th DCA 200Q). 

However, even under tho common Jaw rule, 
whW'll a defends.nt has retreated to the wall or relrolt 
would be f\ltile, deadly force is justifiable. See 
Thompson v. Stqte. 252 So.2d 264, 256 (Fla. 2d DCA 
~State y. Rtyera, 119 So.2d 335. 338 <Fla. 5th 
DCA 1998). 

(21 The legislature's creation of section 776.0 J 3 
in 2005 "expanded the right of self.rdefcnao and abol
ished tho common law duty to retreat wh~ s person 
uses deadly force in self-defeDl!e to prevent imminent 
great bodily hann or death." McWhorter v. Stale. 971 
So.2d 154, 156 (Fla. 4th DCA 2001}. ~ 
~thus altered lhe law so that now then: is "no 
duty to retreat'' under a broad llmlY of circwnstances. 
Smiley v. State. 966 So.2d 330, 335 'CFia.2007). In 
other words, section 775:013 created a new afftnna· 
tive defense for situations in which .one may use 
doadly forco without .first retreating../4. 

*5 For offenses occurring after tho effective date 
of section 776.013, several cases have found funda
mental error where the jury received thct pre-2005 
standard Instruction on the justifiable use of deadly 
force.. Sse Williams v. Stare. 982 So.2d 1190. 1194 
(fla. 4th DCA 2008); see also Richards y. State, 39 
So.3d 431.433 -34 ff la. 2d DCA2010). However, In 
the present caso, unlike In Ric!utrth, and Wj{lfams, 
there was an issue as to whether the defendant was 
engl\ged in an unlawful activity at the tlme he was 
attacked. The current standard instruction does not 
inform the jury of the parameters of the duty to re-

treat in situations whert tho defendant was engaged 
in an unlawful activity or was not in a place whe"' he 
had the right to be 11t the time he was attacked. See 
Fl11. Std. Jury!nstr. (Crim.) 3.6(f) (2011) (''If the de
fcnds.nt waa not engaged in an unlawful a,ctivity and 
was attaoked in any placo when: [he] had a right to
be, [he] had no duty to retreat and had tho right to 
stand (hisJ ground and meet force with force, includ
ing deadly force, if [be] reasonably belleved. that it 
was necessary to do. so to preve.nt death or great bod
ily hann to [himself] or to prevent tho commission of 
a forcible felony."). 

. · Under tho unique circumstances of this case, the 
trial court erred in Instructing the jury as to tho 
"Stand Your Ground" law over tho defendant's objec
tion, without also instrUcting the jury as to the scope 
of the duty to retreat in situations where the defen
dant was engaged in unlawful' activity. . 

ill The plain language of section 776.01.3(3) 
provides that the "no duty to retreat" rule appfies only 
where a person "is not engaged in s.n unlawful a.ctiv
ity." Wo need not decide tho exact scope of the statu
tory term "uolaw~l activity" under seclion 
.1M&,U(3). Wh~er the scope of that term, we hold 
that possession of a firearm by a convicted felon 
qualifies as "unlawful actlvi~ within the meaning of 
the S~d Your Ground law. Ct .Da'of/dnJ v, State. 
252 P.3d 214 (Okla:Crim.App,20ll) (holding that a 
def~d.ant who wsa in possession of un ·illegally 
modified · weapon-a ·sawed-off shotgun--:...w83 en~ 
gaged in llll unlawful oct md was not enUtled to 
benefit from Qklahoma's stand-your-ground statulc, 
but finding that "minor infractions" would not consti
tute "unlawful activity"). 

·ml Accordingly, where, as hero, il defendant was 
engaged in llll unlawful activity or Wll!l In a place 
where he did not have a right to be at the time. he was 
attacked, the common law duty to retreat still applies. 
See Aqy Y. Am. Hondq fin, Corp., 675 So:2d 577, 
581 (Fia.1996) (''A court wiU presume U1at such a 
statute was not intended to alter the common law 
other tbs.n by what was clearly and plainly specified 
Jn the statute."). But e\'lm the common law duty to 
retreat is not absolutt>-the common raw before 
secUon 776.013 recognJzed that there was no duty to 
retreat whe.ro a defendant had retl'eated to the wall or 
retreat would be futile. 
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*6 Here, tho ~uested ins~ction on the duty to 
retreat was supported by the evidence (i.e., that the 
defendant was unlawfully possessing a fireann), the 
standanl instruction did not adequately address the 
scope of the duty to retreat In cases where the defen
dant was engaged in unlawful activity, and the spe
cial instruction, which was derived from the pre-
2005 standard jury instruction, was a correct state
ment of the common law duty to retreat and was not 
misleading or confusln,g. 

Because there was evidence that the dofendant 
wns .angagoo in unlawful activity, the !rial colJrt 
should not have given the standard instruction on the 
Stand Your Ground law over the defendant's objec
tion, without also giving the defilndant's specially 
requested instruction. Alternatively, in Ilght of the 
defendant's objection to the Stand Your Ground in
struction and the evidence that the defendant was 
engaged In uri..lawful activity at the time he Wll3 at
tacked, the court..cpuld have simply omitted the Stand 
Your Ground Instruction and given 1fu~ pre-2005 
stoodard fnstruction on the justifiable use of deadly 
forco,BM Either approach would have served to ex
plain to the jury the parameters of the duty to retreat 
in cases where the defendant was engaging (n unlaw
ful activity at the time he was attacked, Although the 
defendant's claim of self-defense was arguably weak 
in this casti, he was nevertheless entitled to a proper 
instruclion on the Jaw. See Wright v. State, 705 So.2d 
102. 104 (FIR. 4th DCA 1998}(stating that a criminal 
.defendant is entitled to have a jury.instructlon on hls 
theory of defense if there is 1219' evidence supporting 
his theory). 

Based on the foregoing, we reverse for a new 
trial on charges of manslaughter. 

Affirmed In part, Reversed in part, and Re
mand~dfor anew.frlal on charges of manslaughter. 

HhWUR£ and LEVINE. IJ., concur. 

EMl... The. testimony at Lrial varied as to 
whether the defendant fired two or th!Ul 
shots. One of the victims' friends claimed 
that after the defendant shot both victims, 
tho defendant fired a third shot, directed at 
him, but miSsed. 

~ As to all other ill:lues raised, they are 

either rendered moot by our disposition or 
they are otherwise without merit 

.flU.. [n o. separate point oh appea~ the de
fendant makes an alternative argument that 
tile term "unlawful activity'• in the Stand 
Your Ground siBtute should be interpreted to 
apply only to fon:lble felonies. We reject 
this argument without further discussion. 
Nothing in this opinion. however, should be 
read as limiting a convicted felon's right to 
mise a dc:~ftmse of necessity to an unlawful 
possession of ll firearm charge in un appro
priate case. St.e Marrero y, Sfqte .. Sl6 So.2d 
1052, 1054 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987) ("[T]he law 

··' .has long recognized that there may be cir· 
cwnstances under which a convicted felon's 
possession of a firearm would be justified 
and his conduct declared noL criminal."), 

flM.. That instruction provl!fes ln pertinent 
pllr1.: 

The defendant cannot justify the use of 
force likely to cause death or great bodily 
harm unless he used every reasonable 
means within his power and consistent 
with his own safety to avoid the danger 
before resorting to that force. 

The fuel that the defendant was wrong
fully attacked cannot justify his use of 
force likely to oause death or great bodily 
horm if, by retreating, he could have 
avoided the need to use that force. How· 
ever, ·If the defendant was pfaced In a po· 
sition of imminent danger of death or 
great bodily harm, and it would have· in· 
creased his own danger to retreat, then his 
use of force likely to cause death or great 
bodily bBliD. was justifiable. 

FJa.App. 4 Disl,20 11. 
DOllley v. Sfate 
- 8o.3d -, 2011 WL 4949803 (Flo..App. -'1 Dlsl), 
36 Fla. L. Weekly D2299 
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I. Relevant Statutes 

A. Section 776.012 Defense ofPerson 

B. Section 776.013 Home Protection, Use of Deadly Force 

C. Section 776.031 Protection of Others 

II. Immunity 

A. Section 776.032 

.. 776.032. Immunity from criminal prosecution and civil action for justifiable 
use of force 

(1) A person who uses force as permitted in s. 776.012, s. 776.013, 
or s. 776.031 is justified in using such force and is immune from 
criminal prosecution and civil action for the use of such force, unless 
the person against whom force was used is a law enforcement officer, 
as defined in s. 943.10(14), who was acting in the performance of his 
or her official duties and the officer identified himself or herself in 
accordance with any applicable law or the person using force knew or 
reasonably should have known that the person was a law enforcement 
officer. As used in this subsection, the term "criminal prosecution" 
includes arresting, detaining in custody, and charging or prosecuting 
the defendant. 

(2) A law enforcement agency may use standard procedures for 
investigating the use of force as described in subsection (1), but the 
agency may not arrest the person for using force unless it determines 
that there is probable cause that the force that was used was unlawful. 

(3) The court shall award reasonable attorney's fees, court costs, 
compensation for loss of income, and all expenses incurred by the 
defendant in defense of any civil action brought by a plaintiff if the 
court finds that the defendant is immune from prosecution as provided 
in subsection (1). 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

QUENTIN WYCHE, 
Defendant. 

____________________________ / 

CASE NUMBER: Fl0-9090 

SECTION 14 

JUDGE MILTON HIRSCH 

ORDER ON MOTION TO DISMISS 

Charged with the stabbing death of Kendall Berry, Quentin Wyche moves to dismiss. His 

motion asserts the statutory form of immunity created by Florida=s "Stand Your Ground" law. 

The Common-Law Duty to Retreat 

There is nothing quite so comforting for a judge to write, or a lawyer to read, as a ruling 

which draws support from the treatises of Coke or Hale, from the opinions of Mansfield or Cardozo. 

This is true not, as is too commonly believed, because judges and lawyers are inappropriately 

resistant to change. It is true because judges and lawyers are appropriately deferential to the common 

law and its processes. That a principle oflaw has been sifted and again sifted through the alembic of 

the common law is evidence of its enduring wisdom. For time itself is the stithy of the common law. 

Few legal principles are so venerable, or so universally accepted in the Anglo-American law, 

as that known as the "duty to retreat." See generally Regina v. Smith, (1837) 173 Eng. Rep. 441 

(K.B.); Regina v. Bull, (1839) 173 Eng. Rep. 723 (K.B.).1 Of course the law recognizes everyman=s 

1 Henry Clay and John Randolph were bitter antagonists for much of their adult lives. On an 
occasion when spring rains had turned the roads of Washington, DC, into rivers of mud, Randolph 
and Clay found themselves at opposite ends of a narrow wooden plank, the only means by which a 
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right of self-defense, but "[t]he law of self-defense requires everyone to avoid killing when possible 

and to retreat, if necessary, and consistent with his own safety[,] before taking life." Harris v. State, 

104 So.2d 739, 743 (Fla. 2d DCA 1958). Although "a person may use deadly force in self-defense if 

he or she reasonably believes that deadly force is necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily 

harm," Weiand v. State, 732 So.2d 1044, 1049 (Fla. 1999), "a person may not resort to deadly force 

without first using every reasonable means within his or her power to avoid the danger, including 

retreat." Jd. The reason for the rule is so apparent that it is seldom stated: Retreating from the 

prospect of combat may cause a man to think less of himself, or cause others to think less of him; but 

not retreating may cause permanent injury or death. As between the two outcomes, the common law 

was more concerned with wounded bodies than with wounded feelings. See, e.g., State v. Shaw, 441 

A.2d 561,565 (Conn. 1981); People v. Canales, 624 N.W.2d 918,919 (Mich. 2001)(citing Pondv. 

People, 8 Mich. 150 (1860)). 

To the general duty of retreat the common law made an exception, sometimes known as the 

"castle doctrine." "It is not now and never has been the law that a man assailed in his own dwelling 

is bound to retreat. If assailed there, he may stand his ground." People v. Tom/ins, 107 N.E. 496, 497 

(N.Y. 1914) (Cardozo, J.). "Florida has long recognized the venerable ' castle doctrine' . . . that a 

person=s dwelling house is a castle of defense for himself and his family, and an assault on it with 

intent to injure him or any lawful inmate of it may justify the use afforce as protection." Falco v. 

State, 407 So.2d 203, 208 (Fla. 1981) (citing Peele v. State, 20 So.2d 120 (Fla. 1944); Russell v. 

State, 54 So. 360 (Fla. 1911 ); Wilson v. State, 11 So. 556 (Fla. 1892)); see also Danford v. State, 43 

particular street could be safely crossed. Randolph stood his ground, bellowing, "I never make way 
for fools! " Clay, in response, retreated from his end of the plank and, with great flourish, replied, "I 
always do." See generally Lorenzo Sabine, Notes on Duels and Duelling (1855). 
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So. 593 (Fla. 1907); Alday v. State, 57 So.2d 333 (Fla. 1952). Here again the reason for the rule is 

entirely straightforward: Retreat "is for sanctuary and shelter, and shelter, if not sanctuary, is in the 

home." Tom/ins, 107 N.E. at 497. 

Florida=s "Stand Your Ground" Law 

" In a much-publicized move, the Florida Legislature enacted in 2005 what has been popularly 

.. . referred to as the 'Stand Your Ground' law." Peterson v. State, 983 So.2d 27, 29 (Fla. lst DCA 

2008). "This law, as codified [in section 776.032, Fla. Stat.], provides that a person who uses force 

as permitted in section 776.01[2] is justified in using such force and is immune from criminal 

prosecution as well as civil action for the use of such force." !d. In the situations to which it applies, 

the "Stand Your Ground" law abrogates the duty to retreat. In effecl, it moves the "castle doctrine" 

out of the castle and into the street. The neighborhood bar, the street comer, the left-field bleachers 

of the ballpark B all these become every man=s castle, where he may stand his ground and meet 

force or the threat of force with force. 

Sections 776.032, 776.012, 776.013, and 776.031 -which sections, collectively, comprise the 

"Stand Your Ground" law B appear in that portion of the Florida criminal statutes captioned, 

"Justifiable Use of Force." The notion of justification is a familiar one to the criminal law. A 

defense of justification is in the nature of confession and avoidance: the defendant admits the 

commission of the crime B or at least the actus reus ofthe crime B but insists that his conduct was 

brought about by extraneous circumstances, which circumstances, if accepted by the trier of fact, 

render the otherwise-criminal conduct dispunishable. Self-defense, see Bolin v. State, 297 So.2d 

317, 320 (Fla. 3d DCA 1974), and defenseofothersarecommon examples, but justification defenses 

are not limited to crimes or defenses involving violence. Pflaum v. State, 879 So.2d 93 (Fla. 4th 
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DCA 2004), for example, involved a prosecution for perjury. The defendant admitted making the 

false statements in question, but asserted a defense of duress -- a defense of justification. See also 

Koontz v. State, 204 So.2d 224, 226 (Fla. 2d DCA 1967). 

Of course claims of justification must, as an almost invariable rule, be presented to the trier 

of fact at a trial on the merits. Whether a defendant was faced with circumstances that justified 

conduct that would otherwise be punishable turns upon the facts of the case, and unless those facts 

are undisputed,2 any dispute must be resolved by the jury. 

The "Stand Your Ground" law, however, does not speak the language of justification; it 

purports to speak the language of immunity. It does not provide a defense to criminal charges; it 

purports to provide immunity from criminal charges. It does not provide a defense at trial; it 

purports to provide a bar to trial, indeed even to arrest. This is the diacritical feature of the statutory 

scheme. 

Traditionally, immunity attaches to status. It is separate and apart from, and unrelated to, the 

factual merits of a claim or defense that could be asserted by or against the litigant who claims or 

disputes it. For some purposes, for example, a United States congressman,3 or a foreign diplomat,4 is 

immune. His immunity is a function of his status as a congressman, or as a diplomat. The merits of 

2 See Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.190(c)(4), which provides a mechanism for adjudication of a motion to 
dismiss when the material facts of the case are undisputed, and the undisputed facts do not make out 
a prima facie case of the crime charged, or do make out a complete defense. 
3 See U.S. Const. art. I,§ 6 (senators and representatives "shall in all Cases, except Treason, Felony 
and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of their 
respective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same"). 
4 See, e.g., Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations and Optional Protocol Concerning the 
Compulsory Settlement ofDisputes, Apr. 18, 1961, [1972] 23 U.S.T. 3227,3240-3243,3375, 
T.I.A.S. No. 7502. 
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a claim for or against him are never reached; the mere presentation of his credentials B the evidence 

of his status B brings litigation to a full and fmal halt. Similarly, at various times in the history of 

this country and England some jurisdictions have afforded immunity to eleemosynary organizations. 

See, e.g., Benton v. Young Men's Christian Ass 'n ofWestfield, 27 N.J. 67 (1958); Collopyv. Newark 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, 27 N.J. 29 (1958); Dalton v. St. Luke's Catholic Church, 27N.J. 22 (1958). 

In such jurisdictions the merits of a legal claim against such an organization would never have been 

reached. Proof of the organization=s status acted as a bar to any litigation intended to consider those 

merits. Or again: If government, as a matter of public policy, chooses to confer immunity on the 

manufacturers of certain vaccines,5 then those manufacturers will be immune from suit simply 

because of their status as manufacturers of those vaccines, without regard to or consideration of the 

merits of any claim that could be made, or defense that could be offered, as to the effects of those 

vaccmes. 

Once upon a time, immunity in this true sense B immunity attaching to the status of a class of 

persons or entities, conferred by government as a policy choice about that class of persons or entities 

B was an important part of the criminal law. Persons compelled to testify over an assertion of their 

rights against self-incrimination pursuant to the Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution or Article 

I, section 9 of the Florida Constitution were, as a consequence of that compulsion, immune from 

prosecution. It mattered not whether the testimony was inculpatory, exculpatory, or inconsequential. 

It mattered not whether the testifier was deemed a target,6 a subject/ or a mere witness. Every 

5See Legal Immunity set for Swine Flu Vaccine Makers, http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/31971355/ 
ns/health-cold_and_flu/t/legal-immunity-set-swine-flu-vaccine-makers/ (last visited Feb. 14, 2012). 
6 Regarding the meaning of this term, see, e.g., U.S. Attorney=s Manual, http://www.justice.gov/ 
usao/eousa/foia_reading_room/usamlindex.html (follow "title 9: Criminal" hyperlink; then follow 
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member of the class of persons compelled to testify in derogation of an assertion ofhis rights against 

self-incrimination was immune from prosecution by virtue of his status as a member of that class. 

The Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, however, began the trend toward the elimination 

of immunity in the criminal law. See generally 2 Joseph A. Varon, Searches, Seizures, and 

Immunities 737 et. seq. (2d ed. 1974). The person compelled to testify despite his assertion of his 

rights against self-incrimination would no longer be immune. He could be charged and prosecuted, 

tried and convicted. At his trial, however, he would be entitled to the exclusion from evidence ofhis 

compelled testimony, and of any evidentiary artifact derived from his testimony. See § 914.04, Fla. 

Stat.8 This exclusionary rule as to testimony is termed "use immunity," and the exclusionary rule as 

"9-11.000: Grand Jury" hyperlink; then follow "9-11.151: Advice of 'Rights' of Grand Jury 
Witnesses" hyperlink), which provides that: 

A "target" is a person as to whom the prosecutor or the grand jury has 
substantial evidence linking him or her to the commission of a crime 
and who, in the judgment of the prosecutor, is a putative defendant. 
An officer or employee of an organization which is a target is not 
automatically considered a target even if such officer's or employee's 
conduct contributed to the commission of the crime by the target 
organization. The same lack of automatic target status holds true for 
organizations which employ, or employed, an officer or employee 
who is a target. 

7 !d. (AA >subject= of an investigation is a person whose conduct is within the scope of the grand 
jury's investigation.@) 
8 Section 914.04 provides: 

No person who has been duly served with a subpoena or subpoena 
duces tecum shall be excused from attending and testifying or 
producing any book, paper, or other document before any court 
having felony trial jurisdiction, grand jury, or state attorney upon 
investigation, proceeding, or trial for a violation of any of the criminal 
statutes of this state upon the ground or for the reason that the 
testimony or evidence, documentary or otherwise, required of the 
person may tend to convict him or her of a crime or to subject him or 
her to a penalty or forfeiture, but no testimony so given or evidence so 
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to evidence derived from such testimony is termed "derivative use immunity," see, e.g., Novo v. 

Scott, 438 So.2d 477 (Fla. 3d DCA 1983), although of course these are misnomers of Orwellian 

dimensions. The person from whom the testimony and its fruits were obtained is not in any sense 

immune from prosecution, or from anything else. 

There is a vast difference between immunity from prosecution and exclusion of evidence at a 

criminal trial. The rule against hearsay, for example, compels the exclusion of evidence at trial. § 

90.801, Fla. Stat. But it would be absurd to say, and we do not say, that the rule against hearsay is a 

rule of immunity, or that it vests a litigant with a form of immunity. True, section 914.04 works to 

exclude a defendant=s own testimony while section 90.801 typically works to exclude the testimony 

of out-of-court declarants, but that is hardly a basis for distinguishing between rules of evidentiary 

exclusion and rules of immunity. Both section 914.04 and section 90.801 exclude evidence; but 

neither renders a defendant immune from arrest, prosecution, trial, conviction, or punishment. 

"Stand Your Ground" does exactly that. 

Thus immunity, properly understood, had passed out ofthe criminal law of Florida until the 

very particular form of it embodied in the "Stand Your Ground" law was enacted. Fortunately, a 

vehicle for the assertion of immunity, a vestige of the old law, remained and remains on the books.9 

9 

produced shall be received against the person upon any criminal 
investigation or proceeding. Such testimony or evidence, however, 
may be received against the person upon any criminal investigation or 
proceeding for perjury committed while giving such testimony or 
producing such evidence or for any perjury subsequently committed. 

A very common phenomenon, and one very familiar to the student of 
history, is this. The customs, beliefs, or needs of a primitive time 
establish a rule or a formula. In the course of centuries the custom, 
belief, or necessity disappears, but the rule remains. The reason 
which gave rise to the rule has been forgotten, and ingenious minds 
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Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3 .190( c )(3) provides that a defendant in a criminal case may at 

any time make, and the "court may at any time entertain[,] a motion to dismiss" on the grounds that 

the "defendant is charged with an offense for which the defendant previously has been granted 

immunity." The defendant who makes a "Stand Your Ground" claim asserts that, as a matter of 

statute law, he "previously" B i.e., by previous legislative enactment B "has been granted 

immunity."10 

set themselves to inquire how it is to be accounted for. Some ground 
of policy is thought of, which seems to explain it and to reconcile it 
with the present state of things; and then the rule adapts itself to the 
new reasons which have been found for it, and enters on a new career. 
The old form receives a new content, and in time even the form 
modifies itself to fit the meaning which it has received. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes, The Common Law 5 (Dover ed. 1991) (1881). About three decades passed 
between the filing of the last motion to dismiss based upon a claim of traditional immunity, see, e.g. , 
State v. Toogood, 349 So.2d 1203 (Fla. 2d DCA 1977) and the filing ofthe first motion to dismiss 
based upon a claim of"Stand Your Ground" immunity, see, e.g., Govoni v. State, 17 So .3d 809 (Fla. 
4th DCA 2009). During those intervening decades there was no reason in law that subsection ( c )(3) 
of Rule 3.190 should have continue to exist on the statute-books; there was, after all, no form of 
immunity that could have been asserted under its rubric. But like the clavicle in the cat, the rule 
remained in place, a vestige of an earlier form. With the advent of AStand Your Ground,@ lawyers 
put new wine in an old bottle and began B quite properly B to bring immunity claims pursuant to the 
new statutory scheme via the old rule. 
10 Dictum in the opinion of the Florida Supreme Court in Dennis v. State, 51 So.3d 456, 462 (Fla. 
20 I 0) suggests that, "Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3 .190(b) .. . provides the appropriate 
procedural vehicle for the consideration of a claim of [Stand Your Ground] immunity.@ If that is so, 
the defendant:=s present motion must be denied as waived. Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.190(c) provides that, 
"Unless the court grants further time, the defendant shall move to dismiss ... either before or at 
arraignment" and that "every ground for a motion to dismiss that is not presented by a motion to 
dismiss [at arraignment, or within such time as is granted by the court at arraignment] shall be 
considered waived." Defendant:=s present motion was filed nearly a year and a half after 
arraignment; and although perhaps it could have been filed sooner, it is frankly inconceivable that a 
"Stand Your Ground'' motion has ever been or will ever be filed at arraignment, or within the 15-day 
period customarily granted at arraignment for the filing of motions directed to the sufficiency of the 
charging document. If, however, as I conclude, Defendant=s present motion (and indeed any motion 
asserting a "Stand Your Ground" claim) is brought pursuant to Fla. R. Crim. P. 3 .190( c )(3 ), it may 
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Here we confront a novel feature of the "Stand Your Ground" law. The statute B the 

substantive law B provides that immunity attaches at, or even immediately prior to, the very moment 

of arrest. § 776.032, Fla. Stat. The defendant whose conduct is protected by "Stand Your Ground" 

should never be arrested at all, and of course none of the customary post-arrest steps in the criminal 

justice process should be visited upon him. The rule B the procedural law B provides that a claim of 

immunity can be asserted "at any time," Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.190(c)(3); and of course customarily it 

will be asserted (as in this case it was) long after the point of arrest, probably after pretrial discovery 

is complete or nearly so. Unlike traditional forms of immunity, "Stand Your Ground" turns not upon 

the status of the putative claimant of the immunity, but upon the factual merit of his claim of 

immunity. A congressman or foreign diplomat can produce his credentials at the moment when 

arrest is threatened and attempt to assert his immunity. A "Stand Your Ground" claimant must B as 

a practical matter, although not in contemplation of law B endure arrest, pretrial procedure, 

discovery; and only then file and litigate his motion to dismiss. The best that can be said in an 

attempt to reconcile the substantive with the procedural law is that if it is determined at a "Stand 

Your Ground" hearing that a defendant is immune by operation of the statute, his immunity relates 

back, nunc pro tunc, to the moment before his arrest. 

The Case at Bar 

All witnesses appear to agree-- if they agree on nothing else-- that the confrontation between 

Kendall Berry and Quentin Wyche that ended with Berry=s death took place in a crowded area of the 

Florida International University campus. Berry was in the company of many ofhis friends; Wyche in 

the company of some of his own friends; and there were any number of onlookers and bystanders. 

be brought and adjudicated at any time. 
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To add to the distraction created by the milling crowd and the hubbub of noise, fights broke out 

between some of Berry=s partisans and some of Wyche=s. In short order, chaos reigned. What 

Clausewitz called "the fog of war" rendered eyewitness testimony vague, incomplete, and 

contradictory. 

In a statement to the police, Antwoine Bell claimed that just as Berry and Wyche "put up 

their set, like they ready to fight," 11 someone other than Berry hit Wyche. It was in response to this 

attack from an unidentified assailant that Wyche "took off running." (Bell at 5.) Bell saw (or at least 

told the police that he saw) Berry run after Wyche (Bell at 6), but by the time he caught up to the two 

men, Berry was already lying on the ground bleeding. If Berry struck, or sought to strike, Wyche B 

thus justifying Wyche in the use of at least some force B Bell did not see it. If Berry employed, or 

sought to employ, great force against Wyche B thus justifying Wyche in the use of force likely to 

cause death or serious bodily injury B Bell did not see it. 

Marquis Rolle saw things differently. As he remembered it, both Berry and Wyche "squared 

up" to fight, at which point Wyche immediately "took offrunning."12 At that point, "the big brawl 

started" between Berry=s faction and Wyche=s. (Rolle at 3.) Like Bell, Rolle saw the beginning of 

the confrontation, and the tragic effects of its conclusion. But he was distracted at the crucial point 

when Berry either did, or did not, present Wyche with the prospect of force likely to cause death or 

serious bodily injury; distracted because "everything happened so fast" (Rolle at 5); distracted 

because "everybody just jumped in.'' (Rolle at 5.) Whether Berry sought to employ deadly force; or a 

11 (Sworn Statement of Antwoine Bell (Mar. 26, 2010) (on file with attorneys) at 5) [hereinafter 
Bell]. 
12 (Sworn Statement of Marquis Rolle (Mar. 26, 201 0) (on file with attorneys) at 3) [hereinafter 
Rolle]. 
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lesser degree of force; or no force at all; at that critical juncture in the chronology of events is more 

than Rolle can say. 

Jason Frierson remembers that Wyche and Berry "were like head-to-head, they was about to 

have a one-on-one-fight."13 Then, according to Frierson=s recollection, Wyche "took off running" 

and Berry ran after him. (Frierson at. 5.) Asked if there were other fights that broke out at that time, 

Frierson frankly confessed that he"[ c ]ouldn=t see." (Frierson at 5.) The next time Frierson did have 

an unobstructed view of events, Berry was already "like laying out on the floor." (Frierson at 5.) 

When the interrogating detective asked, "Did you ever see 'Q"' B meaning Quentin Wyche B "and 

Kendall [Berry] fighting?" Frierson answered with a simple, "No." (Frierson at 5.) 

The way James Jones recalled things, Berry was never the aggressor at all; both Berry and 

Wyche "were ready to fight." 14 

Q: Was it mutual on both parts? 

A: Yes. 

Q: What happened at that point? 

A: They fought. 

Q: Okay. When they first started to fight, did Quentin 

stand his ground and fight or did he initially take off 

running? 

A: I think he took off running. 

Q: What did [Berry] do at that time? 

13 (Sworn Statement of Jason Frierson (Mar. 26, 2010) (on file with attorneys) at 4) [hereinafter 
Frierson]. 
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A: Chased him. 

(Jones at 9). Jones went on to testify that Berry caught up to Wyche and "[t)hey were about to" fight 

(Jones at 11) when friends ofthe two principals arrived and began brawling. (Jones at 11-12.) Jones 

himself was occupied fighting Anthony Cooper. (Jones at 12.) When next Jones looked over at 

Berry and Wyche, Berry "was laying on the ground bleeding." (Jones at 13.) What happened in the 

interim Band more specifically, whether or not Berry menaced Wyche with the prospect of force 

likely to cause death or serious bodily injury B is something about which Jones has nothing to say. 

In Alex Legion=s version of affairs, Quentin Wyche was "laughing" or " laughing and 

smiling" when he first ran from Kendall Berry15 B hardly the portrait of a man who reasonably 

believes himself to be facing life-threatening force. Although Berry caught up to Wyche, and it 

appeared that they were fighting or about to fight, "[b]y then, it was too late because there was too 

many people so I didn't see" what happened. (Legion at 8.) And in any event, "[i]t was too dark to 

tell." (Legion at 9.) 

As Colt Anderson remembers things, it was Quentin Wyche who "walk( ed] up to Kendall" 

Berry, rather than the other way around. 

Q: What happened when he walked up to Kendall? 

A: First he walked up, and they started sizing each other up. 

Q: They were squaring off? 

A: Yes, sir. 

Q: And then what happened? 

14 (Sworn Statement of James Jones (Mar. 26,201 0) (on file with attorneys) at 9) [hereinafter Jones]. 
15 (Sworn Statement of Alex Legion (Apr. 5, 2010) (on file with attorneys) at 7) [hereinafter Legion]. 
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A: Then Quentin turned and ran ... and then Kendall 

chased him. They turned back around and started to 

square off and actually started throwing punches . . .. 16 

But at that point Anderson=s attention was diverted to the fight in which Cooper was involved. 

(Anderson at 5.) "[W]hen I looked back, I saw Kendall on the ground." (Anderson at 5.) 

Thus, depending on who tells the tale, Berry was the initial aggressor, or Wyche was the 

initial aggressor, or both men were equally aggressive. Depending on who tells the tale, no punches 

were actually thrown, or punches were thrown but perhaps by neither Berry nor Wyche. Depending 

on who tells the tale, Wyche ran from Berry in fear, or Wyche ran from Berry "laughing and 

smiling." Crucially, no one can testify to the events immediately preceding Berry=s being stabbed.17 

On the defense=s theory of the case, Wyche attempted to flee the altercation before it went from 

merely verbal to physical; was pursued by Berry and others; and, finding himself in that last 

extremity from which flight would be neither possible nor availing, armed himself and did what he 

had to do to save his own life. 18 On the prosecution=s theory of the case, Wyche fled the field of 

16 (Sworn Statement of Colt Anderson (Mar. 26, 2010) (on file with attorneys) at 5) [hereinafter 
Anderson]. 
17 In addition to those who gave statements to the police, two witnesses testified in open court at the 
hearing on Defendant=s "Stand Your Ground" motion. But the testimony ofthese individuals was as 
incomplete as that of the other bystanders, particularly as to what took place in the seconds and 
moments just before Mr. Berry was stabbed. 
18 If the facts are as the defense claims they are, Mr. Wyche need not rely on "Stand Your Ground;" 
the common law would justify him. The common law justified a defendant who discharged his duty 
to retreat, but was pursued by his nemesis, in using force B even force calculated to cause death or 
serious bodily injury B to defend himself. As applied to the facts of the case at bar, the only 
difference between the law as it existed prior to "Stand Your Ground" and the law as it presently 
exists is that a defendant can now seek a pretrial judicial determination as to the validity of his act of 
putative self-defense (which determination, if in his favor, brings the case against him to a permanent 
end) rather than having to await the decision of a jury of his peers. 
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combat; procured the most readily-available deadly weapon; then either returned or lay in wait, and 

stabbed Berry in the heart. 19 

Angry confrontations between impulsive young men B confrontations full of sound and fury, 

but often signifying nothing B have been part of human experience since the dawn of human 

experience. Standing over (and at one point inside) the open grave in which Ophelia is to be buried, 

Hamlet and Laertes snap and snarl at one another, threatening violence and retribution of every kind. 

William Shakespeare, The Tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, act V sc. 1. In some stagings of 

the play they wrestle briefly; in others they push and shove one another. But despite all the bluster, 

neither employs any real force or violence?0 And had Florida=s "Stand Your Ground" law been in 

effect, neither would have been justified in doing so. 

Section 776.012, Fla. Stat., begins by stating the general rule: "A person is justified in using 

force, except deadly force , against another when and to the extent that the person reasonably believes 

that such conduct is necessary to defend himself." ( e.s.) The statute then provides the "Stand Your 

Ground" exception: A[ A] person is justified in the use of deadly force . .. if . .. [h]e ... reasonably 

19 If the facts are as the prosecution claims they are, Mr. Wyche cannot rely on "Stand Your 
Ground;" the statutory law would not immunize him. The statutory scheme entitles a defendant to 
stand his ground. It does not entitle him to abandon his ground, then arm himself, then hunt down 
his nemesis and kill him, and afterward assert a claim of immunity. 
20 It appears that Laertes grabbed Hamlet by the neck. He must not have done so with force likely to 
cause death or serious bodily injury, however, because Hamlet is still perfectly capable of declaiming 
at the top of his lungs: 

I pr=ythee, take thy fingers from my throat; 
For though I am not splenitive and rash, 
Yet have I something in me dangerous, 
Which let thy wiseness fear: away thy hand. 

!d. Hamlet threatens to Afight with@ Laertes/ AUntil my eyelids will no longer wag.@ But he 
doesn't. 
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believes that such force is necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to himself." § 

776.013(3), Fla. Stat., is to the same effect: "A person who is .. . attacked . .. has the right to stand 

his ... ground and meet force with force, including deadly force, if he ... reasonably believes it is 

necessary to do so to prevent death or great bodily harm to himself." These statutes, in conspicuous 

derogation of the common law, are to be strictly construed; and clearly, they do not purport to justify 

the use of deadly force in response to threats or shows of force of any and every kind. In ordinary 

circumstances a push or a slap may be met with a push or a slap, or perhaps with a punch -- but not 

with a bullet, whether under "Stand Your Ground" or any other provision of Florida law. An act of 

deadly force is the gravest act upon which the law can put its imprimatur. The defendant who claims 

the law=s protection for his use of deadly force must show that his conduct comes within the narrow 

limits to which that protection extends. He must show, not that he was confronted with a latter-day 

version of Hamlet=s and Laertes=s threatening, posturing, and roughhousing, but that a reasonable 

person in his circumstances would have concluded that life itself hung in the balance. A defendant 

claiming immunity under "Stand Your Ground" bears the burden of proof. See Dennis. 51 So .3d at 

459-60 (citing Peterson v. State, 983 So.2d 27, 29-30, (Fla. 1st DCA 2008) (citing People v. 

Guenther, 7 40 P .2d 971, 976 (Colo. 1987)) (explaining that the defendant must prove his entitlement 

to immunity by a preponderance of the evidence)).21 

21 If, at a pretrial hearing, a defendant meets his burden and establishes his claim of immunity by a 
preponderance of the evidence, any charge as to which the immunity applies would of course be 
dismissed. If, however, the court finds that the defendant has not met his burden, the court=s ruling 
has no preclusive effect, whether pursuant to the Alaw of the case@ doctrine, the issue-preclusion 
doctrine (i.e., collateral estoppel), or any other doctrine. Such a defendant would still be free at trial 
to plead his claim of immunity to the jury. At trial the burden of proof is exclusively on the 
prosecution to establish the guilt of the defendant beyond and to the exclusion of a reasonable doubt. 
To earn an acquittal, the defendant need do no more than show reasonable doubt B a quantum of 
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The record before me is silent when it most needs to speak. There is general consensus 

regarding a confrontation between Wyche and Berry, general consensus that Wyche ran from that 

confrontation and that Berry followed. It is there that the narrative ceases. Did Berry, or Berry and 

his companions, hunt Wyche down and present him with no choice but to kill or be killed? Or did 

Wyche arm himself and then tum upon Berry at a time when Berry had broken off the chase, or was 

at worst offering a reprise of the chest-pounding in which the two young men had engaged at the 

outset of their conflict? The record does not tell me. I can draw no conclusion. 

And because I can draw no conclusion, this motion must fail. The evidence is in equipoise. 

The defendant has not met his burden of proof. 

Conclusion 

As such questions have been for centuries, the question presented by the facts of this case--

the question whether a defendant acted in reasonable self-defense -- must be decided, not by a 

pretrial motion, but by a jury trial. Defendant=s motion is respectfully DENIED. 

SO ORDERED, in chambers in Miami, Miami-Dade County, Florida, this 16th day of 

February, 2012. 

Copies to: all counsel of record. 

MILTON HIRSCH 
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 

evidence considerably less than a preponderance. And any attempt to bar a defendant from asserting 
a lawful defense based on the trial court=s ruling that the defendant had not sufficiently established 
that defense at a pretrial hearing would no doubt run afoul of the defendant=s constitutional 
entitlement to a fair jury trial, see U.S. Canst. amend VI; Art. I§ 16, Fla. Canst. 
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2005 CHANGES UNDER STAND YOUR GROUND 

1. Removal of duty to retreat. 

2. Immunity 

IMMUNITY 

(1) A person who uses force as 
permitted ins. 776.012, s. 776.013, 
or s. 776.031 is justified in using 
such force and is immune from 
criminal prosecution and civil action 
for the use of such force, 

776.032. IMMUNJTY FROM CRIMINAL 
PROSECIJTION AND CIVIL ACTION FOR 
JUSTIFIABLE USE OF FORCE 

(1) A person who uses rorce as perm ltted In s 776.012,!. 
776 013, or s. 776 031 Is justif,ed In usi~g such rorce and is 
immune from criminal prosecution and civil action for the use 
or such rorca, unless the person against whom force was used 
Is a law enforcement olf~eer, as deroned In s 943 1 0(14!, who 
was acting in the performance or his or her off'~eial duties and 
the olfiCBr ident~ied himsd or her.~elf fn accordance with any 
applicable law Of the person using force knew or reasonably 
should have known lhat lhe person was s law enforcement 
olfiCBr. As used In this subsedion, ths term "criminal 
prosecution" inckldes arresting, detalnino In custody, and 

RELEVANT STATUTES 

Section 776.012 Defense of persons 

A person is justified in using force, except deadly 
force, against another when and to the extent that 
the person reasonably believes that such conduct 
is necessary to defend himself or herself or another 
against the other's imminent use of unlawful force. 

However, a person is justified in the use 
of deadly force and does not have a 

r---~~ -------~ 
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(1) He or she reasonably believes that such 
force is necessary to prevent imminent 
death or great bodily harm to himself or 
herself or another or to prevent the 
imminent commission of a forcible felony; 
or 

(2) Under those circumstances permitted 
·=·ilUfaWat~Ug fi t 77~ QJ.j., 

(2) Tho pnnwmpllon lei f0f11t U111Ubii6CIIan (I) doeo not opply d (modified) 

(a) Tho person nghllo be on or 11 a lawful rosidonl of tho dwel~ng. residence, 
or veh1de or 

(b) chtld or gnmdclnld, or In lawful aoslody or gWinfoan•hip of, tho -
ag•in1t whom lh11 dafttnsrve fDrt:a ia u1ed; or 

(c) Tho ponoon who uoo& dofonoi'IO fon;o '- on;ogod In on unlowful 
activity or is using the dwelllng, n.•ldenceJ or occupied v.hlcl• lo 
rurthet •n unlawful activity~ or 

(d) Tho P"'""" is • law onfon:amont ofl'ocet, •• defined in L.21;l_10(14J, who 
enlefl or anernp-ts to enter a dwellmg, reskMnce, orvehrcte (n the 
perfocmance of h1s or her official duties 

• j 

776.013 HOME PROTECTION; USE OF DEADLY 
FORCE, PRESUMPTION OF FEAR OR GBH 

• ( 1} A person is presumed to have held a reasonable 
fear of imminent peril of death or great bodtly harm lo 
himself or herself or another when using defensive 
rorce that is intended or likely to cause death or great 
bodily harm to another if: 

(a} The person against whom the defensive rorce was 
used was in the process or unlawfully and forcefully 
entering, or had unlawfully and forcibly entered, a 
dwelling residence, or occupied vehicle. or if lhat 
person had removed or was attempting to remove 

776.013 
<3) A person who is not engaged in an unlawful 

activity and who is attacked in any other 
place where he or she has a right to be has 
no duty to retreat and has the right to stand 
his or her ground and meet force with force, 
including deadly force if he or she 
reasonably believes it is necessary to do so 
to prevent death or great bodily harm to 
himself or herself or another or to prevent 
the commission of a forcible felony . 
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776.031 
A person Is justified In the use of force, except deadly force. 

against another when and to the extent that the person 
reason ably believes that such conduct Is necessary to prevent 
or terminate the olhe(s trespass on, or other tortious or criminal 
interference with, either real property other than a dwening or 
personal property, lawfully in his or her possession or in the 
possession of another who Is a member of his or her Immediate 
family or household or or a person whose property he or she 
has a legal duly to protect. However, the person is justified i1 
the use of deadly force only if he or she reasonably believe• 
that such force ls necessarJ io prevent the Imminent 
commission of a forcible felony A person does not have a duty 
to retreat if the person Is In a place where he or she has a right 

Standard: 

Preponderance of the evidence. 

50 percent plus a feather 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO ME, AL FRANKEN? 

Pre-Trial Procedure. 

No, a real pretrial procedure. 

Really, wait and you are screwed. 

Dennis v. State, 51 So. 3d 456 (Fla. 201 0) 

PITFALLS AND PROBLEMS 

1. Your burden That means you are 
bringing the witnesses. 

2. Def. to testify? 
Hearsay inadmissible 

McDaniels v. State 

24 So. 3d 654 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009) 
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While the rules of evidence are inapplicable or relaxed 
in certain proceedings, we have been unable to 
find-and the parties have not cited-any authority 
holding that hearsay evidence is admissible at a 
pretrial evidentiary hearing on a motion to dismiss 
based on immunity. Ct. Charles W. 
Ehrhardt, Ehrhardt's Florida Evidence§ 103.1, at 5-7 
(2009) (listing certain proceedings in which strict 
evidentiary rules are inapplicable). We note, 
however, that many of the objected·lo 
statements lli1 were admissible for the limited 
purpose of impeaching a witness's testimony with 
prior inconsistent statements. See § 90.614, Fla 

PITFALLS AND PROBLEMS 

Engaged in illegal activity 

Dorsey v. State 74 So. 3d 521 
(Fla. 41h DCA Oct. 19, 2011) 

Otherwise, given that the burden of proof 
is on the defendant to establish his 
entitlement to immunity, hearsay is not 
admissible to prove a material fact for 
the court's consideration, unlike at a 
motion to suppress hearing where the 
admissibility of certain evidence sought 
to be introduced at trial is in issue. 

rru The plain language of section 776.013(3) provides 
that the "no duty to retreat" rule applies only where a 
person "is not engaged in an unlawful activity." We 
need not decide the exact scope of the statutory 
term "unlawful activity" under section n6.013(3). 
Whatever I he scope of that term, we hold that 
possession of a firearm by a convicted felon 
qualifies as "unlawful activity" within the meaning of 
the Stand Your Ground law.n.~ a. P.ydclan St•re m e3d 
lli1Ql\!;o~C.nm.llPP.?J.U' (hOidong lhllla deftndanl wllowas 1n pooNssoon of 
1n Ulegetly modified weapon- a sawed-oft !hotguo-was engaged in an 
unt.wfuf a ct and was nol eot1lled lo benefit rrwn Okl.lhom8•1 slancl-your .. 
gn:MU'MIIlatute_ but rll'lCng l:lwl"'minor lnf~cbons' woukl not constitute 
•un~ aet.vrty~) 
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Standard 3. sm 
Road Jn Q/1 cases. 

In decidmg whether defcnd:~nt w•& jusUf.ed In tha u.. Df deedly fore•, you must judge 
(him) (htr) by lht clrcumt l.lncoo by which [he) [aht) woo •urrounded otlho dmo tho 
force waa uNCi, The dan gar facing the defendant need not h•w bHn •c:IUIII; how.Yet, 
to justify the uM or deadly fo rce, lhe appau11nce of danger mull haw been .a ,.,. that 1 
reasonably caut1ous end prudent pt.-.on under lhe urn~~ cln::umatanctl would haw 
bollevod that tht d• nger could bo ovoldod only through the UM of lhlllorn. Buod 
upon appe•f'lnc .. , the defendant mual h•ve <~ctuarly believed l.hal the dlnger Wll ...al. 

No duty to retreat.§ 776.013(3), Flo. St.ot SH Nwtk "- St.to 174 So. 2d ~20 (F~. 4th 
DCA 2008) regording unlowfulsctivity. Tlloro ~no duty ta rotro.t wlloro tho dolondont 
w•• not engaged In any unfOJwful activity other UJ.n the trlme{•) lor which UN defend•nt 
•u•rt:r the justification. 

tf UM defendant [was not engaged In en unlawful activity and] was attacked In any place 
whtro (ho) (silo) hod • right to be, (helloho) had no duty to nrttutond hod tho right to 
ol&nd (hiS[ [hot[ gtoUnd ond meet rorco wtlh lon:o,lncludin!l deadly fo.ce, if [he) [she} 
reasonably bofi~ved U\lt ll w•• nec11N.ry ta do ao to prevent de;~lh or grCI3t bodity harm 
to (himself] (he,...tf) [1nolhlr] or lo pNvwnt the commission of a forc ible felony. 

PUSHING THE ENVELOPE 

Domestic Violence cases 

APPELLATE REMEDIES 

1. Petition for Writ of Prohibition 

2. Must be pre-trial 

full record as appendix 

no time limitation but not automatic 

THANK YOU 
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vs. 

IN THE CffiGUIT COURT OF THE llTHJUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR MIAMI~DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

· 'CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Plainlill~ Caso No. F08~l8175 

JUDGE DARYL ~:. FrRA WICK 
NADIM YAQUBm, 

Dclcndant. 

·--------·----·--.....; 
ORDER F1ND1NG DEF'ENDA.N'rS STATEMEN'tAPMISSIBLE 

IN EVIDENTIARY H.EAlHNG ON DEFENDANTS MOTION TO D1SMJSS 
PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATllrES SECTION 776.032 

'1'1-IIS CAUSE i:t before the Courl on the Defendant's Motion in Limine asking this Court 

to admit !he· -Defcndatl~s· t;Ul of courl sla(cmct1t during !he p~1.diug hearing·on his motion to 

dismiss pursuant Co Florid<\ Statutes Section 776.032, The Cmtrl bas considen~d ChcDefcndanl's 

molion, the State's response, an.d argument of counsel. The Courl fmdings arc discussed below. 

FACTS 

1. The Defendant is charged by Infonunlion with Second Degree Murder, in violalion of 

Fla. SiaL §782.04(2). 

2. The Defendant lilecl amotion (C>.dismiss1 alJcginglhat.hc should be found immune 

Ji·orn pro~ecution wHlcr Fla. SLat. §78-2.01{.{2) OJCrcinaflcr referred lo a.~ "Stand Your Ground11
). 

Tllis Court has been directed to conduct an evidentiary J1caring on tl~is motion by lhc Third 

DL~trict Court. of Appeals tQ delmminc whether the Defcnd;mt should be found lo be immune 

from prosecuti011. State v. Y.:1qubk~ .~ 1 So.&l 1171 (Fla. 3d DCA 20 I 0). 

a, The Dcicnclanl Cilcd lhc. subject motion in limine, asking this Court [O a.dmil his 

statement given Lo law cnlorccmcnt al the time of his <wrest. A proilcr ol'thc :nrbslancc or the 
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'I r. 
'l 

'! 

defcmhmt's slalcmcn! is contained al. pages ,J, through 7 cf !he subject motion in limine. That · 

protlct' is being acccplc<l ,hY this Court l'or Lhc purpose of this motion. 

11. The Slate ol~ccls to the admission of' this stnlcmcnt1 main!rtining !hal: 

a. the slal'mncnl is inadmissihk hearsay; 

"Stand Yom Ground" hearing; and 

c, the Court is predudcd /'rom achnilling lhc slalcnHml by applicable c.:asc law. 

ANALYSIS 

Hearsay is a sta.lcment, other than ouc made by !he declarant while lcstilying at !he I rial 

or hearing, o!l'cred in evidence to prove !he tmU~ of the matter a.'!Sertcd. Fla. R. Evicl. §90.801. 

The defendant's statement here clearly falls within the scOJ)C of I he definition of hearsay. This is 

uncontested by the Defendmt. 

Hearsay is admissible in a number o[ c~flcrcnl proceedings, either by nde, judicial 

decision or statute. l~xamplcs of such proceedings arc di3clL';sed by Profcssm· Ehrhard! in his 

lrea.tise, Ehrhard(,s Florida Evidence) and hlcluclc: 

a. gr<tnd jury proceedings; 

b. extradilion proceQ<lingllj 

c. preliminary hearings iu criminal ca.~cs; 

d. sentencing hc.-'lrings in both capital and non-capital criminal c;L~cs; 

e. probation revocation hearing.;; 

f. suppression hearings involving· alleged Fourth Amcndmcnl violalions; 

g. bail hcarint,>sj 

h. habitual olfcndcr proceedings; 

1, arbitration hcarinJJS onder Chapter ()82, Florida Slalnlcs; and 

2 
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j, · bar 1Hsciplinary proceedings. 

C. Ehrhm-d!, Florida Evidcncc1 §103.1 (2011 Edition). No!ic7ably absent L~ any reference lo 

motions lo dismiss or 11Sland Your Grouncl11 hearings. 

The SLate points to thi.~ lack of legal support for a.clmissibilily in maintaining that a. 

_____ (_lc_fc_n_d_ane~ .. !lcarsay slatcmcnl is uot admis-sible in (\ Stand Your Gro~J!1d _ _!l_:i!!ng~. The Stale also 

m"gi.!Cl! thai the n.dmission or the Dclcndanl's hearsay stalcmcnl is expressly precluded by the ca.~c 

of McDrmic.-1 r', Siatc, 24 So.8d 65-1 (Fla. 2dDCA 2009), A careful review of the MclJ;wicl 

decision is required to determine 1ts applicability here. 

In McDRnicf. the clelendant1 as hcrol Iilcd A. motion to dismiss under F1a. Stat. §776.032. 

The State filed a traverse, seemingly ar~iug thaL the motion should be denied_ using f1. P. It Crim. 

P. Rule H.J 90(c)(t!) !malysis. The Dcfendanl1ilcd a reply, inc~icaling that Rule 8.l90(c)('~ clid not 

apply, and that the defendant was immune li·om prosecution under §776,032. Tbe trial court held 

an cvidcn!l:ouy hcariu.g. During the hearing, the dcfenchmt's mother testified· on behalf of !he 

defendant. Her testimony supported the dclcnse theory Lhal Lhc victim hacl both threatened to 

utu11 down the nome the defendant's mother 11harcd with tho defendant, and that the victim had 

threatened to kill both lhe dclimdru1t'.~ mother ~nd G1e defendant. On cross e~amimllion, this 

witness staled thl\t her testimony w~s cous.islcnL with what she had told Lhe invesligaJ.ing dclccVvc. 
\ 

ln rebuttal, the Stale called the invcsligallng dclcc!ivc. Ovor defense oqjccuo1"1, the clctectivc 

rcstiliccl that during an earlier interview, the dei"cudru1!'s molhcr said lhal the clclcndanl lmu 

volulltarily allowed the victim into his mother's home and thai lhc dcfcnd;ml'.~ mother never said 

anything about any threa.ts to burn clown the house or to kill anyone. The dcleclivc i-ilso lc.~Lilicd, 

over clcfcn.~c ob.jcclion, tbal lhc victim Lolcl him !he dofcnclrutl bil him wilh a macll<}(C twice. 

The trial court denied !he motion ·without pr0\1cling an cxplanltl.ion tts to h<>w it was 

h·cafh\q- the motion ~ under the Rule 3.190{c)(,l) Sl;tndard thai there were issues of cljlilmk~d fact, or 
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the §776.032 standard requiring a finding lhnl !he dclcndant was not immune trom prosct11Lion. 

As the rceorcl was unclear as lo which st;mdar<~ wa.q u.~cd, the Second DL~lricl Court of Appeal.~ 

reversed the dc1cnclanes conviction and remanded the case for a new hcm·ing on the motion lo 

I ;j dismiss. 'The Mr:D;wia/ court then turned to the admission of the statements made by the 

!; 1:.· I ------~-~I~~dant's mother to the ~~~~(i_8:alil'til· dclcctivc. The cotrrl. not9!! .... ~.~-~~!- whi~c_.pl05{ ~~~----

~ I st<tcmcnls were admissible"' wior inconsistent statements oJTcreli to impeach a witness, rhea~ wa< 

, ,r 
' .~ 

r! ! 
I I 

I 

' . 

no aulltority brought to lhc court's allcnlion U1at allowed the usc ol' hcat'say in an evidentiary 

hearing on a motion to dismiss. rl11c court then made the following statement: 

. , . given that the burdc:n of' proof is on the defendant to establish hi~ 
en!illcment to imroun.ily1 hcarsny j,q no! admiBsiblc to prove a material 
fact for the court'.~ cousidcratio11, un1ikc a motion lo SUJlprcss hearing 
where the acltnis.~ibiltty or certain evidence sought Lo be introduced a! 
trial is in issue.- · 

On its fa.cc, this statement appears Lo be a dclinilivc statement by Lhe MclJ;wic.>/ comt 

Lhru hearsay statcrntnts are nol admi&siblc in a S!and Your Ground hearing. If so, lhis holding 

would he binding upon this Cotnt. PMfo v. .S~lltCJ, 596 So.2d.665 (Fla. 1992) (in the ahst~ncc of' 

intcr-districl cou.f:lict, dislricl court decisions arc binding on all Florida trial courts). No decision 

has been brough~ lo lhc altcnlion of this Courl lhal conlrad.icts McDa.r1icl. However, lhc defense 

here conl<mds that the McDaniel court's dcdl!ic>u regarding hearsay w~s clicla and nol bioding 

upon this Court as !he hearsay discussion wHs nol ncccs.~ary to the holding iu the case, The court's 

dcc:isiou was bast:d UJ)Oll the £·tilurc of the I rial court to clearly indicate the standard of review thal 

'vY'r\S used. As a l'csuit, rhe defense rcnsons, the hearsay discussion t:a.s gralui(ous and carries no 

binditv~ authority ou this Court. Thr:: defense addilioually argues that lhc case al bar is factually 

tlistinguishable 1i.·om McD;micl because here I he dcfcnda.nl1s sWcmcnLs, rather them third J>(U'ty 

,qtatcmcnts, arc a( issue, Not :mrprisingly, the Stale contends that McDaniel is binding upon tllis 

Court as a dcHnitivc holding lrom the case. In the allcrnalivc, !he State argues that even if !he 
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statement was dicla, McD;wir.l would still be hincling upon this Court as '~udiciaf dicta'', citing 

J•}·ost r~ .5~11lc, 53 So.3d 1119 {Fla. 4" DCA 20 U), 

'11iis Cm1rl fine!:~ lhal the McDflJJicl courl's sl~\lcmcnls regarding hearsay arc clic:ta, fiS a 

determination of the hea.rstty issue was not nccc.~:;ary lo the issue on which lh~t CHSC turned - the 

~~-----H_u'_lu_rc_.of the trial courllD itHiicalc the slruulard of review thai wa:luscd u:_J!!~_n_lo_tion tt> dismi~.:.- __ 

~ ~ 'l11i1i then raises the i~suc of whether such <lkla is .~till binding upon this Court a.~ judicial dicta ;t.~ 

l cliscussccl in .FJost. 

The Frost cour! found tfmt there were two types of dicta - "obiter dictum" ill\d 'judicial 

dictum". Obilcr dictum is "a purely ,l(rRluirous observation or remark made in pronouncing lln 

opinion and which conccms some rule, principle or appHcation of Jnw nolnccc~~aril.y involved in 

the rase or essential lo its dctcnninaliou", qLIO!in.g Bwm r~ Bunn, 31 I So.2d 387, H98 (Fla. 1l"' 

DCA J 97/j). · FJ:osfi 58 So. 3d at 11.23. Juclichtl c[icttml, orL the other hand, involves 

[Cjommcnts in ·ajudicial opinion lhal arc unnece.'!Sary to !he disposition 
of the case, but involve an issue briclccl and :u-gucci by the parties. 
Black's I~tw Diclionary 465 (7• cd. 1999). judicial die/a have the 
iorcc ()fa d ctcrmiualion by a reviewing court Rnd should receive 
dispositive weight in an inferior court. Catc.~ v. Cales, 1.56 Ill.2d 
76, 80, 189lll.Dec. 14, 619 N.E.2c1715 (1993). 

(iUOtiog People Y. WJil.imus, 204 Ill.2d 191, 273 Ili.Dcc. 250, 788 N.K2d 11.26, 1136 (2003), 

Frost, 58 So.Bd at 1123. Frost went on lo ~ay "Ia) n c"press.ion which might otherwise be regarded 

as dictum becomes an authoritative slalcmcnl when the court cxpre~sly declares it to be a guide for 

Cuturc condud1
, quoting Slfltc Y. JiizbniJgt'l; lBCi Arb.. 411., 666 P.2d 5M, 51.5 (1983) (dlalion 

omitted)1 Frost, .58 So.3d Hlll21. 

Following the anaiysis of Frosl., !Ius Court finds Lhallll."tt parl of Lhe McDIUlicf opinjon 

di~cussing the admissibility of hearsay in a Stand Your Ground hearing is judicial <.lie turn. Further, 

this CotJtt finds that the languc'8C in this pc>rtion <>f !he McDaniel~ opinion is definitive and by irs 
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wording constitutes 11a guide for future ('Onchlce'. However, in orclcr lor McDanidto be binding 

~ 
1 

upon this Com:t, the fact& here would have to he sull'idc•1dy snuilm· lo tl~osc in McDa11icl such lhal 

ft t stare dcdsis would apply. 
li • 

1

1

' ~ In McDttnic~ !11c hearsay slalcmcnls ai il!suc were primatily prior inconsislcnl ~lnlcmcnts 
r. 

l ~ 
!; , -··-··· !lr_a.~wn-party wilncss. Such ~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~-~~!.Y._Iimi~:l__.~~ ~-.Y-~cit· ~dmissihili_tr by cHhc~~·ty in a 
I

I, I' ....:..__ ___ _ 

1: 
I! 1 case. They arc not to be consiclcrcd for their lntlh, hut only for impeachment. However, the out 
I 

I ; 
I ,I 
I ii I •! 

I. :! 
I I 

1-

i 
' 

.. 
j: 

of to uri sta.temcnls of.ft pmty m·c admissible lot· ~heir tt·uth in various contexts, including trial when 

oflcrcd by the opposing party. As will be discussed below, given the ul)c of a defendant's hcar11ay 

statement lor its truth in other procceclings, there is no reatlotl, in the humble opinion <>f tlus 

Court, why such a slatcmcnt should not be considct-cd in a Stand Your Grouud hearing. T1Us 

pt·cvructlt usc of a dcfciulaoes hcars.1.y slatcmcn! in many court proceedings sl.llJicicnlly 

clistin.glli~hes such starcrncnts li-om the hearsay statements of non-party witne.c,":teS 11.'!-in McDanie/so 

as to make Mc-D;wic/inapplicable and not binding upon tltis Court. 

This bringS lls to llw primary quc:~tion raised by lhis molion: should ~\ hearsay slalcmt~nl 

mac.lc by a defendant lo a law cnlorccmcnt offi<:cr and oflered iulo evidence hy lhc defcmhu1t be 

admissible in a St~md Your Grouncl hcaringP As discus3cd above, Professor l•:brhardt recognized · 

a number of procccding.s in whkh hearsay is 1\dtnissiblc. Jn each of thc.o;c procccdhv,'S, much is at 

slake. NottLbly, :-;cvcral of these hearings involve the possibilily that the defendant's libcrry will be 

forfeited for lengthy periods of lime, i.nducling hearings where imprisonment for life is an option 

lhr the court. [·~~ample.~ of such hclll'ings indudc scnrendng hcarinfrH, probation violnlion 

hearings, habitual offender procccdiugs, miCl bail pmcccdings (including .Altlwr hearings). In 

ru1othcr proceeding, a e<tpita1 sentencing hearing, the clcfcndant laces the ultimate sentence under 

the law ;- death. Yet, despite the gravity of each or these heat'ings, out of court slatcmcnrs arc 

Ctdmillcd and weighed by the court in determining an appropt·ialc rcs<>lution. <>f lhc mallet· al issue. 
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In Stfuld Your Grotmd Hcadngs, !he conscqmmccs ~c also high. 'l11c defendant may 

receive immunity lr'OIU pro~ccl.llion, thus O<)( allowing the Stale to seck jus lice on behalf of crime . . 
\-iclims, their Huuillcs, and as a hrtmcral proposition, the people of lhc Stale (>I' Fl<>rida. rnle court 

mulit dclcnninc whether a dclcndanl's sell' dclcnsc cl;um is so credible tlmt it should preclude 

each of the previously di.~t:.11Siic<l procccdinE,rs. Is there something about Stru.1d Your Grouncl 

he<u·ings tb.<u is so cli!Icrcnc th~ut these other proceedings such t1W a defendant's hearsay 
I 
I ' slalcmcnts should uol he considen:dP This Court does not believe this lobe the case. 

The Coul'l will usc the analogy o!' a proba.!ion violation hearing (PVH) in cousidcring 

., 
l 

this queslion. In a PVH, the dcicndru.Il face.~ the maximum statutory sentence permitted lor the 

unde~iying olfcnsc. '1'11c State is rcquirc'l lo prove lhaL the clclcnclant violated his or her probation 

by a preponderance of the cvjdcncc. 'lltc State may use hearsay in meeting its burden, so long !IS 

the hearsay i.~ corrobomlecl by admissible evidence. RwJSt:/1 v. StaLe, 982 So.2d 64.2~ 646 (Fla. 

2008). Either side may introduce h~<mHtY evidence. 'ntc c:ouM ill the trier oJ' fact, requiring ll lo 

weigh !he evidence pn:scnlcd ~uld render n decision. In a Stand Your Ground Hearing, Lhc 

burden of proof shifts from !he Stale lo the dcfendan{. The dclcnd~u! must e~tahlish lhat he or 

she 'should be immune Jrom prosecution by a preponderance of tile evidence. The court is !he 

trier of fact, and musl weigh the evidence prc.~culccl. Should Lhe delcnd<Ull fail to mecl its burden, 

lhc dcJ'c:nclanl musl go to lrin.l and if convicl(~d, J~tcc lhc maximum sentence pcnniUcd by law. 

The most significant prm:cdural diiTcrcncc between a J>VH and a St~.nd Your Ground 

hc~u:ing (other lhan lhe immediate oulcomc) would appear io be which party ha~ lhe burclcn of 

proof. McDrmid relied upon lhe dclcudaul having the burden of proof in opining I hal hearsay 

should uol be admiltc$1 in a Slancl Your GJ'Ound hearing. McDaniel matlc this conclusmy 

statement without ;my reasoning or analy~i~. One is lcli to a.~stnnc thai the courl bclicv(~<l !hal a 
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ht'a~ay slatcmcnl o!I'crcd by a ddcnd~u1f is per ~c unreliable fot comidcralion. 'l11is Iliel! in !he 

[ace of the usc or hcarttay in A PVH fltl.d othcl' proceedings and is iuhcrct\tl.Y un.G1ir [() tt ddcnd~lL 

'11lc .'llalc lcgisl;durc has dcct·cc<llhat it is the rc.~ponsibJlily of(hc trial judges o[ tl1js slate 

to clctcnninc whether a defendant should be immune ll·om prosecution if the defendant contends 

___ that he was acting ~!_l dcJ~!~~_? __ ?.f.J~hnscif or olhcrs. Given such a r·nsponsibllily, it is obvious lhal the 

Icgislalurc believes tlml juc~s. mthcr than .it1rics, arc in the best posil(ou to make this type of 

dcch;ion. Judges, given their exJ)cricncc ancl !raining in the law, are in ?.. position to wdgll all of Lhc 

cvidcnco, including hearsay cvidcncc1 ;md rnal<.c a dccisio11 in a careful and reasoned way, just as 

tbcy make such decisions every clay in other non0ury proceedings . ln making this decision, the 

court should have at its uiSJ>osal as mud1 inf<mnation as j[ can, within the bounds of the law. ll' 

£here is evidence that woul<l raise a doubt a11 to whether the dcJbulanl acted with rhc intenl 

necessary lo staucl trial for a crime, it should be acl.mitlcd and given approprift.te··weight by a jurist. 

Sec e.g. Rivera ~~ Sl;tta, 561 So.2d 586, 589 (Fla. 1990) (if cvitlcnct~ lends in any way, even 

indircc:lly lo create rcasomililc doul.>l, it would he error lo deny its admission). Plllling tlus into tile 

contc:xl or hearsay sl;:~.lemcJ~tll of a defendant made to a law onforccmcnl ofliccr, this Court notes 

with approV<1l and adopts the following pasS!ll,~S lrom the concun·ing opinion of] udgc Fanner in 

Cotton rt; .S~afe, 783 So.2d 487 (Fla. 4111 DCA 2000/: 

Irl. al ti.I(.S-r~6' 

While I cnlircly agree t.hal a crimlna1 ckfcnd~ml's scll$ncratctl eruption 
of imlOCCI)CC is cct1:;~.inly clcsigncd (() serve his interest in a<:quittal, I do not 
believe !hal this fflC{ nlone renders il inhc11llllly unreliable as evidence. 
Some such slalem!~nts may indeed be the cakulalcd duplicity of the guilty. 
Hut others) I hose of' the truly innocent, will he qllile J,rcnuinc ancl:dnccrc, 
cJicn tho(lgb mtmikstlysclf~.w .. ·IvJiJ!f. ... Because of the preswnplion 
of i.tmoc:c.ncc, the taw Hworg the admission or any relcv-,mt evidence that 
tends to show a reasonable clouh!. CRatkm,1· omitted. Apart fi·om simple 
fairness, the broad adm.is8ibililr n1lc fCn· exculpatory evidence ls arguably 
within the riaht of the acctt8t' (~ic) to essential due process. Emphasis 
in ori.rpi1al. 
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CONCLUSION 

'l11is Court believes thal. iL is in lht' interest of l'undamcntal fairness llla.t the hearsay 
I 

sta!cmcnl of the Defendant here shouJcl_ be admil!cd into evidence in the pending Stand Your 

Grmmd Hcadng·. The Courl sees no reason why !hal .~uch hearsay slalemcnls should be treated 

require COITobornlio~l of the slalcmcnl·in order J(n·lltc Blalcrncnt to be considered as evidence Lhal 

hdps the Dcfcnd<Ull metll his burden or proof: Abstml such corroboralion, the statement will not 

be considcr·ccl. Wilh con-obormion, the Cour! will give .appropriate weight to the Defendant's 

slalcmcnt, with fi.J!l kuowlcclgu that such a slalcmcnl may very well he manifestly 1ml1:serving. 

WHEREFORE, it is OIIDERED AND ADJUDGED !hal the Dcfcndru1t's Motion in 

Limine to Admit l.he Defendant's Out of Court Statement in the Stand Your Ground He.u·ing is 

GRANI'EDo 

DONE AND ORDERED ttl Miami, Miami-Dade County, 'Floritla:·tftis 3 i • day of October, 

201 l. ~ 

~"~~J~--
DARYL E. TRAWICK 

CIRCUIT COURTJUDGl: 

Copies fumishccl to: 
ASA Kathleen P~ullcr 
Richard .HCJ·sch, l?.<:q., Counsel for the Ddl:ndanl 
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Supreme Court of Florida. 
Clarence DENNIS, Petitioner, 

v. 
STATE of Florida, Respondent. 

No. SC09-941. 
Dec. 16, 2010. 

Background: After denial of defendant's motion to 
dismiss, under the "Stand Your Ground" statute relat
ing to justified use of force, the charge of attempted 
first-degree murder, and after the Slate reduced the 
charge to aggravated battery, defendant was con
victed, at a jury trial in the Circuit Court,-19th Judi
cial Circuit, Okeechobee County, Sherwood Bauer. 
1L, J., of the lesser included offense of felony battery. 
Defendant appealed. The District Court of Appeal, 1 7 
.So.3 d 3 05. a.ffinned, and later denied rehearing and 
certified a conflict, 17 So. 3d 310. 

Holdinga: The Supreme Court, Canady, C.J., held 
that: 
ill Where a criminal defendant files a motion to dis
miss on the basis of the "Stand Your Ground" statute, 
which relates to justified use of force. the trial court 
should conduct a pretrial evidentiary hearing and 
decide the factual question of the applicability of the 
statutory immunity, and 
m error was harmless, in the oase at bar, as to trial 
court's failure to hold a pretrial evidentiRry hearing 
on defendant's motion to dismiss. 

Reasoning of District Court of Appeal disap~ 
proved. 

West Head notes 

ill Statutes 361 IC=t81(1) 

361 Statutes 
J.§.!YJ. Construction and Operation 

361YI(A) General Rules of Construction 
36 J k 180 Intention of Legislature 

361 kl 81111 General 
361k18l(l) k. In general. Most Cited 

The cardinal rule of statutory construction is that 
a statute should be construed so as to ascertain and 
give effect to the intention of the Legislature as ex~ 
pressed in the statute. 

ill Statutes 361 ~184 

lll. Statutes 
361VI Construction and Operation 

36JVI{A) General Rules of Construction 
36lk180 Intention of Legislature 

36tk184 k. Policy and purpose of 11ct. 
Most Cited Ca.<~es 

Statutory enactments are to be interpreted so as 
to accomplish rather than defeat their purpose. 

IJl Criminal Law 110 ~52.5 

llQ Criminal Law 
.l1.QXX Trial 

llOXX(F) Province of Court and Jury in 
General 

l10k75:2.5 k. Dismissal or nonsuit. Most 
Cited Cases 

Where a criminal defendant files a motion to 
dismiss on the basis of the "Stand Your Ground" 
statute,. which relates to justified use of force, the trial 
court should conduct a pretrial evidentiary hearing 
and decide tbe factual question of the applicability of 
the statutory immunity, West's F.S,A, § 776.032; 
West's f.S.A. RCt·P Rule 3.190(b}. 

ill Statutes 361 ~206 

ill Statutes 
JQlYl Consb.uction and Operntion 

361VI(A) General Rules of Construction 
36lk204 Statute as a Whole, and Intrinsic 

Aids to Construction 
361k206 k. Giving effect to entire stat

ute. Most Cited Cases 

-Cl 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to OrJg. US Gov. Works. 
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Statutes 361 ~12.7 

ill Statutes 
~ Construction and Operation 

361 Vl(A) General Rules of Construction 
361k212 Presumptions to Aid Construction 

36Ik212.7 k. Other matters, Most Cited 

It is a basic rule of statutory construction that the 
Legislature does not intend to enact useless provi~ 
sions, and courts should avoid readings that would 
render part of a statute meaningless. 

ill Criminal Law 110 €=;::>1166(1) 

1lQ Criminal Law 
11 OXXIV Review 

11 OXXN(Ql Harmless and Reversible Error 
110k1166 Preliminary Proceedings 

ll0kl166(ll k. In general. Most Cited 

The erroneous denial of a motion to dismiss may 
be harmless error. 

.IQl Criminal Law 110 ~1165(1) 

1.1Q Criminal Law 

era! 

11 OXXIV Review 
11 OXXMQ) Harmless and Reversible Error 

110kl165 Prejudice to Defendant in Gen-

110k1165(1} k. In general. Most Cited 

An error is "harmless error" if the error com
plained of did not contribute to the verdict or, alterna
tively stated, there is no reasonable possibility that 
the error contributed to the conviction. 

ill Criminal Law 110 ~1166(1) 

llQ Criminal Law 
11 OXXIV Review 

1 IO.XXIY<O) Hannless and Reversible Error 
I l0kll66 Preliminary Proceedings 

11 Okl 1 66(1) k. In general. Most Cited 

Error was harmless 11.'!1 to trial court's summary 
denial, without holding a pretrial evidentiary hearing, 
as to defendant's motion to dismiss on tile basis of the 
"Stand Your Ground" statute, which related to justi
fied use of foroe; defendant did not assert that at a 
pretrial evidentiary hearing he would have presented 
evidence different from or additional to the evidence 
he presented at trial, and defendant presented self
defense evidence at trial. West's F.S.A. § 776.032. 

*457 Bo.rbara J. Wolfe. of The Wolfe Law Finn, 
West Palm Beach, FL, for Petitioner. 

Bill McCollum, Attorney General, Tallahassee, FL, 
Celia Terenzio, Bureau Chief, Diana K. Bock and 
Melanie Dale Surber, *458 Assistant Attorneys Gen
eral, West Palm Beach, FL, for Respondent. 

CANADY, CJ. 
Jn this case we consider whether a trial court 

should conduct a pretrial evidentiary hearing and 
resolve issues of fact when ruling on a motion to 
dismiss asserting immunity from criminal prosecu
tion pursuant to section 776.032. Florida Statutes 
(2006), commonly known as the "Stand Your 
Ground'' statute. We have for review the decision of 
the Fourth District Court of Appeal in Dennis v. 
State, J 7 So.3d 305 (Fla. 4th DCA 2009), which held 
that the existence of disputed issues of material fact 
required the denial of Dennis's motions to dismiss. 
The Fourth District certified that its decision is in 
direct conflict with the decision of the First District 
Court of Appeal in Peterson v. State, 983 So.2d 27 
(Fla. 1st DCA 2008), which held that the existence of 
disputed issues of material fact did not warrant denial 
of a motion to dismiss asserting immunity under 
section. 776.D32. We have jurisdiction. See art. V, § 
3(b)(4). Fla. Canst. 

We conclude that where a criminal defendant 
files a. motion to dismiss on the basis of section 
776,032, the trial court should decide the factual 
question of the applicability of the statutory immu
nity. Accordingly, we disapprove the Fourth District's 
reasoning in Dennis and approve the reasoning of 
Peterson on that issue. However, because we con
clude that the trial court's error in denying Dennis a. 
pretrial evidentiary hearing on immunity was harm
less, we do not quash the Fourth District's decision 
affinning Dennis's conviction and sentence. 

C 2011 Thomson Reuters, No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
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I. BACKGROUND 
Clarence Dennis was charged by information 

with the attempted first--degree murder of Gloria 
McBride. The charge arose from an incident of do
mestic violence in August 2006. Dennis filed two 
motions to dismiss the information pursuant to 
seclion 776.032(1). Florida Statutes (2006), asserting 
that he was immune from criminal prosecution be
cause his actions were a justified use ·of force. One 
motion was designated as being filed pursuant to 
Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.190(c)(4) and 
alleged that there were ''no material facts in dispute 
and the undisputed facts do [not] -establish a prima 
facie case of guilt against the Defendant." The other 
motion was designated as being flied pursuant to 
Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.190(si)(;U and 
asse11ed that the preponderance of the evidence estab
lished that Dennis was entitled to immunity because 
his use of force was justified. The State filed a trav
erse and demurrer, asserting that material facts were 
in dispute. 

The trial court denied the rule 3.190(c)(4) motion 
on the basis that the State asserted with specificity the 
existence of disputed material facts. After expressing 
uncertainty about whether it had authority to conduct 
an evidentiary hearing, the trial court rejected Den
nis's request for an evidentiary hearing and swnma
rily denied lhe rule 3.190(c)(3) motion. The trial 
court concluded that in enacting section 776.032, the 
Legislature did not intend to take the question of im
munity away frotn the jury. 

Before proceeding to trial, the State amended the 
information, reducing the charge against Dennis to 
aggravated battery. During the trial, after the State 
rested its case, Dennis moved for a judgment of ac
quittal. The trial court denied Dennis's motion, find
ing that the State had ''proved the ch11rge of aggra
vated battery and [had] established a prima facie case 
of guilt against the defendant." After the defense pre
sented its evidence and rested, Dennis renewed his 
motion for a judgment *459 of acquittal. The tdal 
court. denied the renewed motion and submitted the 
case to the jury. When charging the jury, the trial 
court expressly instructed tbat an "jssue in this case 
[was] whether the defendant acted in self defense" 
and gave detailed instructions on when deadly or 
nondeadly force is legally justified. Ultimately~ the 
jury convicted Dennis of the lesser included offense 

of felony battery, and the trial court sentenced Dennis 
to sixty months of imprisonment. 

Dennis appealed his conviction and sentence, 
raising two issues. The Fourth District discussed only 
one issue in its opinion: 

Only one of the issues warrants discussion; that is, 
whether the trial court erred in denying Dennis's 
motion to dismiss on his claim of statutory immu
nity brought under section 776-032. Florida Stat
utes. because thero were disputed issues of material 
fact. We find no error in the trial -court's decision to 
deny the motion to dismiss. As we recognized in 
Velasquez v. State, 9 So.3d 22 (Fla. 4th DCA 
2009), a motion to dismiss based on statutory im
munity is properly denied when there are disputed 
issues of material fact. Accordingly, we affirm. 

Dennis y. State, 17 So.3d 305. 306 Cfla. 4th 
DCA 2009). The Fourth District denied Dennis's mo
tion for rehearing or clarification but did certify con
flict with Peterson. 

In Peterson. the State charged the defendant with 
attempted frrst-degree murder, and the defendant 
moved to dismiss the information on the ground that 
he was immune .from criminal prosecution pursuant 
to section 776.032. Florida Statutes (2006). After 
conducting an evidentiary hearing, the trial court de
nied the motion to dismiss on the basis that the de
fendant had not established immunity "as a matter of 
fact or law." Peterson, 983 8o.2d 1\t 28. The trial 
court recognized that no procedure had yet been en
acted for deciding claims of immunity under section 
776.032(1). 

Peterson then filed a petition for a writ of prohi
bition, challenging the denial of his motion to dis
miss. In response, the State argued that the motion 
should have been considered under rule 3 .190( c)( 4) 
and was properly denied because "any factual dispute 
should defeat a claim of statutory immunity" under 
that rule. Peterson, 983 So.2d at 28, The First Disttict 
rejected the State's argument that a. motion to dismiss 
based on section 776.032 immunity must be denied 
whenever there are disputed material facts. Based 
upon its conclusion that the Legislature "intended to 
establish a true immunity and not merely M affrrma
tive defense," the First District outlined 11 procedure 
for use in ruling on motions to dismiss pursuant to 

0 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
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section 776.Q32. Jd at 29. The First District ex
plained: 

We now hold that when immunity under this law 
is properly raised by a defendant, the trial court 
must decide the matter by confronting and weigh
ing only factual disputes. The court may not deny a 
motion simply because factual disputes exist Here, 
the trial court did what was required. Petitioner is 
not precluded from submitting the matter to the 
jury as an affirmative defense in his criminal trial .. 

In the absence of a procedure for handling these 
matters, we find guidance from the Colorado Su
preme Court's decision in People v. Guenther, 740 
P.2d 971 (Colo.l987). In that case, the court de
cided that Colorado's similar immunity statute au
thorized a trial court to dismiss a criminal prosecu
tion at the pretrial stage and did not merely create 
an affirmative defense for adjudication at tria]. !4. 
.a1...2.1Q... The court further detennined that a defen
dant raising the immunity would have the burden 
of establishing"'460 the factual prerequisites to the 
immunity claim by a. preponderance of the evi
dence. !d. at 980. The court imposed the same bur
den of proof as it would in motions for postconvic
tion relief or motions to suppress. !Jl. 

Likewise, we hold that a defendant may raise the 
question of statutory immunity pretrial and, when 
such a claim ill raised, the trial court must deter
mine whether the defendant bas shown by a pre
ponderance of the evidence that the immunity at
taches. As noted by the trial court, cour~ have. im
posed a similar burden for motions challenging the 
voluntariness of a confession. See, e.g., McDole v. 
State, 283 So.2d 553. 554 Cfla.l973). We reject 
any suggestion that the procedure established by 
rule 3. 190{c) should control so as to require denial 
of a motion whenever a material Issue of fact lip

pears. 

Peterson. 983 So.2d at 29- 30. The First District 
ultimately denied Peterson's petition for a writ of 
prohibition, concluding that the trial court did not err 
in finding that Peterson had failed to establish immu
nity. 

We accepted jurisdiction based on the certified 
conflict on the question of whether the trial court 
should conduct a pretrial evidentiary hearing and 

resolve disputed issues of material fact to rule on a 
motion to dismiss asserting immunity from criminal 
prosecution pursuant to section 776.932. On this is
sue, Dennis contends that this Court should adopt the 
position taken by the First District in Peterson. He 
asserts that the trial court erred in summarily denying 
his motions to dismiss and that the trial court should 
have conducted an evidentiary hearing on his claim 
of immunity. The State contends that the trinl court 
correctly found that a claim of immunity pursuant to 
section 776.032 is properly raised and resolved under 
rule 3. 190(c)(4), which requires that the motion to 
dismiss be denied where there are disputed material 
fac~. The State further asserts that to proceed to trial, 
section 716,032 requires only a showing that there is 
probable cause to believe that the defendant's use of 
force was unlawful. 

II. ANALYSIS 
In the analysis that follows, we first explain why 

we approve the Peterson procedure for ruling on mo
tions to dismiss filed pursuant to section 776.032. We 
then explain why Dennis is not entitled to relief de
spite the trial court's denial of an evidentiary hearing 
on his motions to·dismiss. 

Dennis and Peterson both filed motions to dis
miss the charges against them on the basis of~ 
776.032, Florida Statutes (2006). Section 776.032, 
which became effective October I, 2005, provides: 

(1) A person who uses force as permitted in s. 
776.012, &, 776.013, or s. 776.031 is justified in us
ing such force and is immune from criminal prose
cution and civil action for the use of such force, 
unless the person against whom force was used is a 
law enforcement officer, as defined in s. 
943.10(14), who waa acting in the performance of 
his or her official duties and the officer identified 
himself or herself in accordance with any applica
ble law or the person using force knew or reasona
bly should have known that the person was a law 
enforcement officer. As used in this subsection, the 
term "criminal prosecution" includes arresting, de
taining in custody, and charging or prosecuting the 
defendant. 

(2) A law enforcement agency may usc standard 
procedures for investigating the use of force as de
scribed in subsection (1), but the agency may not 
arrest flte person for using rorce unless it deter-

@ 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
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mines that there is probable *461 cause that the 
force that wos used was unlawful. 

(3) The court shall award reasonable attorney's 
fees, court costs, compensation for loss of income, 
and all expenses incurred by the defendant in de
fense of any civH action brought by a plaintiff if 
the court finds that the defendant is immune from 
prosecution as provided in subsection (I). 

§ 776.032. Fla. Stat. (2006). 

Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.190 sets 
out procedures for the filing and consideration of a 
motion to dismiss in a criminal proceeding. The rele
vant provisions of the rule state: 

(a) In General. Every pretrial motion and plead
ing in response to a motion shall be in writing and 
signed by the party making the motion or the attor
ney for the party .. .. 

(b) Motion to Dismiss; Grounds. All defenses 
available to a defendant by plea, other than not 
guilty, shall be made only by motion to dismiss the 
indictment or information, whether the same shaU 
relate to matters of form, substance, former acquit
tal, former jeopardy, or nny other defense. 

(c) Time for Moving to Dismiss. Unless the 
court grants further time, the defendant shall move 
to dismiss the indictment or information either be
fore or at arraignment. The court in its discretion 
may permit the defendant to plead and thereafter to 
file a motion to dismiss at a time to be set by the 
court. Except for objections based on fundamental 
grounds, every ground for a motion to dismiss that 
is not presented by a motion to dismiss within the 
time hereinabove provided shall be considered 
waived. However, the court may at any time enter
tain a motion to dismiss on any of the following 
grounds: 

(1) The defendant is charged with an offense for 
which the defendant hos been pardoned. 

(2) The defendant is charged with an offense for 
which the defendant previously has been placed in 
jeopardy. 

(3) The defendant is charged with an offense for 
which the defendant previously has been granted 
immunity. 

(4) There are no material disputed facts and the 
undisputed facts do not establish a prima facie case 
of guilt against the defendant. The facts on which 
the motion Ui based should be alleged specifically 
and the motion sworn to. 

(d) Traverse or Demurrer. The state may trav
erse or demur to a motion to dismiss that alleges 
factual matters. Factual matters alleged in a motion 
to dismiss under subdivision (c)(4) of this rule shall 
be considered admitted unless specifically denied 
by the state in the traverse. The court may receive 
evidence on any issue of fact necessary to the deci
sion on the motion. A motion to dismiss under 
subdivision (cX4) of this rule shall be denied if the 
state files a traverse tha~ with specificity, denies 
under oath the material fact or facts alleged in the 
motion to disntiss. The demurrer or traverse shall 
be filed a reasonable time before the hearing on the 
motion to dismiss. 

UJ.f2l The "cardinal rule" of statutory construc
tion is "that a statute should be construed so as to 
ascertain and give effect to the intention of the Legis
lature as expressed in the statute." Reeves y. Stole. 
957 So.2d 625. 629 (fla.2007) (quoting ~ 
Tmnpa v. Thatcher Glasa Corp .. 445 So.2d 578. 579 
(fla.1984)). "[S]tatutory enactments are to be inter
preted so as to accomplish rather .than defeat their 
purpose." Reeves. 951 So.2d ot 629 (quoting 
•462Lewis v. Mosley. 204 So.2d 197. 201 <Fia. l267) 
). In resolving the conflict issue, we conclude that the 
plain language of section 776.032· grants defendants a 
substantive right to assert immunity from prosecution 
and to avoid being subjected to a trial. We further 
conclude that the procedure set out by the First Dis
trict in Peterson best effectuates the intent of the Leg
islature. 

Section V6.032(1) provides, in part, that a "per
son who uses force as permitted in s. 776.012, s. 
776.Dl3, or s. 776.031 is justified in using such force 
and is inunune from criminal prosecution and civil 
action for the use of such force, unl~s the person 
against whom force was used is a law enforcement 
officer ... who wos acting in the performance of his or 
her official duties." Section 776.0320) defines 
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"criminal prosecution" as including "arresting, de
taining in custody, and charging· or prosecuting the 
defendant." Similarly, the preamble of the law creat
ing section 776.032 states that ''the Legislature finds 
that it is proper for law-abiding people to protect 
themselves, their families, and othern from intruders 
and attackers without fear of prosecution or civil ac
tion for acting in defense of themselves and othern." 
Ch.2005-27, at 200, Laws ofFla (emphasis added). 

ill While Florida law has long recognjzed that a 
defendant may argue as an affirmative defense at trial 
that his or her use of force WM legally justified, 
section 776.032 contemplates that a defendant who 
establishes entitlement to the statutory immunity will 
not be subjected to trial. Section 776.032(0 expressly 
grants defendants a substantive right to not be ar
rested, detained, charged, or prosecuted as a result of 
the use of legally justified force. The statute does not 
merely provi~e that a defendant cannot be convicted 
as a l'esult of legally justified force. 

This plain reading of section 776.032 compels us 
to reject the Sfllte1s contention that a defendant must 
raise a pretdal claim of immunity only in a ~ 
3.190(c)(4) motion to dismiss. To be entitled to dis· 
miss~~;! under rule 3. l90(cX4)1 "the defendant must 
'demonstrate that the undisputed facts fail to establish 
a prima facie case.' " Dorelus v. State. 747 So.2d 
368, 373 (Fia.l999) (quoting State y. Pollock. 600 
So.2d 1313. 1314 (Fla. 3d DCA 1992)). If the State 
specifically alleges that the material facts are in dis
pute or that the fuels refute the defendant's claim, the 
motion t~ dismiss must be denied. State v. Kaloger.
QJ2.Ql.ous. 758 So.2d J 10, 112 (Fla.2000). Section 
776.032 does not limit its grant of immunity to cases 
where the material facts are undisputed. Thus, lreat
lng motions to dismiss pursuant to section 776.032 in 
the same manner as rule 3,190Cc)(4) motions would 
not provide criminal defendants the opportunity to 
establish immunity and avoid trial that was contem
plated by the Legislature. 

Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3J90(b}
rather than rule 3.190(cX4)-provides the appropri
ate procedural vehicle for tbe consideration of a 
claim of section 776.032 immunity. Rule 3.190{b) 
provides generally that "[a]ll defenses available to a 
defendant by plea, other than not guilty, shall be 
made only by motion to dismiss the indictment or 
information." Dennis's failure to identify the pertinent 

subdivision of rule 3 .J 90 in his motions to dismiss 
did not foreclose Dennis's argument that section 
776.032 required the trial court to make a pretrial 
evidentiary detennination concerning the applicabil
ity of the statutory immunity. See, e.g., Steinhorst v. 
State. 636 So.2d 498, 500 Q<la.l994) (concluding that 
trial court should have treated criminal defendant's 
motion, improperly designated as being filed pursu· 
ant to Florida Rule of Civil frocedure I .540, as being 
properly filed *463 pursuant to Florida Rule of 
Criminal Procedure 3.850); cf. Barrett y. State, 965 
So.2d 1260. 1261 (Ii'la. 2d DCA 2007) ("Article V. 
section 2(a) of the Florida COnstitution requires that 
no cause be dismissed because an improper remedy 
has been sought. Accordingly. the trial court should 
have considered whether Barre« had alleged suffi· 
cient facts to warrant relief and, if so, treated his mo· 
tion as if the proper remedy had been sought."). 

The Florida appellate courts have interpreted~ 
3 .190-in a variety of contexts-as granting trial 
courts authority to receive evidence to assist in ruling 
on motions to dismiss. For example, the appellate 
courts have approved the trial courts' use of eviden
tiary hearings to rule on motions to dismiss on the 
basis of transactional or use immunity, prosecutorial 
misconduct. and selective prosecution-See, e.g., StqJe 
e:t rei. Hough y. POJ!Per, 2117 So.2d 282. 285 
(Fla.1973) {issuing writ to compel triai court to hold 
an evidentiary hearing to determine ff the transac
tional Immunity or use immunity provisions of · 
section 914.04. fjorjda Statutes, were applicable); 
Owen v. State. 443 So.2d 173. 175 (Fla. 1st DCA 
1983) (holding that triaJ court had discretion to con· 
duct an evidentiary hearing on a motion to dismiss 
alleging prosecutorial misconduct and selective 
prosecution); State v. Yqlman. 320 So.2d 401. 402 
(Fla. 4th DCA 1975) (directing trial court to allow 
defendant to file a written motion to dismiss and to 
"hold a hearing to detennine the issues created by 
said motion"). 

ill We also reject the State's contention that the 
pretrial hearing on immunily in a criminal case 
should test merely whether the State h.as probable 
cause to believe the defendant's use of force was not 
legally justified. Prior to the enactment of chapter • 
2005-27, Laws of Florida {2005), Florida law de· 
fined certain types of justified force, see §§ 776.12, 
776.031. Fla. Stat. (2004), and the Florida Rules of 
Criminal Procedure mandated that a trial judge make 
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a pretrial nonadversarial probable cause determina
tion either before or shortly after a defendant was 
taken into custody, see Fla. R.Crim. P. 3.133 (2004). 
"It is a basic rule of statutory construction that 'the 
Legislature does not intend to enact useless provi
sions, and courts should avoid readings that would 
render part of a statute meaningless.' " Martinez v. 
State. 981 So.2d 449.452 (Fla.2008) (quoting~ 
Bodden. 871 So.2d 680. 686 (Fla.2004)). Accord
ingly, the grant of immunity from "criminal prosecu
tion" in section ?76.032 must be interpreted in a 
manner that provides the defendant with more protec
tion from prosecution for a justified use of force thon 
the probable cause determination previously provided 
to the defendant by rule. 

In summary, we conclude that the procedure set 
out by the First District in Petel'son best effectuates 
the intent of the Legislature and that the trial court 
erred in denying Dennis an evidentiary hearing on his 
claim of statutory immunity. 

1i1fQ] We do not, however, quE!.Sh the Fourth 
District's decision affirming Dennis's conviction and 
sentence. The erroneous denial of a motion to dismiss 
may be harmless error. See, e.g., John Ft: Campbell 
Farms, Inc. v. Zeda. 59 So.2d 75(), 751 (Fia.l952) 
(applying harmless error statute to trial court's error 
in denying a motion to dismiss due to misjoinder of 
plaintiffs). An error is harmless if "the error com
plained of did not contribute to the verdict or, allema
tively stated, ... that there is no JeEI.Sonable possibility 
that the error contributed to the conviction." ~ 
DiGuilio. 491 So.2d 1129'. 1135 (Fla. 1986). The re
cord in Dennis's case demonstrates that the trial 
court's summary denial of his motions to dismiss was 
hannless. 

101464 Ill De1mis does not contend that his triEII it
self was unfair or that his ability to present his claim 
of sclf-defell.'le was limited in any way by the trial 
courrs pretrial ruling. Dennis also does not assert that 
at a pretrial evidentiary hearing he would have pre
sented evidence different from or additional to the 
evidence he presented at trial. At trial, Dennis testi" 
fied on his own behalf and· called witness George 
Daniels, who testified that victim McBride instigated 
the physical altercation by hitting Dennis with a beer 
boltle. The State introduced testimony contradicting 
Dennis's claim of self-defense. The tr ial court denied 
Dennis's motion for judgtnent of acquittaJ, and the 

jury detennined that the evidence established beyond 
a reasonable doubt that Dennis committed the lesser 
included offense of felony battery. Based on the re
cord before us, there is no reasonable possibility that 
the trial coUrrs failure to make a pretrial evidentiary 
determination regarding Dennis's immunity claim 
contributed to Dennis's conviction. See Parrish v, 
AmSouth Ban!c. N.A., 657 So.2d 1189. J 190 CFia. 4th 
DCA 1995) (concluding that trial court's erroneous 
denial of motion to dismiss challenging plaintiffs 
jurisdictional allegations was harmless where the 
evidence presented at trial established jurisdiction 
over the defendant). Because the trial court's error in 
this case was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt, 
Dennis is not entitled to relief. 

ID. CONCLUSION 
We conclude that where a criminal defendant 

files a motion to dismiss pursuant to section 776.032, 
the trial court should decide the factual question of 
the applicability of the statutory immunity. A motion 
to dismiss on the basis of section 776.032 immunity 
is not subject to the requirements ofruJe 3.190(c)(4) 
but instead should be treated as a motion filed pursu
ant to rule 3.l90(b). While the error in Dennis was 
hormless, we disapprove the Fourth District's reason
ing and approve the reasoning of Peterson on the 
conflict issue. 

It is so ordered. 

PARTENTE, LEWIS, OUJNCE, POLSTON, 
LABARGA, and PERRY, JJ., concur. 

Fla.,2010. 
Dennis v. State 
51 So.3d 456, 35 Fla. L. Weekly S731, 36 Fla. L. 
Weekly Sl8 
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District Court of Appeal of Florida, 
Third District. 

The STATE of Florida, Appellant/Responden~ 
v. 

Nadim Y AQUBIE, Appellee/Petitioner, 

Nos. 3009-999,3009-2093. 
June 16, 2010. 

Rehearing and Rehearing En Bane Denied Feb. 9, 
2011. 

Background: Defendant was convicted in the Circuit 
Court, Miami-Dade County, Daryl E. Trawick, J., of 
manslaughter. Defendant petitioned for writ of prohi
bition claiming immunity from prosecution, and State 
sought review of order reducing the original second 
degree murder charge to manslaughter. 

Holdings: The District Court of Appeal, ~. J., 
held that: 
.(ll Peterson v. State standard applied to question 
whether defendant was immune from prosecution 
under Stand Your Ground Law, and 
m whether defendant had illkwil\ or evil intent es~ 
sential to second degree murder was issue for jury. 

Petition granted~ reversed and remanded. 

West Headnotes 

ill Homicide 203 ~1345 

2QJ. Homicide 
203XI Questions of Law or Fact 

203kl345 k. Self-defense in general. Most 
Cited Cases 

In considering whether a homicide defendant is 
immune from prosecution under the Stand Your 
Ground law, a trial court is required to appJy the 
standard of Peterson y, State. which requires a court 
to adjudicate disputed fact issues rather than passing 
them on to a jury as it would an affirmative defense. 
West's F.S.A. § 776.032. 
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ill Homicide 203 €;;;;::;>1325 

mHomicide 
203XI Questions ofLaw or Fact 

203kl325 k. Intent or mens rea. Most Cited 

Whether defendant had iH-will or evil intent es
sential to second degree murder was issue for jury, 
and thus dismissal was not warranted on ground of 
there being no disputed material facts and undisputed 
facts not establishing prima facie case of guilt; de
fendant's characterization ofhis actions as defensive 
was not determinative, and facts, concerning defen
dant's stabbing of victim after dispute regarding de
fendant's purchase or rental of driver's license from 
victim. were equivocal and could be characterized as 
defensive or as spiteful, hateful, ot evil. West's F.S.A. 
RCrP Ru]e 3.190(cl(4). 

ill Criminal Law 110 ~52.5 

llQ Criminal Law 
llOXX Trial 

IlOXX(F) Province of Court and Jury in 
General 

110k752.5 k. Dismissal or nonsuit. Most 
Cited Cases 

The purpose of a motion to dismiss on the 
ground that there ere no disputed material facts nnd 
the undisputed facts do not establish a prima facie 
case of guilt js to test the legal sufficiency of the 
charges brought by the State; it is not to require the 
State to demonstrate that it will secure a conviction at 
trial. West's F.S.A. RCrP Rule 3.190(c){4). 

ill Criminal Lo.w 110 €=>'738 

.ilQ Criminal Law 
lHlXX Trial 

ll OXX(F) Province of Court and Jury hi 
General 

11 Ok733 Questions of Law or of Fact 
II Ok738 k. Elements of offenses. Most 

Cited Cases 
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Criminal Law 110 CC=>rsz.s 

11Q Criminal Law 
!.l.m.{X Trial 

ll OXX(F) Province of Court and Jury in 
General 

110k752.5 k. Dismissal or nonsuit. MMt 
Cited Cases 

Intent or state of mind is not an issue to be de
cided on a motion to dismiss on the ground that there 
are no disputed material facts and tht> undisputed 
facts do not establish a prima facie case of guilt; in
stead, it is usuaUy inferred from the circumstances 
surrc>Unding the defendant's actions and, since the 
trier of fact has the opportunity to weigh the evidence 
and judge the credibility of the witnesses, it should 
determine intent or state of mind. West's F,S.A, RCrP 
Rule 3.19Q(c)(4). 

*474 Bill McCollum. Attorney General, and Rolando 
A. Soler. Assistant Attorney General, *475 Louisville, 
CO, for appellant/respondent. 

Hersch & Talisman and Richard Hersch, Coconut 
Grove, FL, for appellee/petitioner. 

Before WELLS, ROTHENBERG and LA GOA. JJ. 

WELLS, Judge. 
Nadim Yaqubie seeks a writ of prohibition 

claiming immunity from prosecution under ~ 
776.o32 of the Florida Statutes (200&). The State of 
Florida seeks review of an order reducing the original 
se.cond degree murder charge filed against Yaqubie 
to manslaughter. We grant the writ and remand for an 
evidentiary heating to determine whether Yaqubic's 
immunity claim is supported by the preponderance of 
the evidence. We also find that the second degree 
murder charge must be reinstated should the court 
below determine that Yaqubie is not immune from 
prosecution. 

Undisputed Facts 
Tho essential facts involved here are not dis

puted. In the early hours ofMay 18, 2008, in an alley 
in Miami Beach, nineteen-year-old Nadim Yaqubie 
stabbed fifty-year-old Robert Camacho multiple 
times with a seven-inch knife. Two of these wounds 
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were sufficiently serious to cause Camacho's death. 

Petltwnfor Writ of Prohibition (Immnnity) 
On May 19, Yaqubie was arrested and charged 

with second degree murder. Yaqubie does not deny 
that he stabbed Camacho to death, but claims that the 
stabbing occurred while Camacho was assaulting, 
battering, or robbing him, making him immune .from 
prosecution under section 776.Q32 of the ·Florida 
~.See§ 176,032, Fla. Stat. (2008) (commonly 
referred to as the "Stand Your Ground" law and pro
viding that a person who uses force as authorized in 
sections 776.012, 776.013, or 776.031, "is immune 
from criminal prosecution and civil action for use of 
such force"); § 776.012. Fla. Stat. (2008) (providing 
that use of deadly force is justified where an individ
ual "reasonably believes that such force is necessary 
to prevent imminent death or great bodily harm to 
himself or hel'Belf or another or to prevent the immi
nent commission of a forcible felony"); § 776.08. Fla: 
S!!tl. (200&) (defining "forcible felony" as including 
aggravated assault, aggravated battery, and robbery). 

ill The court below, applying the standard enun
ciated in Velasquez v. State. 9 S~.Jd 22 (Fla. 4th 
DCA 2009), essentially treated Yaquble's immunity 
claim as an affinnative defense and denied the mo
tion to dismiss because "material facts [were] at issue 
in the case." Yaqubie claims that the court below 
applied the incorrect standard and should have ap
plied the standard enunciated in Peterson v, State. 
983 So.2d 27 (Fla. 1st DCA 2008), to determine 
whether a preponderance of the evidence shows that 
he is immune from prosecution under section 
776.032. We agree with Yaqubie and therefore grant 
the instant writ. 

In Velasquez. the Fourth District Court of Appeal 
addressed the procedure to be followed in handling 
section 776.032 motions. Looking to Florida Rule of 
Crimina1 Procedure 3.190(c)(4), the court concluded 
that a motion to dismiss on section 776.DJ2 immunity 
grounds must be denied when, on no more than a 
specific denial in a traverse, a material dlsputed fact 
issue is made to appear, in effect treating such a 
claim as an affirmative defense: 

Rule 3.190(c)(4) of the Florida Rules 9fCriminal 
Procedure provides for the filing of a motion to 
dismiss when "[t)here are no material disputed 
fact3 and the undisputed facts do not establish•476 
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a prima facie case of guilt against the defendant." 
Subsection (d) allows for the state to traverse or 
demur the motion and for the court to receive evi
dence on any issue of fact. It then provides that ''[a] 
motion to dismiss under subdivision (c)(4) of this 
rule shall be denied if the state files a traverse that, 
with specificity, denies under oath the material fact 
or facts aUeged in the motion to dismiss." Fla. R. 
Civ. P. 3.190(d). 

Velasquez. 9 So .3d at 23 24. 

In Peterson. the First District Court of Appeal 
decided that section 776,032 Is a true immunity pro
vision, not merely an affirmative defense, which re
quires a trial court to adjudicate disputed fact issues 
rather than passing them on to a jury as it would an 
affirmative defense: 

We now hold that when immunity under this law 
is properly raised by a defendant, the trial court 
must decide the matter by confronting and weigh
ing only factual disputes. The court may not deny a 
motion simply because factual disputes exist. 

Likewise we hold that a defendant may raise the 
question of statutory immunity prelrial and, when 
such a claim is raised, the trinl court must deter
mine whether the defendant has shown by a pre
ponderance of the evidence that the immunity at
taches .... We reject any suggestion that the proce
dure established by rule 3.190(c) should control so 
as to require denial of a motion whenever a mate
rial issue of fact llJlpears. 

Peterson, 983 So.2d at 29 30. 

Florida's Second and Fifth District Courts of Ap
peal have now adopted the standard and procedure 
enunciated in Peterson as we do now by virtue of 
this decision. See Horn v, State, 17 So.3d 836. 839 
(Fla. 2d DCA 2009) ("We agree with the First Dis
tnct-that our legislature intended to create immu
nity from prosecution rather than an affirmative de
fense and, therefore, the preponderance of the evi
dence standard llJlplies to immunity determina
tions."); Grqy v, State, 13 So.3d 114. 115 (Fla. 5th 
DCA 2009) {"In our prior opinion, which WRS issued 
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virtually simultaneously with Velasquez, we adopted 
the procedure described in Peterson. Now, with the 
benefit of Ve{qsquez, we see no reason to alter our 
opinion."). The petition for writ of prohibition is, 
therefore, granted with this matter remanded to the 
court bolow for an evidentiary hearing applying the 
standard enunciated in Peterson. To the extent this 
decision conflicts with the Fourth District's decision 
in Velasquez. we certify conflict. 

Motion lo Dismiss 
We also reverse the order granting Yaqubie's 

Rule 3.190(cX4) motion to dismiss which reduced 
the original seoomf degree murder charge filed 
against him to a charge of manslaughter. Second de
gree murder is defined as the "unlawful killing of a 
human being, when perpetrated by an net imminently 
dangerous to another and evincing a depraved mind 
regardless of human life .... " § 782,04(2). Fla. Stat. 
(2008). As the Standard Jury Instruction on second 
degree murder confirms, an act is "imminently dan
gerous to another and demonstrating a depraved 
mind" if it is one that: 

1. A person of ordinary judgment would know is 
reasonably certain to kill or do serious bodily in
jury to another, and 

2. is done from ill will, hatred, spite, or an evil in
tent, and 

~ is of such a nature that the act itself indicates an 
indifference to human life. 

Fla. Std. Jury Instr. (Crim.) 7.4 Murder. 

Yaqubie does not claim that stabbing someone 
in the 'abdomen and chest so hard *477 that it actually 
results in death is ·either not an act that a person of 
ordinary judgment would know is reasonably cerlain 
to kill or do serious bodily injury or is not .an act in
dicative of an indifference to human life. Rather he 
claimed below that because he was acting in self
defense, ill will, hatred, spite, or evil intent could not 
be demonstrated requiring either dismissal of the 
second degree murder charge against him or reduc
tion of that charge to manslaughter. The court below 
agreed with Yaqubie, concluding that the facts lead
ing up to Camacho's death were "insufficient as a 
matter oflaw to prove the evil intent or ill will neces
sary to rebut the defendant's claim of self-defense to 
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the charge of second-degree murder." We cannot 
agree with this determination. 

The facts largely come from a statement made by 
Yaqubie to the police following his arrest. According 
to Yaqubie, who was nineteen years old at the time, 
he travelled to Miami a few days before the stabbing 
took place cc[b]ecause nobody liked [him] in New 
York," and because he needed a mini-vacation. He 
ultimately was going to Tampa to "get stro~t" so 
that "people [would) stop picking on [him]." 

llil... Yaqubie described himself as a loser 
who was picked on in high school and 
community college. While he denied picking 
fights with others, he admitted that he had 
"probably broken fingers and ... bruised up 
people .... " 

On the evening of May 18, Yaqubie took a bus 
from his hotel to Washington Avenue and 16th Street 
on.Miwni Beach. As he ilxited the bus, one of three 
black men offered to sell drugs and fake identifica
tion to him. Although he declined the offer of drugs 
and initially the offer of fake identification, Yaqubie 
later returned to purchase fake identification so that 
he could "get into like the good nightclubs." 

To make this purchase, Yaquble accompanied 
one of the men down Washington Avenue where 
Yaqubie withdrew $60 from an ATM. After waiting 
almost an hour, Yaqubic and the man were joined by 
four or five more black men and a "Mexican" and 
"they" offered to sell identification to him for $50. 
Yaqubie agreed and purchased what turned out to be 
Camacho's (whom Yaquble referred to as the "Mexi
can") expired Virginia driver's license. According. to 
Yaqubfe, almost as soon as this transaction was 
completed, the blnck men left with his money and 
Camacho demanded return of the identification, 
claiming it to have been merely rented and not sold to 
Yaqubie. When Yaqubic refused to return the identi
fication, Camacho threatened to "[LJ [ Yoquble] 
up." 

Yaquble admitted that at this juncture he was 
not frightened by Camacho or his threats because he 
was too busy concentrating on getting into a night
club: 

He said that's my 10, ... and I told him I already 
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bought it. He said no, no, like you're just going to 
use it to get into the nightclub and then you're go
ing to give it back to me. And then be started 
threatening me if I don't; he'll [f_] me up, he'll 
do this and that. He said he knows those black peo
ple. they're probably a gang and stuff and he will 
get them on me and stuff. I wasn't paying attention 
at first. Mostly I was just focusing on getting to the 
nearest nightclub .... 

And although Yaqubie claims that later, while 
waiting in line to get into a nightclub, he got scared 
when he noticed Camacho staring at h.im, Yaqubie 
did nothing to secure assistance, Rather, Yaqnbre left 
the line and engaged Camacho in conversation. When 
Yaqubie was unable to convince the older, heavier 
man to let him keep the identification, Yaqubie de
cided to lose him: 

*478 I Wlllked, I was getting farther away from the 
club, towards 16th Street and like I really wanted 
to keep the ID and I asked him how much he wants 
for it. He said no, I need it, I don't care how much. 
I asked him if he can help me find another and he 
said no, [f__j you, you wasted too much time, 
you wasted too much of my time. 

And I basically didn't want ... I just lost sixty dol· 
lars for nothing so I tried to run for it and like, I 
tried to lose him. 

l went into a dark nlley. I didn't think he would run 
fast enough considering how old he is and his phy
sique. 

Yaqubie was, however, surprised that the sig
nificantly older and heavier man caught up with him 
in the alley where Yaqublc sought to hide. And, 
when Camacho shouted threats at Yaqubie and 
gr11bbed his arm with both hands, Yaqubie "pan· 
icked," his coinstincts took over" and he pulled a 
seven-inch knife from his pocket and began to stab 
Camacho in the abdomen: 

He catches up, and like he started screaming, I'll 
[f_] you up, I'll [f__j you up, in a very loud 
tone because nobody was around he didn't held 
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[sic] back his voice. He grabbed my, my right ann, 
upper arm with both his hands, and like he started 
pulling very hard and he scan:d me. I thought I 
was, he was going to do something on me because 
like, I don't know, I just like, I panicked. 

... I thought maybe he was going to kill me for like 
trying m run off on him. 

I grew too frightened. I just, 1 don't know, like in
stincts take, took over. I just quickly took the knife 
... [a]nd like, I took three jabs on him ... [a]round 
his abdominal. 

According to Yaqubie, Camacho then let go of 
his arm and said, "You want a piece of me? Fine" 
and threw a book bag he had been carrying at 
Yaqubie. The book bag "didn't do much" other than 
cut Yaqubie1s middle finger "a little." Then, not see-
ing a weapon in Camacho's possession because "[i)t 
was too dark to tell," but thinking that Camacho 
"might have like pulled like some kind of like 
weapon" because the man had not immediately run 
away after being stabbed three times in the abdomen, 
Yaqubie ''rushed" Camacho, stobbing him so vio
lently in the chest with the knife that he believed that 
Camacho was going to die. 

Yaqubie then stuck the knife in his pocket and 
ran. He did not, however, run for help either for him
self or for the man he believed he had just stabbed to 
death. Rather, he hailed a taxi and had it drop him of 
at a Domino's pizzeria. Because the pizzeria was 
closed, he returned to his hotel where he was directed 
to a nearby restaurant where he went to eat. After a 
meal, he returned to his room where he went to sleep 
until a little after noon the following day. 

The following day, Yaqubie relaxed. He had a 
light snack, exercised, took a bus to Lincoln Road 
and A ventura Mall, returned to his hotel and dressed 
for clubbing that night. To avoid entanglement with 
the black tnen from the night before, he wore a 
hooded jacket and made sure to take his knife along. 
Although he was able to get into a club without 
showing identification, he was rousted by club secu-
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rity for disturbing another patron. He was searched 
and the knife and Camacho's expired Virginia driver's 
license were found. The police were called, Yaquble 
was arrested Blld he made a voluntarily statement. 

"'479 Although there were no other witnesses to 
these events, two women staying at a hotel adjacent 
to the alleyway where the stabbing occurred advised 
the police that, while hearing no loud threats coming 
from the alley at the time of the incident, they both 
heard a male voice say, "Don't do that! Don't do 
that!" One of the women stated that when she heard 
the male voice yell, she looked out of her hotel room 
window to see two men disengage from one another 
in the alleyway and head in opposite directions. 
Alanned, she went into the alley where she found 
Camacho collapsed on the ground, unconscious and 
bleeding heavily. No weapons were found on 
Camacho, in his backpack or anywhere in the alley
way. Camacho died of fatal stab wounds to the heart 
and the right lung. 

lll According to Yoquble, these facts establish 
that he acted in self-defense, thereby negating the 
State's ability to prove the ill-will or evil intent essen
tial to a second degree murder charge. We disagree. 

m As this court on more than one o~ion has 
stated, the purpose of a Rule 3.190(cX4) motion is to 
test the legal sufficiency of the charges brought by 
the State, it is not to require the State to demonstrate 
that it will secure a conviction at trial. See Stale v. 
Amal. 941 So.2d 556. 558 (.Fla. 3d DCA 2006) (stat
ing that "[t]o avoid dismissal under this rule, the 
State is not obligated to pre-try its case, only to pro
vide sufficient facts, when viewed in a light most 
favorable to the State, to show that a reasonable jury 
could rule in its favor"); Stale v. Ortiz, 766 So.2d 
1137, J 142 {Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (to counter a Rule 
3.190(c)(4) motion to dismiss, the State "need not 
adduce evidence sufficient to sustain a conviction"). 
In this case, Yaquble convinced the court below that 
the State could not demonstrate the ill-will, spite, 
halred, or evil intent essential to a second degree 
murder charge because he was acting in self-defense 
when be stabbed Camacho. But Yaqubie's charac
telization of his actions as defensive is not determina
tive. To the contrary, the fucts are equivocal .1!1:11 and 
may be characterized as defensive or as spHeful, hate
ful, or evil and whether Yaqubie was acting in self
defense or as an aggressor out of hatefulness or spite 
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is for a jury, not for the defend!mt or the court, to 
decide. See Arnal. 941 So.2d at 558-59 (confirming 
that it is not proper on a Rule 3.l90(c)(4) motion to 
determine factual issues, to weigh evidence, or to 
determine credibility); State v. Stewart. 404 So.2d 
185. 186 (Fla. 5th DCA 1981) (finding that the trial 
court erred in BSsuming that the defendant's version 
of the victim's death had to be accepted Md in dis
missing a second degree murder charge under Rule 
3J90(c)(4) for a fatal stabbing where "[t]he type of 
wound and direction of the blow are sufficient alone 
to cast considerable doubt on the defendant's stories 
concerning an accidental cutting"); State v. Milton, 
488 So.2d 878. 879 CFla. 1st DCA 198<i) (concluding 
that it WIIS improper for the trial judge to consider the 
issues of self-defense and premeditation in a(c)(4) 
"'480 motion to dismiss since they were questions for 
a jury not a judge to decide). 

FN2, Yaqubie candidly admitted thal when 
he initially ran from Camacho he did so not 
out of fear, but because he wanted to keep 
Camacho's identification. Yaqubie aJso con
firmed that when Camacho caught up with 
him in the alley, Camacho posed no greater 
threat than he had when Yaqubie ran :from 
him as Camacho was W\anned. Y aqubie 
nonetheless began stabbing Camacho when 
Camacho grabbed his arm, finally stabbing 
Camacho to death when he continued to re
sist. These actions are as capable of being 
characterized as a hateful, spiteful, and evil 
attempt to get rid of this bothersome man, as 
they are of being construed as defensive ac
tions against an aggressor, 

ill As was aptly stated by the Second District 
Court of Appeal in State v. Rogers. 386 Si:!.2d 278. 
280 CFla. 2d DCA 1980), where the trial court simi
larly resolved tb.e issue of whether the defendant's 
actions 11evinc [ edJ a depraved mind regardless of 
human life": 

[I]ntent or state of mind is not a.n issue to be de
cided on a motion. to dismiss under Rule 
3.190(c)(4). Instead, it is usually inferred from the 
circumst!lllces surrounding the defendant's actions. 
Since the trier of fact has the opportunity to weigh 
the evidence and judge the credibility of the wit
nesses, It should determine intent or state of mind. 
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See also Arnal. 941 So.2d at 559 (finding that 
"[w]hile intent or state of mind may, as the trial court 
correctly noted, be difficult to establish, it Js not, liS 

we have stated 'an issue to be decided on a motion to 
dismiss under Rule 3. 190( c)( 4 ).' '' (quoting Stafe v. 
Book, 523 So.2d 636, 638 (Fla, 3d DCA 1988))). · 

The motion to dismiss should, therefore, have 
been denied. 

Accordingly, the petition for writ of prohibition 
is granted and conflict with Velasquez certified. The 
order granting the ntotion to dismiss and reducing the 
second degree murder charge to manslaughter is re
versed. 

Fla.App. 3 Dist.,20 10. 
State v. Yaqubie 
51 So.3d 474,35 Fla. L. WeeklyDI342 
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c 
District Court of Appeal of Florida, 

Second District. 
Harold McDANIEL, Appellant, 

v. 
STATE of Florida, Appellee. 

No. 2008-4144. 
Dec. 11,2009. 

Bad<ground: Defendant was convicted in the Circuit 
Court, Lee County, Thomas S. Reese, J., of aggra~ 
vated battery with a· deadly weapon. Defendant ap
pealed. 

Holding: The District Court of Appeal, Morris, J., 
held that defendant was .entitled to a new hearing on 
his motion to dismiss based on statutory immunity 
from prosecution for the justified use afforce. 

Reversed and remanded. 

West Headnotes 

ill Assault and Battery 37 ~5 

ll Assault and Battery 
.J1ll Criminal Responsibility 

37II(B) Prosecution 
J1k2J. Trial 

37k95 k. Questions for jury. Most Cited 

Criminal Law 110~86 

llQ Criminal Law 
liOXV Pleas 

11 Ok286 k. Special pleas in bar in general. 
Most Cited Cases 

When statutory immunity from prosecution for 
the justified use of force is properly raised by a de~ 
fendan~ the trial court must decide the matter by con~ 
fronting and weighing only factual disputes: the court 
may not deny a motion simply because factual dis-

putes exist. West's F.S.A. § 776.032(1). 

.f1l Criminal Law 110 ~86 

l.lQ Criminal Law 
llOXV Pleas 
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11 Ok286 k. Special pleas in bar in general. 
Most Cited Cases 

When statutory immunity from prosecution for 
the justified use of force is properly raised by a de
fendant, the trial court must detennine whether the 
defendant has shown by a preponderance of the evi~ 
dence that the immunity attaches. West's F.S.A. § 
776.032(1). 

Ql Assault and Battery 37 ~5 

37 Assault and Battery 
37II Criminal Responsibility 

miaU Prosecution 
37k93 Trial 

37k95 k. Questions for jury. Most Cited 

Criminal Law 110 ~86 

llQ Criminal Law 
llOXV Pleas 

11 Ok286 k. Special pleas in bar in geneml. 
Most Cited Cases 

When n defendant's motion to dismiss on the ba
sis of statutory immunity from prosecution for the 
justified use of force. is denied, the defendant may 
stiU assert the issue to the jury ns an affirmative de
fense. West's F.S.A. § 776,032(1). 

ill. Criminal Law 110 ~86 

ill Criminal Law 
.1.l.O.XY Pleas 

Il0k286 k. Special pleas in bar in general. 
Most Cited Cases 

Defendant who was convicted of aggravated bat-
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tery with a deadly weapon was entitled to a new hear
ing on his motion to dismiss based on statutory im
munity from prosecution for the justified use of 
force; trial court gave no reason for its original denial 
of defendant's motion to dismiss, and it was not clear 
from the record whether trial court applied the pre
ponderance of the evidence standard, as was proper, 
or whether it denied the motion on the ground that 
factual disputes existed, as argued by the State in 
opposition to the motion. Wesl's F.S.A. § 776,032(1); 
West's F.S.A. RCrP Rule 3.190(c)(4). 

ill Criminal Law UO ~86 

llQ Criminal Law 
1.l.Q.XY Pleas 

ll0k286 k. Special pleas in bar ~ general. 
Most Cited Cases 

Criminal Law 110 ~92.49(1) 

l1Q Criminal Law 
llOXVII Evidence 

llOXVll(l) Competency in General 
ll0k392.1 Wrongfully Obtained Evidence 

1101<392.49 Evidence on Motions 
. 110k392.49(1) k. In general. ~ 

Cited Cases 
(Fonnerly 11 01<394.6(4)) 

Given that the burden of proof is on the defen
dant to establish his entitlement to immunity at a 
hearing on a motion to dismiss based on statutory 
immunity from prosecution for the justified use of 
force, he!ll1lay is not admissible to prove a material 
fact for the court's consideration, unlike at a motion 
to suppress hear1ng whete the admissibility of certain 
evidence sought to be introduced at trial is in issue. 
Wesrs F.S.A, § 776.032(1). 

*655 James Marion Moonnan, Public Defender, and 
J.L. Perez. Special Assistant Public Defender, Bar~ 
tow, for Appellant. 

Bill McCollum, Attorney General, Tallahassee, and 
Tonja Rene Vickers and Danilo Cruu-Carino, Assis~ 
tant Attorneys General, Tampa, for AppeUee. 

MORRlS, Judge, 
Harold McDanJel appeals his conviction entered 
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after a jury trial for aggravated battery with a deadly 
weapon. We reverse McDaniel's conviction and re
mand for further proceedings consistent with this 
opinion. 

Prior to trial, McDaniel fiJed a motion to dismiss 
pursuant to Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 
3 .190(b}, He claimed iri his motion that he is immune 
from criminal prosecution pursuant to section 
776.032(1). Florida Statutes {2007), because he has a 
valid defense of justifiable use of force under section 
776.013, commonly known as the castle doctrine, 
and section 776.031, the defense of others statute. 
McDaniel further alleged that although the victim had 
been a houseguest at McDaniel's mother's house, 
where McDaniel was also living, the victim had not 
stayed at the house for several days prior to the inci
dent at issue. On the day of the incident, McDaniel 
alleged, he and the victim got into a physical alterca
tion during which the victim beat and attempted to 
strangle McDaniel. McDaniel escaped and returned 
home. According to McDaniel, the victim arrived at 
McDaniel's house later that night and asked to enter 
to retrieve some clothing he bad left there. McDan
iel's mother attempted to prevent the victim's entry, 
but the victim forced his way into McDaniel's home. 
McDaniel then struck the victim twice with a ma
chete, causing lacerations to his scalp and left fore· 
arm, 

The State filed a. traverse to McDaniel's motion 
to dismiss, alleging that the victim had lived at 
McDaniel's house prior to the incident and that the 
record was unclear as to whether the victim was still 
living there. The State claimed that tbe evidence does 
not establish that McDaniel had a right in the resi
dence exceeding that of the victim. The State also 
alleged that the evidence does not conclusively estab
lish that the victim unlawfully entered the house be
cause there was some evidence that McDaniel's 
mother opened the door for the victim and that 
McDaniel invited the victim into the home to retrieve 
his clothes. The State further argued in its traverse 
that there was no evidence that the victim intended to 
commit a forcible felony such that McDaniel's use of 
deadly force was necessary in the defense of others. 

McDaniel filed a response to the State's traverse, 
alleging that his motion to dismiss "is not bosed on 
the Rule 3.19QW® grounds that there are no mate
riel disputed facts, [but] rather on the grounds that 
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[McDaniel] is immune from prosecution pursuant to 
[section] 776.032." 

The trial court held an evidentiary hearing on 
March 10, 2008. After the evidence was presented, 
the State argued-still proceeding on the theory that 
the motion was •656 one for dismissal pursuant to 
rule 3.190(c)(4)-that "there is enough disputed evi~ 
dence .. . where it is appropriate for jury considera
tion," The defense argued-continuing to advance Its 
position that the motion was not one for dismissal 
pursuant to rule 3.190(c)C4) but one for immunity 
pursuant to section 776.032 that McDaniel was 
immune from prosecution because the evidence 
showed that the victim was attempting to commit a 
forcible felony against McDaniel1s mother and that 
McDaniel was acting in defense of his mother and 
his home. The tria] court denied the motion without 
explanation or any indication as to whether the trial 
court treated the motion as one for dismissal pursuant 
to rule 3.190CcX4l-as the statE was treating it-and 
denied it on the basis that there were disputed issues 
of material fact or whether the trial court treated the 
motion as one for disrnlssal based on section 776.032 
immunity-as the defense was treating it---and de~ 
nied it on the basis that McDaniel had not estabUshed 
his entitlement to immunity pursuant to section 
776.032. 

McDaniel proceeded to jury trial, at which he asw 
serted the defense of justifiable use of deadJy force in 
defense of his mother and to prevent the victim's 
forcible entry lnto his home. Mcbauiel was found 
guilty and sentenced to ten years in prison followed 
by five years' probation. 

On appeal, McDaniel argues that the trial court 
erred in denying his motion to dismiss because he 
presented evidence establishing immunity under 
section 776.032. He also argues that it is not clear if 
the trial court applied the proper standard for a mo-
tion to dismiss based on immunity from prosecution 
under section 776.032. He claims that even though he 
argued in his response to the State's traverse that the 
standard of mle 3.1 90(c){4) should not be applied, 
the State proceeded on the theory that the motion to 
dismiss should not be granted because there are mate
rial disputed facts. 

[11[2][3] Section 776.D32Cl) provides that "[a] 
person who uses force as permitted ins. 776.012, s. 
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776.013, ors. 776.031 is justified in using such force 
and is immune from criminal prosecution and civil 
action for the use of such force." "[W]hen immunity 
under this law is properly mised by a defendant, the 
trial court must decide the matter by confronting and 
weighing only factual disputes." Peterson v. State, 
983 So.2d 27. 29 (Fla. ht DCA 2008). "The court 
may not deny a motion simply because factual dis~ 
putes exist," !.4. "[T]he trial court must determine 
whetller the defendant has shown by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the immunity attaches." M;_ see 
also Grav v. State. 13 So.3d 114. 115 (Fla. 5th DCA 
2QQ2) (on motion for certification) (agreeing with 
Peterson). But see Velasquez v. State, 9 So.3d 22, 24 
(Fla. 4th DCA 2009} (holding that a motion to dis
miss based on section 776.032 immunity is governed 
by rule 3.190(c)(4l and should be denied if factual 
disputes exist; certifYing conflict with Peterson ). 
This court has agreed with Pelerson and held that the 
rule 3.190Cc)(4) standard, which provides for a dis~ 
missal when "[t]here are no material disputed facts 
and the undisputed fucts do not establish a prima fa~ 
cie case of guilt against the defendant," is not appro· 
priate for a motion or petition to detennine immunity 
under section 776.032. Horn v. State, 17 So.3d 836 
(Fla. 2d DCA 2009) (agreeing with Peterson ), When 
a defendant's motion to dismiss on the basis of im
munity is denied, the d~fendant may still assert the 
issue to the jury as an affirmative defense. Peterson, 
983 So.2d at 29. 

M1 Because the trial court gave no reason for de~ 
nying McDaniel's motion to dismiss either in its oral 
ruling or in a written *657 order, it is not clear from 
the record whether the trial court applied the prepon
derance of the evidence standard or whether the trial 
court ·denied McDaniel's motion to dismiss because 
factual disputes exist. Even though McDaniel argued 
the basis that was later held to be the law in this dis~ 
trict, the trial court did not have the benefit of 
Peterson or Horn at tile time of the hearing. There
fore, we reverse McDaniel's conviction and remand 
for a new hearing on McDaniel's motion to dismiss at 
which the trial court shall apply the appropriate stan· 
dard. If the trial court concludes after a new hearing 
that McDaniel is entitled to immunity under section 
776,032, it shall enter an order to that effect and dis~ 
miss the information with prejudice, If the trial court 
concludes that McDaniel is not entitled to immunity, 
the trial court shall enter an order to that effect and 
reinstate McDaniel's conviction. As this court did in 
Hom, we certify conflict with Velasquez. 
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ill The remaining issues raised by McDaniel on 
appeal are without merit, with the exception of his 
argument that the trial court .improperly admitted 
hearsay evidence at the hearing on hls motion to dis
miss. Whlle the roles of evidence are inapplicable or 
relaxed in certain proceedings, we hav~ been unable 
to find-and the parties have not cited-any author
ity holding that hearsay evidence is admissible at a 
pretrial evidentiary hearing on a motion to dismiss 
based on immunity. Cf Charles W. Elutlardt, 
Ehrhardt'8 Florida Evidence § 103.1, at 5-7 (2009) 
(listing certain proceedings in which strict eviden· 
tiary rules are inapplicable). We note, however, that 
many of the objected-to statements .EW. were admissi
ble for the limited purpose of impeaching a witness's 
testimony with prior inconsistent statements. See §. 
90.614. Fla. Stat. (2007); Yaraa v. State. 815 So.2d 
637. 640 (Fla. 3d DCA 2001) ("It is well-settled [sic] 
that a witness may be impeached by a prior inconsis
tent statement, including an omission in a previous 
out-of-court statement about which the witness testi
fies at trial, if it is of a. material, significant fact rather 
tban mere details and would naturally have been 
mentioned."). Otherwise, given that the burden of 
proof is on the defendant to establish his entitlement 
to immunity, hearsay is not admissible to prove a 
material fact for the court's consideration, unlike at a 
motion to suppress hearing where the admissibility of 
certain e-vidence *658 sought to be introduced at trial 
is in issue. Cf Lora v. State. 464 So.2d 1173. l 177 
(Fla. 1985) (holding that hearsay evidence is admissi
ble to establish consent to search at a heating on a · 
motion to suppress physical evidence based on the 
rationale that an affidavit for a search wammt may be 
based on hearsay). 

mL The defense pmsented the testimony 
of McDanlel'li mother. She testified that af
ter her son rtJtumed home on the night of the 
offense, she heard the victim banging on the 
dour to her house. She opened the door 
about one or two feet, and the victim yelled 
that "he was gonna kill all of [them] end 
bwn the house down.'' On cross
examination, McDaniel's mother stated that 
she did tell the investigating detective that 
the victim threatened to burn the house 
down and that the victim threatened to kill 
her. She also testified that her son did not 
unlock the door, but she could not recall 
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whether she told the investigating detective 
!bather son unlocked the door. 

The State presented the testimony of the 
investigating detective, Robert Gizzi, who 
testified that he interviewed McDaniel's 
mother after the incident. The prosecutor 
asked Detective Gizzi what she told him 
happened on the night of the incident, and 
defense counsel objected on the basis of 
hearsay. The prosecutor responded: "It 
does call for hearsay, Your Honor. I be
lieve hearsay's admissible on a motion to 
dismiss." The court overruled the objec
tion and allowed the hearsay testimony, 
stating that hearsay was admissible in this 
type of hearing. Detective Gizzi. was per
mitted to testify that McDaniel's mother 
told him that her son unlocked the doot· 
for the victim and that she opened the 
door. He also testified that she never told 
him that the victim threatened to kill her 
or bum the house down. He also stated, 
over a hearsay objection, that the victim 
told him that McDaniel hit the victim 
with the machete two times. 

Reversed and remanded; conflict certified. 

WHATLEY and KELLY. JJ., Concur. 

Fla.App. 2 Dist.,2009. 
McDaniel v. State 
24 So.3d 654, 34 Fla. L. Weekly 02548 
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Only ~e Westlaw citation is currently available. 

NOTICE: THIS OPINION HAS NOT BEEN RE
LEASED FOR PUBLICATION IN THE PERMA
NENT LAW REPORTS. UNTIL RELEASED, lT IS 
SUBJECT TO REVISION OR WITI:IDRA W AL. 

District Court of Appeal of Florida, 
Fourth District 

John Thomas DORSEY, AppeJiant, 
v. 

STATE ofFlorida, Appellee. 

No. 4009-1940. 
Oct. 19, 2011. 

Dacl,ground: Defendant was convicted by jury· in the 
Circuit Court for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, Palm 
Beach County, Lucy Chernow Brown. J., of two 
counts of second degree murder, possession of a fire
arm by a convicted felon, and carrying a concealed 
firearm, and he appealed. 

Holdings: The District Court of Appeal, J:!ylQr. J., 
held that: 
ill evidence was insufficient to support defendant's 
convictions for second degree murder; and 
m trial court erred jn jnstructing the jury liS to stan
dard instruction on the "Stand Your Ground" law 
over the defendant's objection, wilhout also instruct
ing jury as to the scope of the duty to retreat in situa
tions where the defendant was engaged in unlawful 
activity. 

Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded. 

West Headnotes 

ill Homicide 203 ~1146 

203 Homicide 
203JX Evidence 

203JX(G) Weight and Sufficiency 
203kl146 k. Second Degree Murder. MQm; 

Cited Cases 

Evidence was insufficient to support defendant's 
convictions for second degree murder; defendant had 
his back against his vehicle when he was confronted 
by multiple men, including the victims, victims had 
both been drinking and one as heavily intoxicated, 
and after defendant and victim exchanged words, 
victim punched defendant in face, with the olher vi~ 
tim's encouragement, causing defendant to fall back 
against his vehicle, no evidence was presented that 
defendant acted out of ill will, hatred, spite, or evil 
intent, defendant's use of deadly force occurred only 
after he was attRCked, and State pointed to no record 
evidence that defendant had BnY previous grudge 
against these victims or any ongoing disputes be
tween them. West's F.S.A. § 782.04. 

ill Homicide 203 ~546 

WHomicide 
20311 Murder 

203k544 Second Degree Murder 
203k546 k. Intent or Mens Rea; Malice. 

Most Cited Cases 

Act is imminently dangetous to another and 
evinces a depraved mind, for purposes of offense of 
second degree murder, if it is an act or series of acts 
that: (1) a person of ordinary judgment would know 
is reasonably certain to kill or do serious bodily in
jury to another; (2) is done from ill will, hatred, spite 
or an evil intent; ond (3) is of such a nature that the 
act itself indicates ao indifference to human life. 
West's F.S.A. § 782,04. 

ill Hm11icide 203 ~545 

WHomicide 
203ll Murder 

203k544 Second Degree Murder 
203k545 k. In General. Most Cited Cases 

The crime of second-degree murder is normally 
committed by 11 person who knows the victim and has 
had time to develop a level of enmity toward the vic
tim. West's F.S.A § 782.04. 

Ml Homicide 203 ~545 
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-- So.3d ---,2011 WL 4949803 (Fia.App. 4 Dist.), 36 Fla. L. Weekly 02299 
(Cite as: 2011 WL 4949803 {Fia.App. 4 D.ist.)) 

WHomicide 
203TI Murder 

203k544 Second Degree Murder 
203k545 k. In General. Most Cited Cases 

Homicide 203 ~696 

203 Homicide 
203IV MBI18Iaughter 

203k686 Imperfect Self-Defense 
203k696 k. Amount of Force. Most Cited 

While the jury may reasonably reject the theory 
of self-defense in a case involvjng a defendant's im
pulsive overreaction to a victim's attack, such a case 
warrants a conviction for manslaughter, not second 
degree murder. Wesrs F.S.A. § 782.04. 

1M Homicide 203 ~1485 

203 Homicide 
~Instructions 

203XII(El Excuses and Justifications 
203k1471 Self-Defense 

203kt485 k. Duty to Retreat or Avoid 
Danger. Most Cited Cases 

Under the unique circumstances of case, the trial 
court erred in instructing the· jury a:1 to the standard 
instruction on the "Stand Your Ground" law over the 
defendant's objection, without also instructing the 
jury as to the scope of the duty to retreat ln situations 
where defendant was engaged In unlawful activity; 
standard in_struction did not inform the jury of the 
parameters of the duty to retreat in situations where 
defendant was engaged in an unlawful activity or was 
not in a place where he had the right to be at the time 
he was Attacked, and there was on issue ns to whether 
the defendant was engaged in an unlawful activity at 
the time he was attacked. 

W Criminal Law llO ~829(4) 

110 Criminal Law 
J1.Q2Qf. Trial 

1 J OXX(H) Instructions: Requests 
110k829 Inslructions Already Given 

11 Ok829( 4) k. Matters of Defense. 

Most Cited Cases 

Defendant is entitled to a special jury instruction 
if the following three elements are satisfied: (I) the 
special instruction was supported by the evidence; (2) 
the standard instruction did not adequately cover the 
theory of defense; and (3) the special instruction was 
a correct statement of the law and not misleading or 
confll8ing. 

ffi Homicide 203 ~99 

203 Homicide 
203Vl Exc118able or Justifiable Homicide 

203Vl@) Self-Defense 
203k798 Duty to Retreat or Avoid Danger 

203.1<799 k. In General. Most Cited 

Legislature's creation of "Stand Your Ground" 
law expanded the right of self-defense and abolished 
the common law duty to retreat when a person uses 
deadly force in self-defense to prevent imminent 
great bodily harm or death; in other words, "Stand 
Your Ground" Jaw creates a new affirmative defense 
for situations in which one may use deadly force 
without first retreating. West's F.S.A. § 776.013(3). 

LID Homicide 203 ~801 

203 Homicide 
WY1 Excusable or Justifiable Homicide 

203VI(B) Self-Defense 
203k798 Duty to Retreat or Avoid DlUlger 

203k801 k. Place or Situation of Con
frontation. Most Cited Cgses 

Possession of a firearm by a convicted felon 
qualifies as "unlawful activity" within the meaning of 
the Stand Your Ground Jaw, providing that the "no 
duty to retreat" applies only wbere a person is not 
engaged in an unlawful activity. West's F.S.A. § 
776.013(3). 

I2.l Homicide 203 ~801 

~Homicide 
203YI Excusable or Justifiable Homicide 

203VHB) Self-Defense 
203k798 Duly to Retreat or Avoid Danger 
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203k80 I k. Place or Situation of Con
frontation. Most Cited Cases 

Where a defendant was engaged in an unlawful 
activity or was in a place where he did not have a 
rlght to be at the time he was attacked, the common 
law duty to retreat still applies, given that Stand Your 
Ground law provides that tho "no duty to retreat" 
applies only where a person is not engaged in an 
unlawful activity. West's F.S.A. § 776.013(3). 

Carey Haughwout, Pub[jc Defender, and Tatjana 
Ostapoff, Assistant Public Defender, West Palm 
Beach, for appellant. 

Pamela Jo Bondi, Attorney General, Tallahassee, and 
Melanie Dalo Surber, Assistant Attorney General, 
West Palm Beach, for appellee. 

TAYLOR.J. 
*1 The defendant, John Dorsey, appeals his con

victions for two counts of second degree murder, 
possession of a ftrearm by a convicted felon, and 
carrying a concealed firearm. His charges arose from 
a confrontation at a high school "keg" party that 
ended in tragedy-the loss of two young lives. We 
afflflll the defendant's convictions for the weapons 
charges. However, after reviewing the evidence in the 
light most fuvorable to the State, we conclude that the 
evidence was insufficient to sustain convictions for 
second degree murder. Instead, the evidence estab
lished an impulsive overreaction to an attack, which 
warnnted convictions for manslaughter. We further 
find that the trial court erred in instructing the jury on 
the justifiable use of deadly force, specifically re- · 
garding the duty to retreat under the "Stand Your 
Ground" law. Accordingly, we reverse the defen
dant's convictions for second degree murder and re
mand for a re-trial on manslaughter charges. 

The defendant was charged by indictment with 
first degree murder for the shooting death of Stephen 
"Bo" Bunting and second degree murder for the 
shooting death of John Lott. At trial, the evidence 
established that on August 25, 2006, the defendant 
attended a large "keg" party, where most of the 
guests were high school students or had recently fm
ished high school. During the party, Bunting and Lott 
approached the defendant, who was either sitting on 
the hood of his SUV or leaning against the vehicle. 
Lott was angry that someone had bumped him earlier 

while walking past him. Lott and Bunting, along with 
Lott's brother and several of their friends, formed a 
group which sutrounded the defendant in a half
circle. A short time before the confrontatioD, the de
fendant had anned himself with a gun in the midst of 
an apparently unrelated dispute with other individuals 
regarding a keg. 

The defendant had his hand in his pocket, w1d it 
appeared to witnesses that a confrontation was Immi
nent. One witness claimed that the defendant was 
smirking as he was leaning against his vehicle lllld 
that he ctid not appear to · be afraid. Lott and the de
fendant began cursing at each other. A prosecution 
witness acknowledged that it looked like Lott was 
trying to sta1t a fight with the defendant Bunting, 
who was trying to encourage the fight, asked Lott 
whether he was "going to let him [the defendant) talk 
to you like that?" At that point, Lott struck the defen
dant in the face with his fist. The defendant was hit 
"pretty hard" and feJl back against his vehicle. 

After the defendant was punched, he quickly 
pulled out a gun, shot Lott once and shot Bunting 
once. au Lott and Bunting were, at most, two or three 
feet away from the defendant, Lott died from a single 
gunsJ?.ot wound to the chest, and Bunting died from a 
single gunshot wound to the abdomen. After the 
shootings, the defendiWt jumped into his vehicle and 
drove away. 

According to the medical examiner, the path of 
the gunshot wounds was consistent with the dece
dents leaning forward as they were shot. Lott and 
Bunting were both at least one foot away fi·om the 
shooter. Lott had a blood alcohol level of 0.249 
grams per decUiter, over three times the legal limit 
for driving. Bunting had a blood alcohol level of 0.05 
grams per deciliter, and also had Xanax in his blood, 
in an amount described as being within a therapeutic 
range. Lott, who was heavily tattooed, had a. roll of 
coins wrapped in black electrical tape in his pants 
pocket. There was also evidence at trial that both Lolt 
and Bunting had a reputation for violence. One wit
ness claimed that Lott and Bunting were known to 
jump people and they liked to fight, not always fuirly. 

•2 At the conclusion of both the State's case and 
at the close of all the evidence, the trial court denied 
the defendant's motions for judgment of acquittal. 
One of defense counsel's arguments in support ofthe 
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motion for judgment of ·acquittal was that the defen
dant could not be convicted of murder as a matter of 
law; rather the jury should consider only manslaugh-

. ter charges, liS the evidence showed only that the de
fendant had an impulsive overreaction when being 
attacked. 

Following deliberations, the jury returned its 
verdict, finding the defendant. guilty of second degree 
murder as a lesser included offense on Count I, guilty 
of second degree murder as charged in Count II, and 
guilty ofpossession of a fireann by a convicted felon 
arid carrying a concealed ftreann as charged in 
Counts III and IV. 

Ill The first issue we address is whether the evi
dence was sufficient to sustain the defendant's con
victions for second degree murder. A de novo stan
dard ofreview applies to our review oftho denial ofa 
motion for judgment of acquittal. Turner v. State. 29 
So.3d 361. 364 (Fla. 4th DCA 2010). "I~ after view
ing the evidence in the light most favorable to the 
State, a rational trier of fact could find the existence 
of the elements of the crime beyond a reasonable 
doubt, sufficient evidence exists to sustain a convic
tion." Pa[an v. State, 830 So.2d 792, 803 CFia.2002). 

m The crime of second degree murder is de
fined as the "unlawful killing of a human being, 
when perpetrated by any act imminently dangerous to 
another and evincing a depraved mind regardless of 
human life, although. without any premeditated de
sign to effect the death of any particular individual." 
§ 782.04. Fla. Stat. (2006). An act is imminently 
dangerous to another and evinces a ."depraved mind" 
if it is an act or series of acts that: (1) e person of 
ordinary judgment would know is reasonably certain 
to kill or do serious bodily injury to onother; (2) is 
done from ill will, hatred, spite or an evil intent; and 
(3) is of such a rutture that the act itself indicates an 
indifference to human tife. Wiley v. State; 60 So.3d 
588, 591 (Fla. 4th DCA 2011); Fla. Std. Jury 1nstr. 
(Crim.) 7.4. 

ill Florida courts have held that an impulsive 
overreaction to an attack or injury is itself insufficient 
to prove ill will, hatred, spite, or evil intent. See, e.g.J 
Light v. State, 841 So.2d 623. 626 (Fla. 2d DCA 
2ruU); Mc»anlel v. State. 620 So.2d 1308 <Fla. 4th 
DCA 1993). "Although exceptions exist, the crime of 
second-degree murder is normaUy committed by a 

person who knows the victim and has had time to 
develop a level of enmity toward the victim." LighJ, 
-841 So.2d at 626. Moreover, "[h]atred, spite, evil 
intent, or ill will usually require more than an instant 
to develop." !d. 

M1 While the jury may reasonably reject the the
ory of self-defense in a case involving a defendant's 
impulsive overreaction to a victim's attack, such a 
caso wamnts a conviction for manslaughter, not sec
ond degree murder. See Poole v. Stale, 30 So.3d 696. 
698-99 (Fla. 2d DCA 20 lQ) (where defendant 
stabbed the unB.Tmed victim once after the victim had 
lunged at him in a confined R.V., the evidence 
showed an impulsive overreaction to an attack, war
nmdng a conviction for manslaughter but not second 
degree murder); Bellqmy v. State. 917 So.2d 682. 684 
(Fla. 2d DCA 2008) (reversing convictions for sec
ond degree murder and attempted second degree 
murder where defendant stabbed victims after he was 
pushed to the ground and someone stepped on his 
neck at a nightclub); Rgyl v. State. 765 So.2d 917. 
919-20 Q7la. 2d DCA 2000) (prosecution failed to 
establish that the defendant acted with depraved mind 
where the victim stormed into the defendant's place 
of business threatening to kill the defendant, the de
fendant shot the victim twice, and the victim had 
come toward the defendant before each shot; the fact 
that the defendant was standing with his arms folded 
when officers arrived was insufficient to prove ill 
will); McDanW, 620 So.2d at 1308 (prosecution 
failed to prove prima facie case of second degree 
murder where evidence showed that the victim initi
ated altercation with the defendant by hitting him in 
the mouth and .knocking him to the ground; although 
defendant's use of knife to ward off further attack 
may have been excessive, thereby negating a finding 
of self-defense, his acts did not evince depraved 
mind; no evidence was presented that defendant acted 
out of ill will, hatred, spite, or an evil intent). 

*3 In the present case, the evidence in the light 
most favorable to the State is insufficient to sustain 
the defendant's convictions for second degree murder. 
Here, it was uncontested at trial that the defendant 
had his baclc against his vehicle when he was con
fronted by multiple men, including the victims, Lott 
and Bunting. The victims had both been drinking and 
Lott, in particular, was heavily intox.icated. After the 
defendant and Lott exchanged words, Lott punched 
the defendant in the faceJ with Bunting's encourage-
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ment, causing the defendant to fall back against his 
vehicle. Although a jury could reasonably find that 
the defendant's use of a gun was excessive, thereby 
negating a finding of self-defense, no evidence was 
presented that the defendant acted out of ill will, ha
tred, spite, or an evil jntent. Furthermore, we reject 
the State's argument that the defendant's demeanor 
before the confrontation was sufficient to prove be
yond a reasonable doubt that he acted with a de
praved mind. The defendant's use of deadly force 
occurred only after he was attacked, and the State has 
pointed to no record evidence that the defendant had 
any previous grudge against these victims or any on
going disputes between them. 

In short, this case is not materially distinguish
able from Poole. Ray/. and McDaniel, where second 
degree murder charges were reduced to manslaughter 
because the evidence established an impulsive over
reaction to a victim's attack or injury rather than an 
act out of ill will, hatred, spite, or an evil intent. Here, 
the evidence similarly showed an impulsive overreac
tion to an attack, warranting convictions for man
slaughter but not second degree murder. The trial 
court thus erred in denying the defendant's motions 
for judgment of acquittal un the murder charges. 

Ordinarily, we would simply direct that the tria.l 
court reduce the second degree murder convictions to 
manslaughter convictions. However, in this case, an 
error in the J:Y instructions on self-defense warrants 
anew trial. 

By way of background, section 776.012. Florida 
Statutes (2006). provides that a person is justified in 
the use of deadly force and does not have a duty to 
retreat if: 

(l) He or she reasonably believes that such force Is 
necessary to prevent imminent death or great bod
ily harm to himself or herself or another or to pre
vent the imminent commission of a forcible felony; 
or 

(2) Under those circumstances permitted pursuant 
to s. 776.QJ 3. 

§ 776.012. Fla. Stat (2006). 

Section 776.013(3), Florida's so-called "Stand 

Your Ground" law, in tum provides: 

A person who is not engaged in an unlawful activ
ity and who is attacked in any other place where he 
or she has a right to be has no duty to retreat and 
has the right to stand his or her ground and meet 
force with force. including deadly force if he or she 
reasonably believes it is necessary to do so to pre
vent death or great bodily harm to himself or her
self or another or to prevent the commission of a 
forcible felony. 

*4 § 776.013(3). Fla. St11t. (2006). 

ill During the charge conference, the defense 
requested that the "Stand Your Ground'' insfnlction, 
based on section 776.013(3), not be given. He did so 
because the defendant was presumably "engaged in 
an unlawful activity" at the time he used deadly 
force; he was a convicted felon in possession of a 
firearm and he was carrying a concealed fireann. 
Thus, the "Stand Your Ground" instruction did not 
apply to him. The trial court denied the defendant's 
request and ultimately gave the jury the standard jury 
instruction, which is consistent with the "Stand Your 
Ground" law set forth in section 776.013(3). 

After the court denied the defense request that 
the "Stand Your Ground" instruction be omitted from 
the jury instructions, the defendant requested that the 
jury receive the following instruction: 

If you find that the defendant was engaging in an 
unlawful activity or was attacked in a place where 
he did not have the right to be then you must con
sider if the defendant bad a duty to retreat. If the 
defendant Wa.l' placed in a position of imminent 
danger or death or great bodily harm and it would 
have increased his own danger to retreat then his 
use of force likely to cause death or great bodily 
harm was justifiable. 

The emphasized portion of the above instruction 
was taken from the pre-2005 standard jury instruc
tion on the justifiable use of deadly force. See Fla. 
Std. Jury lnstr. (Crim.) 3.6(f) (2004). The prosecutor 
initially agreed to the requested instruction, but later 
announced an objection, believing that it would be 
error for the court to give anything other than the 
current standard instruction. The trial court declined 
to give the specially requested instruction. 

CD 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
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ffi] A criminal defendant is entitled to a special 
jury instruction if the following three elements are 
satisfied: (1) the special instruction was supported by 
the evidence; (2) the standard instruction did not ade
quately cover the theory of defense; and (3) the spe
cial instruction was a correct statement of the law and 
not misleading or confusing. Stephens v. State. 787 
So.2d 747.756 (FJa.2001). 

Prior to the enactment of section 776.ot3, Flor
ida common law provided that, with the notable ex
ception of the 10castle doctrine," a person could not 
resort to deadly force without first using every rea
sonable means within his or her power to avoid the 
danger, including retreat "to the wall." See Weiand v. 
State. 732 So.2d 1044. 1049 (Fla. l999); Stqte y. 
Smllev. 927 So.2d 1000. 1001 (Fla. 4th DCA 2006). 

However, even under the common law rule, 
where a defendant has retreated to the wall or retreat 
would be futile, deadly force is justifiable. See 
Tlwmpson v. State. 552 So.2d 264. 266 (Fla. 2d DCA 
.1m); State 11. Rivera. 719 So.2d 335. 338 (Fla. 5th 
DCA 1998). 

rn The legislature's creation of section 776.0J 3 
in 2005 "expanded the right of self-defense and abol
ished the common law duty to retreat when a person 
uses deadly force in self-defense to prevent imminent 
great bodily harm or death." McWhorter v. State. 971 
So.2d 154, 156 ®a. 4th DCA 2007). Section 
776.013 thus altered the law so that now there is "no 
duty to retreat'' under a broad array of circumstances. 
Smiley v. State. 966 So.2d 330, 335 (Fia.2007). In 
other words, section 776.0 i 3 created a new affirma
tive defense for situations in which <me may use 
deadly force without first retreating./4. 

"'5 For offenses occurring after the effective date 
of section 776.013, several cases have found funda
mental error where the jury received the- pre-2005 
standard instruction on the justifiable use of deadly 
force. See Williams v. State, 982 So.2d 1190. 1194 
(Fla. 4th DCA 2008); see also Richards v. State. 39 
So.3d 43 L 433-34 (Fla. 2d DCA 2010). However, in 
the present case, unlike in Richards and Williams. 
there was an issue as to whether the defendant was 
engaged in an unlawful activity at the time he was 
attacked. The cmTent standard instruction does not 
inform the jury of the parameters of the duty to re-

treat in situations where the defendant was engaged 
in an unlawful activity or was not in a place where he 
had the right to be at the time he was attacked. See 
Fla. Std. Jury Instr. (Crim.) 3.6(£) (2011) ("If the de
fendant was not engaged in an unlawful activity and 
was atntcked in any place where [he] had a right to 
be, [he] had no duty to retreat and had the right to 
stand [his] ground and meet force with force, includ
ing deadly force, if [he] reasonably believed that it 
was necessary to do so to prevent death or great bod
ily hann to [himself] or to prevent the commission of 
a forcible felony."). 

Under the unique circumstances of this case, the 
trial court erred in instructing the jury as to the 
"Stand Your Ground" law over the defendant's objec
tion, without also instructing the jury as to the scope 
of the duty to retreat in situations where the defen
dant was engaged in unlawful activity. 

00 The plain language of section 776.013(3) 
provides that the "no duty to retreat" rule applies only 
where a person "is not engaged in an unlawful activ
ity." We need not decide the exact scope ofthe statu
tory term "unlawful activity'' under seclion 
m...o..il(3). Whatever the scope of that term, we hold 
that possession of a fireann by a convicted felon 
qualifies as ''unlawful activit-'. within the meaning of 
the Stand Your Ground law. Cf. .Dgw/dn9 y. State. 
252 P.3d 214 (0kla.Crim.App.2011) (holding that a 
defendant who was in possession of an ·illegally 
modified weapon-a sawed-off shotgun-was en
gaged in an unlawful act and was not entitled to 
benefit from Oklahoma1s stand-your-ground statute, 
but finding that "minor infractions" would not consti
tute ''unlawful activity"). 

W Accordingly, where, as here, a defendant was 
engaged in an unlawful activity or was in a place 
where he did not have a right to be at the time. he was 
attacked, the common law duty to retreat still applies. 
See Ady v. Am. lfondq Fin, Cora .. 675 So.2d 577, 
581 lEla. 1996) (HA court wiU presume th.at such a 
statute was not intended to alter the common law 
oth.er than by what was clearly and plainly specified 
in the statute."). But even the common law duty to 
retreat is not absolute-the common law before 
section 776.013 recognized that there was no duty to 
retreat where a defendant had retreated to the wall or 
retreat would be futile. 
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*6 Here, the requested instruction on the duty to 
retreat was supported by the evidence (i.e., that the 
defendant was unlawfully possessing a firearm), the 
standard instruction did not adequately address the 
scope of the duty to retreat in cases where the defen
dant was engaged in unlawful activity, and the spe
cial instruction, which was derived from the pre-
2005 standard jury instruction, was a correct state
ment of the common law duty to retreat and was not 
misleading or confusing. 

Because there was evidence that the defendant 
was engaged in unlawful activity, the trial court 
should not have given the standard instruction on the 
Stand Your Ground law over the defendant's objec
tion, without also giving the defendant's specially 
requested instruction. Alternatively, in light of the 
defendant's objection to the Stand Your Ground in
struction and the evidence that the defendant was 
engaged in unlawful activity at the time he was at
tacked, the court cpuld have simply omitted the Stand 
Your Ground instruction and given the prs--2005 
standard instruction on the justifiable use of deadly 
force,llli Either approach would have served to ex
plain to the jury the parameters of the duty to retreat 
in cases when! the defendant was engaging in unlaw
ful activity at the time he was attacked. Although the 
defendant's claim of self-defense was arguably weak 
in this case, he was nevertheless entitled to o. proper 
instruction on the law. See Wright v. State, 705 So.2d 
102. 104 (Fin. 4th DCA 1998) (stating that a criminal 
defendant is entitled to have a jury instruction on his 
theory of defense if there is any evidence supporting 
his theory). 

Based on the foregoing, we reverse for a new 
trial on charges of manslaughter. 

Affirmed in part, Reversed in part, and Re
manded for a new trial on charges of manslaughter. 

HAZQURf and LEVINE, JJ., concur. 

FN 1. The testimony at trial varied as to 
whether the defendant fired two or three 
shots. One of the victims' friends claimed 
that after the defendant shot both victims, 
the defendant fired a third shot, directed at 
him, but miSsed. 

FN2. As to all other issues raised, they are 

either rendered moot by our disposition or 
they are otherwise without merit. 

FN3. In a separate point on appeal, the de
fendant makes an alternative argument that 
the term "unlawful activity" in the Stand 
Your Ground statute should be interpreted to 
apply only to forcible felonies. We reject 
this argument without further discussion. 
Nothing in this op.inion, however, should be 
read as limiting a convicted felon's right to 
raise a defense of necessity to an unlawful 
possession of a firearm charge in an appro
priate case. See Marrero v. State. 516 So.2d 
1052, 1054 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987) (''[T)he law 
has long recognized that there may be cir
cumstances under which a convicted felon's 
possession of a firearm would be justified 
and his conduct declared not criminal."). 

FN4. That instruction provi9es in pertinent 
part: 

The defendant cannot justify the use of 
force likely to cause death or great bodily 
harm unless he used every reasonable 
means within his power and consistent 
with his own safety to avoid the danger 
before resorting to that force. 

The fact that the defendant was wrong
fully attacked cannot justify his use of 
force likely to cause death or great bodily 
harm if, by retreating, he could have 
avoided the need to use that force. How
ever, if the defendant was placed in a po
sition of imminent danger of death or 
great bodily harm, and it would have in
creased his own danger to retreat, then his 
use of force likely to cause death or great 
bodily harm was justifiable. 

Fla.App. 4 Dist.,2011. 
Dorsey v. State 
-- So.3d ----, 2011 WL 4949803 (Fla.App. 4 Dist.), 
36 Fla. L. Weekly D2299 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
MIAMI-DAD.E COUNTY, FLORIDA r-> -io 

c:r 

STATE OF FLORIDA, CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Plaintiff, CASE NO. FOB-18175 

v. 

NADIM YAQUBIE, 

Defendant. 

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss th~ subject 

case; Defendant's Motion to Suppress Tangible Evidence and Statemertts; and 

Defendant's Motion to Suppress Statements. Having held an evidentiary hearing on said 

' 
motions, and having been fully advised of the premises, the Court makes the fbllowing 

findings of fact, conclusions of law and concomitant rulings on each motion. 

Findings of Fac.t (Applicable as Warranted to Each Motlpn) 

The defendant, 19 years old and a resident of New York, came to Miami Beach to 

enjoy a vacation on South Beach. During the late evening to early morning hours of May 

17-18, 2008, the defendant left his hotel room to visit a nightclub. When he left the 

room, he was armed with ~ "Cutco" steak knife, He had brought the Cutco knife with 

him from New York in hls luggage. This knife had a blade of approximately 7 to S inches 

In length. While carrying the knife, the defendant covered the blade with a white paper 
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cover or sleeve, which he used to prevent holes from being poked Into his pants 

pockets. The defendant said that he carried the knife for personal protection. · 
$ • 

Somewhere on Washington Avenue, between 161
h Street and Lincoln Road, the 

.• 

defendant encountered an older man, whom the defendant said w.as Bl.ack with 

uncombed grayish hair. During a discussion between the defendant and .this unnamed 

individual, the purchase of false identification was broached. The defendant wanted the 

fake fD to get into a good nightclub. The unnamed individual demanded payment 

before the fake ID was produced. The defendant stopped at an ATM macpine and . . 
withdrew $60 from his account at 12:12 a.m. on the 18th. Subsequent to this 

withdrawal, the unnamed individual sold an JD to the defendant for $50. The ID was an 

expired Virginia driver's license of one Roberto Camacho~ D.O.B 2/26/58. 

Shortly after the defendant purchased the driver's license, the same Roberto 

Camacho, whom the defendant described as "the Mexican", approached the dMendant 

and began demanding his license back. Despite Camacho's demands, the d~fendant 

~ 

walked to a nightclub on Washington Avenue and got Into fine for admission. · He was 

accompanied by the unrelenting Camacho. ·Camacho demanded the license back and 

threatened violence upon the defendant if he did not glfle it back before tile dMendant 

could gain entrance to the club with it. Carhacha physically grabbed the defend~nt. The 

defendant then got out of line a.nd ran to. get hway frdm Camacho. He fountf a dark 

alley in which to hide, known as lincoln Lcme, between Washington Avenue and James 

Avenue. Camacho caught up to and found the defendant. Camacho screamed at and 

2 • J 
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threatened the defendant. Even though he was threatening the defendant, Camacho 

was not armed. The defendant took out his knife and its cover and jabbed Camacho 

with the knife at. least three times. Camacho then threw a book bag at the defendant 

and rushed toward him, after which the defendant stabbed Camacho dee~ly in his 

upper torso beneath his right armpit. Camacho started to run away and, after going a 

I ·I 
! 

few feet, collapsed. The defendant put the knife back in his pants pocket and tan away 

in the opposite direction. He eventually returned to his hotel room. 

i 
! . 

Two female witnesses from Chica&o were in a hotel room overlooking the 

I 

. Lincoln Lane alley. They heard a commotion in the alley at about the time of the 

·altercation between the defendant and Camacho. The witnesses heard a statement like 

"don't do that dude". They did not observe the stabbing. nor were they able to identify 

anyone involved. 

During the late evening and early morning hours of May 18-19, 2008, the 

defendant left his hotel room, again armed with the same knife. He went to the 

"Mansion" night club. The defendant gained entral'lce to the club without having to 

show any Identification, including Camacho's driver's license, which he still had, on him. 

While in the club, after allegedly harassing female p<~trons, the defendant got Into an 

altercation with club security guards. One of the guards frisked the defendant and 

found the Cutco l<nife. A portion of the handle was sticking out of the defendant's pants 

pocket. One security guard stopped a Miami Beach Police Officer outside of the club. 

The security manager told the officer, Officer Charles l(ing, that the def~ndant was being 
.. : 
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escorted out of the ·club for harassing female patrons. Before doing so, security 

discovered the knife. Officer King, while conducting a second pat down of the 

defendant, discovered Camacho's driver's license. King noted that the picture and 

id~ntifying information did not match the defendant. Officer King r~cognized 

Camacho's name on the driver's license from a flyer as the victim of a homicide which 

I' 

I 
had occurred the night before. Officer King then arrested the defendant for carrying a 

concealed weapon. 

Officer King never read Miranda warnings to the defendant, and never asked 

him any questions. However, while in King's custody, the defendant made a number of 

unsolicited statements to the officer. These statements, made at the scene of the 

arrest, In the back of the pollee car and at the police station included ''do you want to 

know where I got that11 (referring to Camacho's driver's license); a statement where the 

defendant said that he had gotten the license from "161
h and Washington"; and "so 

when is it Illegal t'? carry a knife?" 

Corporal Hack Chong (phonetic), a crime scene investigator with the Miami 

Beach Police Department, testified during the hearing. His testimony was unrebutted. 

The Court adopts the following portions of his testimony for these findings: Corporal 

Chong indicated that the victim's body was. found in the lincoln lane alleyway not far 

from Washington Avenue. The alley is fairly well lit from the cross streets, Washington 

Avenue and James Avenue. The body was found within a couple of feet of a towel. A 
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paper sheath, a back pack and a shirt were also found in the alley in relative proximity to 

the body. No weapons were found. 

Dr. Mark Shubin, an associate medical examiner and forensic pathologist with 

Miami Dade County, testified during the hearing. This Court adopts the following 

portions of his testimony for these findings: 

The cause of the victim's death was a stab wound to the chest. The victim had 

five significant stab wounds. Stab wound A was on the right side of the chest, which 

went from the right side of the body to the left side, front to back and upward. This 

wound was consistent with a left handed person moving with a stabbing motion from 

their left to their right. It should be noted that the defendant is left handed. Stab 

wound C was in the middle of the chest, and went througl~ the sternum and the right 

atrlola to the aorta. This was the most significant wound. Stab wound G was on the 

right side of the chest. This could be the fatal wound. St.ab wounds E and F were on the 

upper left arm and were non-fatal. Stab wound B consists of small puncture type 

wounds on the left side of the chest. These were non-fatal. 

Detective Daniel Urban was assigned to investigate the Camacho homicide. He 

was informed on the morning of May 19 that Officer J<ing had taken a person into 

custody who possessed a knife and Camacho's driver's litense. At about 8:30a.m., in a 

Miami Beach Pollee station Interview roon1, pri6r to any questions being asked, Urban 

read Miranda warnings to the defendant. Detective Orlando Sosa was also present. 

The defendant agreed to speak with them, waiving his right to remain silent and his 
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right to counsel. The defendant said that he was from New York and that he had been 

trying to get Into a nightclub. He also said that he was staying in a hotel sor:newhere 

near lih Street, and that he didn't know that there was anything wrong with carrying a 

knife . However, once Urban began asking about what had happened on May 18, the 

defendant said that he did not want to say anything else until he had a lawyer present. 

At that point, questioning ceased. At about 8:45 a.m., as Urban and Sosa prepared to 

leave the interview room, Urban noticed that from his body posture the dl:!fendant 

appeared to want to say something. As the detectives began to leave the room, the 

defendant grabbed Urban's arm. Urban said okay, sat down and then let the dMendant 

talk. The defendant said that this Blacl< guy wanted to sell him a fake ID, and that he 

brought it for $50. The defendant said that he did not mean to hurt anybody, and asked 

how the vlctim was doing. Urban responded that the victim was okay, and that he was 

"pissed". The defendant then asked for a soda. Detective Urban left to get a soda, and 

brought one back at about 9:10 a.m. While it Is not clear whether Sosa left the room 

with Urban, Sosa asked no q.uestions of the defendant. When Urban re-ent~red the 

interview room, he noticed that the defendant's hands were covering his face: Urban 

asked the defendant if he was okay, to which the defendant responded that he was. 

Urban and Sosa then sat down, at which time the defendant began talking ag~in. The 

defendant rambled on about try'ing to get into nightclubs, people trying to sell him 

drugs, and corrupt cops and politicians. llrba~ did no~ interrupt the defend~nt, but 

continued to listen. Finally, Urban began asking the def~ndant questions, starting with 
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where the defendant had been staying and eventually about the events leadjng up to 

Camacho's death. Later, Detective Urban asked the defendant If he would agree to 

provide a taped statement. The defendant agreed. After a break starting at about 

10:15 a.m., the detectives began taping the defendant's statement at approximately 

10:ss· a.m. After being re-advlsed of his rights pur~uant to Miranda, the defendant 

recounted what he had already told the detectives. 

Motion to Dismiss 

Analysis and Conclusions of Law 

The defendant argues that the evidence produced during the evidentiarY hearing 

establishes that he acted in justifiable self defense. As a result, he contends that under 

Florida Statutes §776.032, colloquially known as Florida's "Stand Your Ground" statute, 

he is Immune fro111 prosecution and that the subject case should be dismissed. Not 

surprisingly, the State argues that the defendant has failed to meet his burden or proof 

under the applicable statutes. 

Florida Statutes §776.032(1), titled ,Immunity from criminal prosecution and 

civil action for justifiable use of force" states in pertinent part: 

A person who uses force as permitted ins. 776.012, s. 776.013, or s. 776:031 
is justified In using such force and is immune from criminal prosecution and 
civil action for the use of such force .. .. As used in this subsection, the 
term "criminal prosecution" Includes arresting, detaining in custody, and 
charging or prosecuting the defendant. 

Florida Statutes §776.012, titled ''Use of force In defense of person" states In 

pertinent part: 
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[A] person is justified in the use of deadly force and does not have a duty to 
retreat if: 
(1) He or she reasonably believes that such force is necessary to prevent 
imminent death or great bodily harm to himself or herself or another or to 
prevent the imminent commission of a forcible felony; or 
(2) . Under those circumstances permitted pursuant to s. 776.013. 

Florida Statutes §776.013, titled "Home protection; use of deadly force; 

presumption of fear of death or great bodily harm" states in pertinent pari:: 

(1} A person is presumed to have held a reasonable fear of fmminent peril 
of death or great bodily harm to himself or herself or another when using 
defensive force that is intended or likely to cause death or great bodily harm 
to another if: 

(a) The person against whom the defensive force was used was 
in the process of unlawfully and forcefully entering, or had 
unlawfully and forcefully entered, a dwelling, residence, or 
occupied vehicle, or if that person had removed or was 
attempting to remove another against that person's will from 
the dV:Jelllng, residence, or occupied vehicle; and 
(b) The person who used defensive force knew or had reason to 
believe that an unlawful and forcible entry or unlawful and 
forcible act was occurring or had occurred. 

(2) The presumption set forth in subsection (1) does not apply If: 

(c) The person who uses defensive force is engaged in an 
unlawful activity .... 

{3) A person who is not engaged in an unlawful activity and who is attacked 
in any other place where he or she has a right to be has no duty to retreat and 
has the right to stand his or her ground and meet force with force, including 
deadly force if he or she reasonably believes it is necessary to do so to prevent 
death or great bodily harm to himself or herself or another or to prevent the 
commission of a forcible felony. 

This Court must consider the evidence and determine whether the defendant 

has proved by a preponderance of the evidence that he acted in justifiable self defense, 

triggering the immunity afforded by §776.0~2 an~ precluding prosecution. Dennis v. 
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State, 51 So.3d 456, 460, 464 (Fla. 2010); Yaqubie v. State, 51 So.3d 474, 476 (Fla. 3d 

DCA 2010); Peterson v. State, 983 So.2d 27, 29-30 (Fla. 1st DCA 2008}. 

Section .776.032 Incorporates §776.012, which involves the use afforce In 

d~fense of a person.1 Under §776.012(1), the defendant must prove that he reasonably 

believed that his use of a knife was necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily 

harm to himself, or to prevent the commission of a forcible felony, such as aggravated 

assault, aggravated battery or murder. The evidence supporting this belief must not be 

mere conjecture, but evidence which is credible and sufficiently corroborated. 

In a prior order in this case, this Court determined that it would consider the 

hearsay statement of the defendant made to the police after his arrest. The Court 

reasoned that such a statement could be considered in a manner similar to the long 

established procedure employed in probation violation hearings. The statement would 

only be· considered if there was sufficient non-hearsay evidence to corroborate that 

statement. The court would then weigh the st~tement along with all of the evidence 

admitted during the hearing. 

1 During the evidentiary hearing, argument was made regarding the applicability of §776.013 as 
Incorporated by §776.012{2). If §776.o13 did apply, it would rlllse il question of whether the defendant 
was lnvolved In unlawful activity during the events leading up to the victim's stabbing. This would 
preclude reli:!nce on the Stand Your Ground provision of§776.013 and the subsequent immunity provision 
of ~776.032 . . However, this Court finds tpat §776.012(1) Is, the only cippllcable provision to be cohsidered 
In determining Immunity under §776.032.· §776.012, by Its title and language, speclncally applies to 
defense of a person. §776.012{2) and §176.013 are limited in their a~p!icablllty to defense of persons In a 
dwelling, residence or occupied vehicle. This is evident by the title and express language of §776,012[2) 
and §776.013. However, the question of whether any unlifwful activity by the defendant would preclude 
the Justifiable use of deadly force under §776.012 through the application of the Florida Standard Jury 
Instructions will be addressed supra. 
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The Court finds that the defendant's statement was sufficiently corroborated by 

other evidence to be considered. The Court notes the following findings detailed above: 

first, the defendant said that he carried a Cutco knife with a white paper. cover/sleeve, 

and that he carried the knife for personal protection. The white cover was later found 

at the scene of the victim's stabbing. Secondly, the defendant described his purchase of 

the victim's driver's license for $50 for use as a false ID to gain admission to a nightclub. 

The parties stipulated that the defendant withdrew $60 from an ATM machine at the 

time (12:12 a.m.) and In the area (Washington Avenue) described by the defendant. 

Third, the ATM transaction occurred In an area close to several night~lubs. Fourth, the 

defendant was arrested the next evening in possession of the victim's driver'sliclense 

and in a nightclub not far from where the activities of th~ night before took place. Fifth, 

the defendant said that he had jabbed the victim at least three times with the knife in 

. 
the Lincoln Lane alleyway before stabbing him dee;ply be heath his right armpit. The 

defendant further admitted that he was left handed. The medical examiner's report 

supports this approximated (but not quite accurate} number of stab wounds as Well as 

one likely fatal stab wound having been made on the right side ofthe victim's chest. 

This stab wound went from left to right and was ronsistei'lt with a stabbing by a left 

handed person. Sixth, the defendant described the victim as having thrown a book bag 

at him in the Lil1coln lane alleyway. A book bag was found In the alley not far from the 

victim's body. These findings, wh~n .considered together,; sufficiently corroborate the 

defendant's hearsay statement, thus allowing the Court to consider the statement. 
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While the defendant asserts that his statement supports his immunity claim,2 a 

thorough review of the statement supports a contrary conclusion. It is striking to note 

that on the night ofthe stabbing, the defendant claims he was waiting in line at a 

nightclub as the victim demanded his driver's license back. After allegedly being 

threatened and physically grabbed by the victim, the defendant ran away rather than 

give in to the victim's demands and returning the license. This may have been an 

appropriate course at that pointt as the defendant spent $50 to purchase the license 

and he sought to avoid a violent confrontation. ·However, events spiraled out of control 

or justification. When the victim caught up with the defendant in the alleyway, rather 

than giving the license to the victim, the defendant believed that stabbing the vittim 

was justified. This is a supposition with which this Court cannot agree as a matt~r of 

fact or law. While the defendant did not have a duty to retreat, it was not reasonable 

for him to believe that he could defend himself, and thus protect his $50 investment, by 

stabbing the victim rather than simply giving the victim's driver's license to him. Under 

these circumstances/ the defendant was primarily acting in defense of property rather 

than himself. Florida Statutes §776.031 permits the use of deadly force In protecting 

personal property "only if he or she reasonably believes that such forcers necessary to 

1 This Court does find the defendant's statement to be credible. The Court makes this finding based upon 
listening to the taped conversation between the defendant and the detectives. In making this 
determination, the Court took particular note of the Inflection of the defendant's voice; his deliberate and 
at times awkward speaking pattern, giving the Impression that while mentally competent, he is slow 
witted and highly susceptible to being taken advantage of; and the content of the statement, including hls 
discussion of being picked on, not belngwellllked In high school or community colfege, and calling himself 
a uloser". 
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prevent the imminent comr:nisslon of a forcible felony." The defendant here may indeed 

have believed that he was about to be the victim of an aggravated assault, aggravated 

battery or murder if he did not give the license to Camacho. However, a reasonable 

person under these circumstances would have believed that if he had given the license 

back, it may not have been necessary to stab Camacho. Therefore, the defendant's 

belief that he was justified in using deadly force to protect the driver's license was not 

reasonable as required by §776.031 . 

To the extent that the defendant may have been. defending himself rather than 

property, he had the opportunity and an accompanying duty to mitigate the likelihood 

of violence. Such a duty is supported by the following language from Florida Standard 

Jury Instruction §3.6{f): 

(T]o justify the use of deadly force, the appearance of danger must have 
been so real, that a cautious and prudent person under the same 
circumstances would have believed that the danger could only be 
avoided through the use of that force. Emphasis added. 

As discussed above in the protection of property analysis, a reasonable person Would 

have believed that giving the license to Camacho may have avoided the use of deadly 

force. Such a person certainly would not bell eve that the only way to avoid the danger 

would be to stab Camacho. Since the defendant failed to mitigate the likelihood of 

violence, he cannot claim his actions were justified. 

Additionally, the defendant's behavior after the stabbing does not support his 

self defense claim. While he may have been panic stricken immediately after the 
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stabbing, he never sought outthe police, even after having had the opportunity to 

reflect upon his actions. He found a taxi, and then tried to find something to eat. When 

he got back to his hotel room, according to t~e defendant, he sat up forfour hours 

thinking about what he had done. The next day, he washed off the knlfe with water, 

making sure that he wiped It off with his hands rather than any type of towel or cloth to 

hide any evidence of the stabbing. Later, the defendant got onto a bus and werit to 

I Aventura Mall. That evening, he went to another nightclub with the same knife in his 

!I 
I pocket. While at that nightclub, he had difficulties with patrons and security. Taken in 

their totality, these actions do not reflect someone who had simply been trying to 

protect himself from death or serious bodily injury from another person. lnsteatf, they 

reflect consciousness of guilt and the al.(oidance of legal <;onsequences. While the 

defendant may not have been the most intelligent individual, and his statement has the 

ring of truth, his claim would have been more convincing had he sought out help from 

law enforcement at any point between the evening of May 18 and the evening of May 

19. 

The defendant's actions In protecting property were not legally or factually 

justified. Similarly, his actions in defense of his person were not justified given his 

failure to mitigate the likelihood of violence. Finally, the defendant's conduct after the 

stabbing weigh against a conclusion that his acticins were within the scope of §776.032 

and §776.012. Thus, the defendant has f~iled to meet his burden of proof in 
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establishing by a preponderance of the evidence that he was justified In killing Roberto 

Camacho. 

Even if the defendant's stabbing of the victim could be considered justified, the 

Court would next need to determine whether any unlawful activity by the defendant 

would prech.(de Immunity through.the justifiable use of deadly force under §776.012. 

Florida Standard Jury Instructions §3.6(f) states In pertinent part: 

If the defendant was not engaged in an unlawful activity ~nd was attacked 
in any place where he had a right to be, he had no duty to retreat and had 
the right to stand his ground and meet force with force, including deadly 
force, if he reasonably believed that it was necessary to do so to prevent 
death or great bo~ily harm to himself or to prevent the commission of a 
forcible felony. 

The defendant argues that the Jury Instructions are not binding upon the Court 

and should not be utilized here. While this Court agrees that the instructions ar~ not 

binding, they provide persuasive guidance which the Court will consider. 

Was. the defendant engaged In unlawful activity prior to the stabbing of the 

victim? First, the defendant admittedly purchased a false driver's license, leading 

directly to an altercation over its return. The defendant argues that this was not 

unlawful because Florida faw does not prohibit the possession of an expired driver's 

license, even if the license Is being used by someone other than the person to whom it 

was lawfully issued. 

Florida Statutes §322.212(1)(a) and (b) st<ltes: 

It is unlawful for any person to: 
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{a) Knowingly have in his or her possession or to display any 
blank, forged, stolen, fictitious, counterfeit, or unlawfully 
issued driver's license or identification card or any instrument 
in the similitude of a driver's license or identification card 
unless possession by such person has been duly authorized by 
the departmenti 
(b) Knowingly have in his or her possession any instrument in 
the similitude of a driver's license Issued by the department or 
it's duly authorized agents or those of any state or jurisdiction 
issuing licenses recognized in this state for the operation of a 
motor vehicle. 

A driver's license Is defined by §322.01(17) as 

(A] certificate that, subject to all other requirements of law, authorizes an 
individual to drive a motor vehicle and denotes an operator's license as 
defined by 49 U.S.C. §30301. 

Upon review of these statutes, this Court is in agreement with the defense that 

possession of an expired driver's license is not prohibited. While it Is arguable tt1at an 

expired license might be an uinstrument in the similitude of a driver's license, such an 

argument is refuted by the definition of "similitude". Similitude is defined as "similarity'' 

and "resemblance". The American Heritage College Dictionary 1270 (3rd ed. 2000). An 

expired driver's license is not similar to a driver's license- it is what it purports to be. 

The Court therefore rejects the argument that the possession of the victim's Virginia 

driver's license was unlawful activity within the meaning of §322.212. 

Secondly, the defendant was in possession of the Cutco knife with a six to seven 

inch blade from the time he left his hotel room to. the time he stabbed the victim. He 

kept it in his pocket, with the blade in a cover. This conduct was a violation of Florida 

Statutes §790.01(1), which Is a first degree misdemeanor. The defendant argues that 
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the Legislature could not have Intended to include a misdemeanor which did not incite 

violence. He maintains that unless such a requirement was imposed, the "unlawful 

language" requirement of Florida Standard Jury lnstructi.on §3.6(f) could lead to an 

absurd result. The only authority he cites for this propdition is an intermedlat~ 
. j 

appellate court opinion from Oklahoma - Dawkins v. State, 252 P .3d 214, 218 (Ok. Ct. 

Crim. App. 2011}. In Dawkins, the court, in dicta, stated that the Oklahoma Legislature 

intended to limit the use of the Oklahoma "Stand Your Ground" statute to unlawful 

activity which did not constitute minor infractions ofthe·law. Examples given by the 

court were illegal parking, outdated vehicle registration, warrants for minor offenses, 

and child support arrearages. However, the Dawkins court did find that the Legislature· 

intended to include within the scope of 11Unlawful activity" the use of an illegal weapon 

in the commission of a homicide and possession of illegal drugs on a premises. 

Carrying a concealed weapon is not a minor infraction and does not compare 

with the examples cited by the Dawkins court. Further a florida court, Dorsey v. State, 

--- So.3d ---, 2011 WL 4949803 n.3 (4th DCA, Oct. 19, 201:1;) expressly rejected an 

argument that the "unlawful activity" provision of the Stand Your Ground Law should 

apply only to forcible felonies. Instead, the Dorsey court declined to determine the 

scope of "unlawful activity" other to find that possession of a firearm by a convicted 

felon is such an ''unlawful activity". 

Finally, the Legislature ltseif in §790.02 indicated its intent that the carrying of a 

concealed firearm, even thougH a misdemeanor, is to be considered a crime that incites 
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violence. That provision, entitled "Officer to arrest without warrant and upon probable 
;. 

cause", begins with the following statement: "The carrying of a concealed weapon is 

declared a breach of peace .... " 

The defendant's arguments do not bear up to the weight of the authorities just 

discussed. This Court finds that the defendant, in carrying a concealed knife, was 

involved in unlawful activity within the meaning of Florida Standard Jury Instructions 

§3.6{f). The Court further finds that this requirement within §3,6(f) is applicable to 

§776.012, even without the express "unlawful activity" language contained In its 

companion statute, §776.013. As a result, the defendant is foreclosed from claiming 

Immunity under the Stand Your Ground statute, §776.032. 

For all of the reasons discussed above, the defendant's motion to dismis~ is 

denied. 

Motion to Suppress Tangible Evidence and Statements 

Analysis and Conclusions of law 

The defendant maJntains that he was arrested illegally, and that any evidence 

seized at the time of and subsequent to his arrest should be suppressed as the fruits of 

the illegal arrest. He bases this on the fact that Officer l<ing arrested the defendant for 

the misdemeanor offense of carrying a concealed weapon. The Cutco knife had already 

been taken from the defendant by security guards at the Mansion night dub pridr to the 

police being summoned. Since th~ arresting offi!!er did not observe the defendant 
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carrying the knife, the defendant mait:~tains that the officer could not have legally 

effectuated the arrest. 

Florida Statutes §901.15 states in applicable part: 

A law enforcement officer may arrest a person without a warrant when: 

(1} The person has committed a felony or misdemeanor or 
violated a municipal or county ordinance in the presence of 
the officer. 

However, Florida Statutes §790.02, entitled "Officer to arrest without warrant 

and upon probable cause" states that: 

The carrying of a concealed weapon ls declared a breach of peace, and ahy 
officer authorized to make arrests under the laws of this state may make 
arrests without warrants of persons violating the provision of s. 790.01 
when said officer has reaso~able grounds or probable cause to believe that 
the offense of carrying a concealed weapon is being committed. 

The defendant believes that §790.02 does not apply, relying on the "is being 

committed" language at the' end of the statute. He argues that since the offense! was no 

longer occurring when the arresting officer became aware of the existence of the knife, 

the officer had no authority to arrest him. The Court need not reach this Issue however, 

for the reasons discussed below. 

The evening after victim Camacho was stabbed, the defendant was detained in 

the Mansion night club by civilian security officers for allegedly harassing female 

patrons. A pat down of the defendant was done by these security officers, at which 

time the defendant's knife was discovered and seized. When Officer King arrived at the 

scene, the knife was already in the custody of the security officers. After being informed 
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that the defendant had been carrying a knife, and being shown the knife, Officer King 

had reasonable suspicion (even probable cause) to conduct a second pat down search 

for his own safety. Florida Statutes §901.151(5}; Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 11 88 s.tt. 1868, 

( 

206 L.Ed.2d 889 {1968); f.L v. State, 727 So.2d 204, 206 (Fla. 1998), affd, 529 U.S. 266, 

120 S.Ct. 1375, 146 L.Ed.2d 254 {2000); D.B.P. v. State, 31 So.3d 883, 885 (Fla. 5th DCA 

2010). Even though the security guards had already conducted a pat down, they were 

not law enforcement officers. Officer King, as an experienced police officer, and not 

being aware of the thoroughness of the initial security guard pat down, was justified in 

conducting a second pat down to ensure that other weapons were not being concealed 

by the defendant. During this second pat down, Officer King discovered the victim's 

driver's license, and noted that the Information on it did not match the defendant. He 

also recognized the victim's name on the driver's license from a flyer concerning the 

homicide. With this knowledge from the flyer, in addition to the defendant's possession 

of the knife and the driver's license, Officer King had probable cause to arrest the 

defendant forth~ homicide. It Is of no moment that Officer King in fact arrested the 
I . 

defendant for carrying a concealed firearm. The validity of a.n arrest does not turn on 

the charges upon ~hich the arrest was effected. See Gosset v. State, 490 So·.2d 97, 98-

99 {Fla. 3d DCA1986); Thomas v. State, 395 So.2d 280, 281 (Fla. 3d DCA 1981). As a 

result, the defendant's motion is without merit and must be denied. 
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Motion to Suppress Statements 

Analysis and Conclusion of Law 

The defendant maintains that the statements made by him to Detective~ Urban 

and Sosa were made after he invoked his right to counsel and should be suppre~sed. 

However, the State has met its burden of proof in establishing that there was a~ 

effective waiver of the right to counsel by the defendant. 

Before any questions were asked by Detective Urban or Detective Sosa, Urban.· 

read the defendant Miranda warnings. The defendant waived his rights and engaged In 

conversation about his arrival in Miami. However, when Urban began questioning the 

defendant about the events of May 18, the defendant invoked his right to counsel. At 

that point, Urban ceased questioning the defendant. As the detectives prepared to 

leave the room, the defendant, who looked to Urban like he wanted to say something, 

grabbed Urban's arm. Urban sat down and, without asking any questions, let the 

defendant talk. It was at this time that the defendant said that he hadn't meant to hurt 

anyone, and specifically asked if the victim was alright. Shortly thereafter, the 

defendant asked for a soda. Detective Urban left the interview room and brought a 

soda back to him. Urban and Sosa sat down and again, without asking any questions, 

listened to the defendant ramble on about trying to get into nightclubs, people trying to 

sell him drugs, and corrupt cops and politicians. It was during this diatribe by the 

defendant that Urban started asking the defendant questions. 
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The circumstances presented here are similar to those in Perez v. State, 980 

So.2d 1126 (Fla. 3d DCA 2008}. There, after Miranda warnings were given, the 

defendant invoked his right to remain silent and his right to counsel. As the officer 

began to leave the room the defendant stopped him and asked about the charges he 

faced . The officer showed him a photograph of another suspect, and said that he and 

the suspect were being charged with home invasion robbery. The defendant responded 

that he did not know the other suspect. The officer then showed the defendant a 

photograph of the defendant wit!) the other suspect. The defendant then said that the 

photograph was taken before the other suspect went to jail. The defendant moved to 

suppress his statements, alleging a violation of his right to remain silent and his tight to 

counsel. The court found that the defendant had reinitiated the Interrogation by asking 

what charges he faced. The court cited Oregon v. Bradshaw, 462 U.S. 1039, 103 S.Ct. 

2830, 77 l.Ed.2d 405 (1983); Basset v. State, 449 So.2d 803 {Fla. 1984); and Bryan v. 

State, 947So.2d 1270 (5th DCA 2007) in support of its ruling. 

Here, it was likewise the defendant who reinitiated the interrogation. H~ 

physically stopped Detective Urban before he left the room and then, without 

prompting or questions from Urban, began to talk. Most strikingly, the defendant's 

statements about not wanting to hurt anyqne and asking about the victim's condition 

linked him to the homicide. These statements were a clear indication that the 

defendant was reinitiating the interrogation. Based upon the authority of PerezJ 

BradshawJ Basset and Bryan, this Court finds that the defendant waived his right to 
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counsel upon reinltlating the Interrogation with Detectives Urban and Sosa. Therefore, 

his motion to dismiss Is not well founded and must be denied. 

Conclusion 

For all of the reasons discussed above, the defendant's Motion to Dismiss, 

Motion to Suppress Tangible Evidence and Statements and Motion to Suppress 

Statements are each respectfully DENIED. 

DONE and ORDERED in Chambers at Miami-Dade County, Florida, this 11th day 

of January, 2012. 

Copies furnished to: 
ASA Kathleen Pautler 
Richard Hersch, Esq. 

. ~ 
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